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i thap be in office by the power of the gag. Let toe repeat to the premier: "As you sow so shall you reap 
le had no right to complain if the same methods he made Use of, are applied to him in the present case.

vv...* already to his own lips at the present day. The poison that he offers-to us today will come again to his-------r--------------- --------- - ----- --------- - _ -
Oùr body, but' the day of reckoning will come and it will come as seen as we have'a dissolution of the present parliament.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the House of Commons yesterday. |
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Liberal Meetings Will be Held Tonight at East Calgary in Bums Avenue Separate School in the, Interest of Clifford T. Jones; at Bed- 
dingfield School, in the Interest of George H. Ross; Tomorrow (Friday) Night a McDougall Meeting is Arranged for Paget Hall

B

KCISIW OF THE SPEIHe IN SCENE W
leommmmciosiE

mm is Bum yp
By Tactics Unheard of in the House of Commons, the Gov

ernment Overpowers Officials and the Opposition Resolu
tion Is Brought Before the House in a manner Most Dis
creditable to Those in Power

"I WOULD RATHER STAND DEFEATED, THAN RULE BY 
FORCE OF THE GAG,” IS Sift WILFRID’S COMMENT

Liberal Leader, in Protest, Makes One of the Most Forceful 
Speeches Ever Delivered in the House; Debate Is Now Uport 
Amendment Brought Before the House in Unusual Man
ner to Prevent Amendment of the Closure Resolution

i ' I

0

The weather has bean Oneti- 
day throughout the West. The 
temperature has been a little 
higher than yesterday In Mani
toba, and In Saskatchewan and 
Alberta It has been quite- mild.

Min. Max.
Victoria ..................... 4Ç »S
Edmonton ................. 28 69
Kingston .............-. 28 42
Vancouver ........ 46 . CS
Winnipeg ................... 32 42
Ottawa ..................... 26 42
Calgary ..........................24 62
Port Arthur 24 >2
Montreal ................... 24 * 18
Mlnnedosa ............... 32 42
Parry Sound ............. 26 52
Quebec ............ 14 36
Battleford ............... 26 CO
London ............................ 26 *9
St John ............ 22 3(j
Moose Jaw ..........  23
Toronto ..................... 30
Halifax ................    32

, Forecasts:
Manitoba—Fair, with station

ary or higher temperature.
Saskatchewan and Alberta— 

Fair and mild.

49 , ’ 
12

TT AW A;, April 9—The introduction by Premier .Borden of the 
goverigtjent’s closure resolution was the cause of ahother 
extraordinary scene^in the house this afternoon. : The crux of 

-the fight was'ji'slo whether or not John D. Hazen should be allpwed 
t to speak before Sir Wilfrid Laurier and by moving the "previous 
I question” pnjtvpnt the Liberals from moving amendments. When 
: the two rose the speaker said that the leader of the opposition had 
, the floor, but pn a voté of 83 to 67 the house decided that Mr. Hazen 
: was to speak first. He could not make himself heard on account of 
\ the, uproar managed to make his motion excluding amendments.
: Mr. Borden concluded his speech by moving the resolution
r standing in his name, this being seconded by Hon; Robert Rogers. 

\Vlien the; prime minister.resuttied his seat and the motion had been 
read by the speaker, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. J. D. Hazen both 
rose to speak. There were such loud cheers from both sides that
neither was able to proceed, i 

Wilfrid Laurjer notice ' 
«n he <ti<|

“IthiiT

i it was nearly a minute before 
' J‘ - ' e on the floor.

THE PEOPLE :
Premier Sifton Discusses the 

Question of the Province’s, 
Natural Resources anc} Atti
tude of Dominion Govern
ment at Wetaskiwin

ANSWERS CRITICISMS

.*s

MORE RAILROADS - 
EXTENSION OF 
TELEPHONE SYSTEM- 
FARMERS ELEVATORS-
CjOOD ROADS'
WIDER MARKETS 
PROGRESSIVE • 
LEGISLATION - 
DEMONSTRATION
FAPM'V-

CLEAN POLITICS- 
KNOWLEDGE- 
HONESTY'^

—

3E SHOW Tl 
BE FURNISH! 
THEM

Scarlet Coated Riders Give a 
Touch of Color to the Arena; 
Excellent Performances in 
the Jumping Classes; Con 
test for Alberta Hunters

£
REM

ADMIRERS OF HUNTERS 
PLEASED AT SHOWNIG

Idea That She Should Become 
the Wife of the Man Who Is. 
Charged With Having Lured 

• Her from Her Home Causes 
Many Vigorous Protests

CHIEF CUDDY OPPOSED 
TO THE ARRANGEMENT

Sir Bantock Wins, the Grand 
Championship; Sioux Wins 
De Roaldes Cup; Smokey 
Sulks and Is Sent Away; Fred 
Lowes' Winning Entries

A'

THE REAL ISSUE IS FU B. BENNETT 
I ELEVATOR TRUST

rale 17, which provides that 
) members of the-house come to their 
it together the speaker shall- say 
lich has the floor, but ‘ that It ‘ IS 
.thin the power of any member to. 
re and move that the house #ho ’1 
•tide which ha* the .right to apeak, 
id this without debate.
He thereupon moved upon this rule 

>at the minister, of marine and fish- 
rtes be heard. He was seconded by 
lr. Blain. - r. -j. ,
This motion brought ah uproar that 

eealled the famous scene of .March 15- 
The Liberals- rose en masse, shouting 
'Shame! sttame!” and from the back 
tenches of the government side came a 
ihout of “Suffragettes.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier."came to his teat 
ud said:

“Is that what wef are to expqdt from 
majority?” '

“The motion is that the minister of 
1 marine be now ' heard”' '■ stated the 

•peaker.
“He will never be heard.” shouted 

: Hon. Charles Murphy, and the cry was 
taken up by the Liberals to thé num 

‘ ber of a dozen or more, v
“It Is the pleasure of the house to 

r adopt the motion,” said the speaker, 
.. amidst loud cries of . “No,” and 
: "Shame!” .

The speaker then declared that the 
■ I'saa had it, and the 

, diately demanded

BRtUK BECORBSFI

Grand Average Price, $202.16 
Per Head; Herefords Bring 

the Highest Price

A

ton,- Dutfvègân 
Railway Was Determined 
Dominion and Not by the 
Alberta Government

!»
Wi

w

LI, records were utterly obliter- 
ated at Victoria Park yesterday 
when the sale of purebred cattle 
resulted in a gyand average price 

per head of 6*82.16. Last year, the grand 
average was 6613, and .in 19VT only 698, 
from which the conclusion may be drawn 
that the breeds are increasing-la quality, 
and that the demand for purebred- stock 
is also on the Increase to a remarkable 
extent. »

The highest average price was that of 
I”. 62*6 for Herefords, of which breed twelve

'tK' j "were sold. Shorthorns brought the next 
a division. The. e |be8t figure'with an average per head of

AlW ™UChu eJcclte5îeilt and 8CUETyi^g 1 $202. This showing was particulariy 
tm^CTS, who were Soon tn the |*n6 ,n vlew 0{ the (act thftt f0rty-nln« 
V™".6- whe” the speaker waa able to. ^northerns were sold, as against only 
’nüLfh%qUeJt 0^5 SIr Wnfrid made the ; elghteen head of all other breeds com- 
Pornt of order that the motion should bl*ed

, Hention that he was on his feet at the

■ t
1 i 
i e

SALE IJ
[uRNITURE

Instruction»
arrow, we will

r, APRIL 9
I ‘

ip.m.
ed contehts of
10th street W-

PS LTD.

-- - ■

•«me time as the minister of marine j Aberdeen Angus cattle brought third 
He wafnted it made clear , Price with an average of 6162 and GeJlo- 

late, th.a the mini.te- . ways were next with 6116, se the arera 
price per head. The present la the bi 
cattle show In the west and It is freely 
predicted that this mark will sttfnd for 
some time. The quality of cattle offer
ed is unusually high, and-as meat of the 
cattle shown are Alberta products or 
owned by Alberta bréedere, the Outlook 
for cattle raising in this province le 
brighter now than it has ever beyn be
fore.

ng to his feet. He wanted thi 
„i to understand this.

Speaker Sproule: "The two members 
gether. • I ruled that the meih- 
Quebec had the floor." 
(Continued dn Page 6).

A.Y.k.A. Tennis fclub 
A general meeting of the A.Y.P.A. 

lis club will beiheld In lower Paget 
I tonight at 7.30.

StiOn-;

The Truth About Direct 
Legislation in Alberta

(By W. M. Davidson)
DIRECT LEGISLATION has been described as the new .Magna 

Charta. It is a pdhtical movement which began in Switgerlind 
a number of yeans ago and has spread to the United States and 
now into Canada. It has been adopted by several States of the 
Union, including Oregon, Maine, Montana, Michigan, South 
Dakota, Wyoming, Utah and several other states. It has been in
troduced in Saskatchewan.

IN SWITZERLAND, DIRECT LEGISLATION is much more 
popular than in the United States. In some of the states in 
S witzerland, much legislation must be Submitted for the approval 
Of the public before it is legal. Other legislation may be voted 
on by the public. Direct legislation Will likely develop into such 
a omplete form of administration by the people in this country, 
huit has not done so as the present time. There is no recall in 
Switzerland.

ETASKIWIN, April -—"Will 
Premier Borden fulfil his 
promises of 19(1 to. hand 
over the natural résources 
to the prairie provinces, or 

will he keep them to be used as a 
bribe by Conservative leader^ • to In
duce electors in these provinces-to re
turn Conservative governments In the 
provinces ?” . • - •

This was the question asked .by Pre
mier Hlfton at a great .meeting here 
this evening. The premier said the 
question was not a party'one in the
provinces. "AH were: united .to desiring, 
the transference of . the natural re
sources to : the provincial 'aqtljgfitli 
it was hardi? fair that the ss 
should evee be made by Mr. 'Sennett 
and his satellites that thesê rfSourcea 
would not be hapdpd Over .till, a Co*-' 
tentative’ government Was retifrarëd l* 
Alberta.

Two years ago, Mr. Bprden j 
the promise to hand oyer the n 
resources unconditionally as sooa ai 
was returned to power. He ha 
asked by Liberals to hold a con! 
on the matter, but had failed to 
anything, so far. Thjb premier urge'll 
that the question of natural resources 
was not an Issue in the present cam
paign.

The meeting was in the Interests of 
Charles H. Olin. "late member' fob the 
constituency, who Is con^uotlpg a 
vigorous campaign, as Is his, opponent. 
the Consen-ative organiser, G. H. 
Campbell. ■■■., ?■ '

A Valuable Member 
Premier Sifton said that Charles H. 

Olin, the late - member, and - present 
candidate, had been one of the most 
useful members ef the-legislature. He 
Bad shown a thorough acquaintance 
with his constituents, and was most 
serviceable dn the departments of pub
lic works and railways. - * .
IA government with «.-record bf seven 

years' progressive leglslatton needed i>o 
manifesto for the futur*' hôt .sfiould 
stand or fall by its record. The op
position had no rçqord to s ta nil or 
fall by, but yet it had no manifesto 
of policy to submit to the people.

This could only mean tnB% tne, bppo-t 
si tion was satisfied with the^r^ço^d 
of the government, artd could find no 
fault with the legislation which the 
government had put through. Unfor
tunately, much slander crept into 
the Campaign, but, as premler, he ap
pealed to the T>eople of common 
to turn a deaf ear to unsubstantiated 
charges against ministers, of t)ie crown, 
and vdte on the policy and record of 
the government.

Th, Tiipbsr Limit Sl.mUr 
A telegram from T. A. Butrog» 

was read as follows: T- never weaj 
Interested, directly or Indirectly, ll 
timber limits north or^ wMt * 
Athabasca river1, or near the 3to-‘
Peace Hiver railway, or the 
Hiver railway." T*ts wae.Qie p 
answer to the charges of tl 
of the opposition In this 

The railway wi

sas/aru________
I teeing of the bopde. Stife a

ht never nagde he was put right into this election. Three
thousand people heard him reter in a public address in Calgary last January, in ah affectionate and 
proprietary way to “my elevator*;” He has not denied that yet, and his supporters have little to say 
abotit it. Whether he is the full owner, part owrer or merely nomingl owner and manager, is immater
ial. He is the elevator trust in Alberta. '• - - — ; .»• ---

Mr. Bennett is the steering gear of this election contest. He came on the double-quick from 
Ottawa to take part in this election as soon as it was announced. He started in from the beginning to 
lead on the battle against the government which is freeing the farmers from this elevator trust.

So the battle in this election Ts between the owner, organizer, part owner or lull manager, at 
least the sole, and only known representative of the elevator trust, against the government which has 
introduced legislation to free the farmers from the 'working of that trust. That the farmers are not 
profiting by the elevator monopoly will be seen -by a glance at the prices. Here they àre :—

Wheat : #o. i, 66c; No. i Northern, 67c; No. 2, 63c; No. 3, 60c; No. 4,’55c; No. 5, Joe; No. 6, 46c. 
Oats: No. 1 extra, aoc; No. i, 19c; No. 2, 15c. Barley: No. 3, 30cj No! 4, 28c.

’ The Albertan quotes the prices offered at Seattle as published in the Seattle papers. Any one 
can see them by getting a Seattle paper. They are as follows :—

Wheat, 85-97C per bushel ; oats 46c per bushel; barley 56c per bushel At these prices last Sat
urday there were sold three carloads of wheat, five of oats and four of barley.

(By H. A. Macdonald)
N impression seems to pre

vail that because society 
stands sponsor for the Al

berta Provincial Herse Show, the 
exhibition is a high priced attrac
tion. This impression is distinct
ly wrong, fqr though in point of 
quality the show is easily a five 
dollar affair, the highest priced 
seat in the house, exclusive of the 
boxes, is only one dollar. Other 
seats may be had for "fifty and 
seventy-five cents each. For the 
afternoon performances the pric
es ate only twenty-five and fifty 
cents for the best seats in the 
arena. The horse is lovedf 
common by ^11 mankind, and that 
oersons who admire horses 
yiottia-be eroded i 
ter this great show

exorbitant price of zdfttrssi 
is far from the intention of j 
iorse show directorate.

A pleasing feature yesterday was thé 
introduction of correct hunting costume 
by riders in the jumping events. The 
scarlet coats, black velvet caps and 
white breeches lent an air of attractive 
brilliancy to the occasion, and added 
the necessair finishing touch to make 
the show cprrect m detail. Yesterday 
was marked by the appearance of some 
excellent performers in the Jumping 
classes, the feature. being tbe .special 
contest for a cup offered by Couni 
Geo. de Roaldes, of Calgary. Tm. 
event was open only to hunters bred 
In Alberta or Saskatchewan, and com
peting in the Hunters’ Improvement 
association specials àt thé spring horse 
show, Calgary. Judgment was rendered 
for the best performance over four 
timber jumps of 6ft, to be judged for 
performance only.

Says Marriage Would Simply 
Put Girl in the Power of the 
Man Who Has Been Arrested 
on Her Account; Girl May Bo 
Sent to-Her People

T

» IM; IMHEMIilSl

a »,

such legislation to 
p«rt of the British

TMhE direct legislation «nactment 
Of Alberta le rifore- advanced 

I than any 
any other 

"-I- ■ That’" is a big stotement, be 
ljnis' really does not mean very 

Contrary to general belief, 
, ,l;e i* no direct legislation to New 

MlttMta or any of tlfk Australian 
far as 1 know there Is no 

place under

Zealand I
I slates.■

direct leaislstton In -

ra-^3gia&;;;

katebewan. The Alberta system is 
moi* complete than the Saskatchewan 
system. The recall has not been in
cluded in the legislation in the west
ern province. It is a purely Ameri
can innovation, but is not included to 
the direct legislation to many of the

tUtu

8M ELECTHM CROOKS
*WLZ
Two Hundred Special Con

stables Arrived With Full 
Authority—They Were Ap
pointed by the Alberta Gov
ernment

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO \ 
-ALL THE.FAKE OFFICIALS

A Staff of Detectives Familiar 
With All the Best Known 
Election Crooks, Will Watch 
for Infractions of Election 
Law

Edmonton, Alta., April 9. — By the 
e*d of the week 250 constables, armed 
with the full authority of the law to 
arrest on Sight any person, suspected 
Of bribery or intimidation of voters. 
Will have been appointed by the Al
berta government/ Every constable 
has been supplied with a copy of sec- 1 
~ ' " of the Alberta Elec- f-tlons 264 and 266

tTcew

tie Alberta Elec- 
rupt prof
ited out to

Act, referring to eori 
and it le further point 
that any person using any llleg- 

methods to an- attempt to
______Voters . against their will, or
bribing with liquor or other giftA is 
liable to serve punishment, 

a Instructions sent out to, constables 
il dlroct their attention to "special hi

tors and numerou
iome-
other

was the great Peace 
not to be developed? 
thing for the. district Mr. 
had no timber «mit» there, ! 
ently. ifhehad.lt would be no 
ment for the country. »

Revolt Against » easier'

„ t Jhproppr,n.b^nrors.^,

angers and can be eerily 
stables are also being 
i»t of known "election workers-- 
| from Manitoba and Saskat- 
soirie of whom were arrested 

the Saskatchewan elections on 
of corrupt practices and who 

|n to the fore in Alberta.
— are warned against being 

. ireons wearing Dominion 
badges, and it is pointed out 
One besides men sworn In 

, he erertnee, «ad 
R.N.W.M.P. are duly

XQentiftued wjUfk

DH)YESTERDAY
In-Winnipeg; -
The total number of -bushel* of 
grain marketed and loaded at 
the western lines of the C. P. R. 
from September 1 to March 31, 
'represents 431,125,000, against 
106,391,000 for tbe samW period, 
■last year. ‘ ' s

In Saskatoon:
A -prominent Saskatoon farmer 
endows a chair of original re
search in e éclentifi-c political' 
economy for the University Law 
school to be established in the 
/all. The street railway third r 
month’s operatiçn leaves a sur
plus of half a cent per car mile, '

In Regina:
Begins Is to have a new vaude-, 
ville theatre, to cost 175,000, 
with a seating capacity of 1,501.
A big party of French Canadian, 
settlers Is on the way to locate 
In Saskatchewan. Building per-, 
mite. for the first week of -April 
are 67.0,840. Regina Is gaietyd 
as the - headquarters of the Can
adian Army Veterinary Corps.

in Medicine Hat:
Arrangements are being made 
to establish *, clearing house in 
Medicine Hat. The month» 
clearings approximate 68,060,000

In Calgary;
Plarih . have been approved foy 

the new central poRee statlop, ,
« oo -----to cost 8166,900; fçur storeyy 

high. A representative of Rey
nold's Newapaiper, London, Eng
land, bas Just completed % pur
chase of 48» apres In •*
" MW

is In Castor, Al- 
farming and- 

purposes. The object 
the actual esperlegce 
farming this land for 

of the newspaper's

bert* 
ranch! 
is to Ul 
gained ii 
t^o be6jL__, 
numerous enquiries - regarding 
Canada, giving them first-hand 
information as to whet can be 
dtAe. «

Li Haun Chang Assassinated

iToki.o, April Li Huan Hang, long 
val of President Yuan Shi H*1 for 
- ” ship of China, was assariaated

WOMEN WILL WORK 
FOR CDITES OF 

LI
McDougall, Ross and Jones In

vited to Appear Before Wo
men's Meeting Yesterday; 
They Declare for Equal 
Franchise '

CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE IS 
FORMED; WORK STARTED

Headquarters' Established -in 
Royal Hotel Building, Eighth 
Avenue,'and Plans Afe Laid 
for Energetic Campaign; Dr, 
Yeomans Enthusiastic

THE . Liberal. candidates for 
. Calgary puLthemselves on 
. record, on the question of 

:‘he franchisé for women at a well 
attended meeting held in the pub
lic library yesterday afternoon. 
Dr. McDougall, Clifford T. Jones 
tod George H. Ross, in the order 
named, went before the meeting 
it the invitation of the women 
md declared themselve* to be, 
heartily in- favor of extending the 
franchise to women and pledged, 
themselves to direct their efforts 
to'that end in the evqnt of their 
dectkin-to the legislature. - —

Dr. A/nella Yeomans* probably the 
Oldest worker in Canada le the cause 
of equal political rights, presided. She. 
gave a most gracefut^addroee at Jhe 
opening, pointing out the struggle 
that baa always preceded the granting 
of,the franchise wherever It has been 
granted and expressed the thought 
that the women pf Alberta were par
ticularly fortunate In the excellence 

■(5»ntirm*4 on P«a*7).

HE possible fate - of Marie 
Beaupreau h^s- aroused the 
good women of Calgary, 

and the -suggestion that her case 
be settled by permittipg Natali 
Zagari, the Italian who is charg
ed with having brought her away, 
from her home in Montreal for 
immoral purposes, to marry her, 
finds many good women to op
pose it. The police, top, are very, 
much opposed to the suggestion - 
and will db what- th|y can to 
block any such proceeding.

Cuddy Opposes It 
Chief <3f Police Cudï|y when 

^ peeti last iaight expressed himself 
aS being very st|ipngly opposed to 
any suchat-tenifiit being made. In 
fact he

may -have * Suggested some Such 
procedure. The real reason that 
the proseentioh asked for a con
tinuance was to get more evi
dence, and, if possible, to send 
the man back to Montreal for 
trial.

“I don’t see how it would dp 
any gtxid to have this man marry 
the girl,” said the chief last night. 
“It looks as though he brought 

t Uier oüt hère for immoral purpos- 
3 es and I do not see why we should 

aid him by trying to arrange for 
him to. marry her. Then she 
would be at his mercy.” ,»

Misp Gordon Has Charge 
In the Juvenile Court’ yesit'er-

4

Miss Gordon, who is in charge of 
the Social Service Hospe, full- 
charge of the girl. Miss Gordon’s" 
plan was to get her a position in 
the home of a French family here 
in the city. This was granted, 
ft is quite possible, however, that 
the girl wHl be sent back to her 
parerits in Montreal. ,

~---------:—o—— ----------

Brampton Grist Mill Destroyeo
Brampton, Ont, April 9.—Fire de

stroyed the grist mill at Boston Mills 
this morning. The compressed air 
tank of the gas producer engine ex
ploded, wrecking the building,, which 
caught fire and was totally consumed.

J. H. McCauley, the -owner and pro
prietor, is a heavy loser. It was only 
last December that the same machine 
exploded, nearly killing, him.

METHE

Yesterday afternoon thirty horses s,v anolication was made to give
were entered In class 221 for hunters . .1 ,____ . t
over 14.2 hands, the, lightweight win
ner being Mrs. C. Qardlner’s Kelowna, 
which performed beautttully. Kelowna 
IS an old-time fa,vorlte, and her victory 
in so large a field was popular.
Meteor, owned by Counts de Roaldes 
and Charnace and H. Dubern was the 
victor In the heavyweight field of the 
same class. Of the thirty horses com
peting In this event much was expect
ed of Sioux, owhed by Count de 
Roaldes, but Sioux- Is somewhat erra
tically Inclined at times, and was not 
on the best possible behavior yester
day afternoon. Sioux Is credited with 
clearing seven feet, and when in form 
Is probably the highest Jumper on ex
hibition here.

Special Jumping Event.
A special event is scheduled for 

Jumpers next Saturday evening. The 
wings will be slanting forward, to] 
bars being tied with binder twine, an- 
owners will be allowed to place their 
own take-off. Exhibitors are also per
mitted to start at any height desired 
and to increase the' height as desired.
Horses refusing one jump will be 
shown the gate. First money is 860 
and second 836, with a special bonus of 
$60 to all owners whose horses clear 
seven feet. The best jump in Western 
Canada to date Is seven feet two Inches 
by Hon. Clifford Sifton's Credential, In 
Vancouver. This added attraction is 
In the nature of a grand challenge 
event, and will call for the appearance 
pf the finest horseflesh in Western.
Canada. ”, 1

Admirers of; the hunter type are gra
tified with this year's showing. The 
number of entries is larger than ever 
before, and quality is <th§ keynote 
throughout exery contest. -Much of the 
present success In this division Is due 
to the splepdid support of Count Ge”. 
dé Roaldes, who backs his opinions en
thusiastically, and in a substantial 
financial way. .

Numerically the gtandardbreds have 
been a disappointment, but in point of 
quality nothing Is lacking. The Saxon, 
owned by Smith and Saxon, of Tor
onto, won the grand championship In 
this class, with Chestermere- Wilkes In 
reserve. The latter Is a Calgary horse, 
owned by Mr. J. A. McCullough, Ches
termere Farm. Some disappointment 
was felt that Chestermere Wilkes was 
placed in reserve, but this animal Is 
only three years old, while The Saxon 
Is over four and mofe fully matured.
The grand champion Is sired by 
Bondsman out of Ashleaf Wilkes.

Sir Banto.ek Again. , \
Mr. Ben Flnlayson's doughty little 

Hackney, Sir Bantock, again justified 
| public confidence yesterday afternoon 
In securing the grand championship, 
forcing Mr. G. S. Rosamond's Scoreby 
Gentleman into reserve. Sir Bantock 
Is but 13 1-2 hands In height, but per
fectly formed, of good bone, and pos
sessed of spirit and manners.

A grand champion and sliver medal
ist yesterday was Messrs. Baker and 
Hunt's fine Suffolk Punch mare, Sud-

A’Y1 16 o’clock- or thereabouts this 
morning Aid. Frost, Aid. Cos- | 
telle and Aid. Adshead will hold 
an Investigation Into - the dis

missal of Coutt* from the city stables 
and Masters- from the labor bureau. 
The former was dismissed by the 
commissioners op ..the gronud of in
competence, and the latter for alleged 
Irregularities In accounts. Both have 
protested ; to the council, and at th* 
request of the commissioners a spe
cial committee of aldermen was ap
pointed to took into matters.

This is the logical development of 
a plan suggested Some time ago by 
Aid. Adshead, when a number of dis
missed employes were kicking strenu
ously and there" were riimôrs of " in- 
eompetedey . in various departments 
which had not Men Interfered with. 
Aid. Adshead proposed to establish 
such a committee tor the year, but the’ 
scheme was not thought practicable.

The committee wljl delve very thor
oughly into the affairs of thé labor? 
bureau and if some çondtttons are ' 
found, which, it is rumored, prevail it * 
Ip noBsible that the bureau, which has. 
cost the city considerable money from 

" start, wUl.be abolished.2L ■AriWSWe*,wr
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SectionVISIT THE
Members of4 the fair sex-who are in Calgary for the 

Horse Show will certainly continue to devote- some time to 
the delights of shopping in tfi'e “metropolitan store for the 
.metropolis of the last west/’ and..tli6_tt»dj-tp-wear section 
is sure to come in for a goodly, share of "attention, for here is

Silk and Wool Princess Robing
Silk and Wool Princess Robing—Double 

width- for beautiful street or house dresses, 
reception or wedding gowns, blouses, etc. 
AH beautiful French colors ; 42 inches wide. 
Regular value $1.50*, for, per QC_
yard ................... V............... .............. Uwv

charm-
,ing fashions of the seasoti. - V .

Uantisome Coats and Dresses, -smart Tailored Suits and 
•Co$tuàtes, Lingerie and Sj(lk Waists,' in rarely beautiful 
-effects; in short, the-best to be hadrin value, beaitty of dte-

rAfeef^ you-visit-tire- Horse.-sign and
Show, visit our store,
Tailored Suits 7j 1

from..............  V™ I
Spring Coats

ones

Spring style® at-our .men’s and, young men's ready-to-wear depart 
distinctive line of clothing th>t- you ever had a chance to select f rôiïl 
exclusive in cut and are proportioned, to fit any conceivable "shape.»sbovfiriê ôf tW #4? eih M: çii; ftfl tlR tilâfifl 6

Specials for Horse Show visitors. It will be well 'to pro- ; 
vide one or the other. The values offered are the best and; the ; 
goods the most fashionable, duraljle aijd reliable manufactured. i 
Ladies' Umbrellas, fashionable directoire haftïlléS, silver and j>"

gik bands and ornamentations, good reliable- covers and

r" St $1.50 $2 $2,50 $3 $4 5
Ladles' Parasols,' numerous c ho tee, and becoming Çf K

styles, stirped, checked and-floral. Prices.......... ?» to
Ladies’ Raw; Silk Shantung Parasols were such a decided suc

cess last" year that we have repeated the line knowing there ' 
is nothing so good for all round use, durability, suitability 
to any and every style of dress, whilst it is in noway injured 
by any amount of rain and having gilt, ribs does not" 76 fl A
rust. Special value for . ................., VfciUW

Special line of Raw Silk Parasols, with colored floral border,

Size 21-2 by 3 yards. Special 1..... $20.00 
Size 3 by-3-yards. Special ..... . .$25.00 
Size 3 by 3 1-2 yards. Special ..... $30.00 
Size 3 by, 4 yards. Special ............ $35.00

NEW TAPESTRY TABLET COVERS
This- shipment is just in from London, com- 

prising tapestry and velvet Table Covers in 
the following'sizes ; 1 yardby 1 yard, 11-2 
by I 1-2 yards, 2 by 2 yards, 2 1-2 by 2 yards, 
2 by 3 yards. Plain centres with ne»t bor
ders and heavy fring*. Colors, blue, green, 
red and brown. Prices $1.00, $1.75, 
$2.75, $3.75, $4.75, $5.75 to $15.00

Very dainty, smart and serviceable ; gilt ribs. 
Priced............................ ......................................

SHOP ON A
TRANSFER CARD
Out - transfer card does 

away with waiting • for 
change at the counter and
enables you to pay for aK 
'your purchases at " the 
one time. Using a trans
fer card also ensures all 
parcels reaching you on 
.same delivery, and you’ll 
find it a decided help and 
convenience in shopping.

REFRIGERATORS
We’ll not brag about the merits of 

■I the Pry jo Refrigerators. You’ll do 
H" that after you buy. AH that we wish 
■ to state is that if ytiu are seeking for 
B a refrigerator that is economical in the 
B use of ice, easily cleaned, sanitary and 
B reasonable in price, youTt allow us to-

$40.00
$44-00

$40.00
$45.00

show the Pry jo galvanized,
lined, from.............................

Enamelled lined, from 
only ....... ..........

Porcelain lined, from 
only.........................................

Solid back, hand drawn, 
piitre bristle. Good value 
at $i-oo. Special Cft- 
this week ............... W»»
Drug Section, Main Floorwest in

Slav Scôttfgfi Europe's Menace
Ne* York. A*rtl lïurftf* praen- 

calW hâs recover*! froth til* fêter of 
tHe Yetmr INli/}" if <Hr, «if dwelt*

fry leg- thicken* left from' Soman 60 
kl Fairbour* St. Oeriftak».

“All nonieoM.” save Fro£ M. L Pu- 
01 n. who le without doubt, the forte- 
euwt Serb 111 «lë&nftrd Stttté. Ke 1»

«1 Bee* Of me allied «Odette* Of 
hère and !» m dotWBMtt Wuch 

with the team» in tue- Mutton. -it 
le in conceivable that me Mtv* at tee 

BftlKan Stet* of t»e AvtSTM

or the War there will be e, Oreater 
Servla. a Greater Bulaarta and a 
Greater Montenegro. Montenegro and 
Serrla may ftrm a elinrte state under 
two ktoga. The South Slavonic firov- 
fhees of Auetatth baSnatM. ckojjBa,, 
Bosnia.. Herseeovlti*. Carnlol» and 
Slavonia wll lultlmately Be Included. 
Greater Greece—not Slavonic IB blood,

Si*vinces should, ever p 
delves under the political J<

iStot the; war In the Balkans wilt re

sult In upsetting- the balance of power 
In Bflhope *hd In thé creation of A flew 
political entity is hli conviction, how-

V“5'herw Will 6b te South Slavonic f*tf- 
aration." be «aid "A* a direct result

The thought of eo toady hungry Slave 
goods-««SfplBg across country has 
given the rent of Europe the horrors, 
Austria id especially gifted 1» vision- 
ft* flue danger. » sees the can* of 
Russia at the head of the largest body 
rtf fiWhtitor toeli—1« nronoTOon to ttn 
fa I Bowulaflrtrt—Sfnce dtehghU Khan 
Put the "tot rest” Sign on China. 
TWe Wdtildift be a county line tfOf 4

Italy la growing colder to the triple 
alliance, that France |g adding to the 
ferma «T enHetewnt or that Johnny 
Bufli-to lying ■ awake at night s ceint 
airships.

; ré bi p of
The federation would number 31 

miDtoo'Shtre. The eight mill ton Slave 
Off the Balkan States alone, ce» pat 
• half mlbten fighting men ha the field. 
It Isn’t touch wonder that Austria, la 
lyte* awake ndftSEi that Germany Ip
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WE CLOSE WEDNE5 
DAY" AT 1:00 P. M.

ty Worth Seeing
PryCr! Jones’ Ribbon' Counter lias always been famed ferr 

ithe beaoiy and exelüsivfcness of its displays, and not without 
ressort" eiwêrr btrt We ïîiùik the spring display surpasses any 
previous showing. All the novelty weaves, all the new color 
.etfetts ere heVe in-Tichet*"profusion and whètîferTor millmëry, 
for hair 'bows and sashes or for the countless other uses wo
men" find for ribbons, you cart most a*5itremy~senmrbiesr 
vaKies here. « •
Picot Edge iSBbone, in classj- stripe effects, extra firm AC- 

qtMdtfjr for making Sows. Yard...................."... —;. *tî)l»

Ddchess Satin Ribbons, almost 9 inches wide, m a splén- CQ- 
dld range of Tight colors, beautiful -sash ribbons/Yard Uuu

Very Heavy Corded Ribbons, fully 6 inches wide, used EC- 
vên; extënsbielÿ"iof mitlmery purposes" "Yard’... 3W

k

A Pull attd Varied Assortment of Hat
both' plaifi;"1 arid fartcy edges: 1 (
vard .". ............ .................... It

Band Ribbons, in

c Me
Special Line# of Stripe Taffeta Ribbons, from 5 1-2 to 6 inches 

t wide, in wide stripe patterns, ombic stripe shaded effects, 
plain' centres aft-d; stripe borders, black stripe, black- and 
white stripe patterns; also fringe ribbons, in black. JJjg
Special, yard

Very speciaInline .of Children’s Hair Bow Ribbons, in
B- v A
VifliMUia

ic,pf
stripe1 effects ; ’5 to 16’inches wide. Yard ..

rnHttiM

$42.00 Dinner Sets $17.50
As we have decided not to: carry any Dinner Sets in white 

and gold>except .open stock, we have- placed on sak a 
few odd sets of Austrian china in the well known “Queen” 
Unie. Rfeatitifu! white body with wide solid gold band, and 
solid .gelid handles, newest sliap.es. Regular $42.00;

ir,w‘ Ai a*» ’ t .......... ....*py’ pièfce set..........>JSm
Vitorue.iii.-lii ; mkeiiuwAnf r

More pronounced and more readily apparent than ever.
The reasons ate plain—we’re giving you the best Mil

linery service yôu could possibly obtain. You get stylish, 
hats according to the very latest Parisian advices at popular 
prices.

Style is the one important feature df Hits this year, and 
here you get it, whether the hat you choose is priced at 
$5.00 or up to $75.60,

Variety is one of our hobbies. In the dozens of mo^ , 
shown you will find no two alike, but every one an authen
tic and distinctive style. Our specialty frC f]fl Ç7 Eft • 
is Trimmed Hats at .W-UO and .OU

on the main floor is one of the 
departments that Horse Show 
visitors shoûld make a point of 

seeing. Here are gathered the most beautiful of the season’s weaves and colors, in Silk-, 
Wookns and Wash Fabrics. See these artistic displays, whether it be a humble cot; n 
Zephyr or a gorgeous silk, they represent the products of the world’s best looms. Some 
special values for Thursday:

Colored Pongee Silk, the best pure silk nu.ii- 
ity, heavy and firm weight, non-rough i n 
isti and very bright. Very special 7 r
sale price ..................... ................... |0C

New Cotton Voiles, Muslins, Linens, Ratines, 
Cotton Crepes, etc., iot summer dre-sec’ 
blouses, etc., at reduced prices. See special 
bargain table.

BOYS’ SPRING CLOTHING
Mothers are the best judges of boys’ clothes. They realize the necessity for "or, 1 

fabrics ahd good tailoring, for without these essential features the clothes can’t wear an 1 
look right as long as they should. The fine quality of our goods is the best proof that < e 
heartily agree.

In choosing our stocks the maxim is that “the best is none too good.” Good clothes arc 
certainty always cheapest in the end, so they’re the best to sell, and you’ll find here al
ways most, satisfactory assortments and the fairest prices.

-

;.....

- Main
i r : j
"Pl0«T

! South

... Side
e
— .ee.ii.Tbto r i

CLOTHES SHOULD BE 
THE • AIM OF EVERY MAN

m
Just

Ihside

s the

îDdOr.

If you ’haven't already, discovered what a splendid plSce this is for “something dif-'#1$ Wt
+ ’ r.ri/'OC CPF Urt fc-.- tlinf c*.T. nr Cllif ^ I W tO

fTSW-IF.lNtSt. ôW XaBIXtMin eTitJtmir'CVATQ J
If you haven’t alre#4y. discovered what a splendid place this is for “something dit

Terent” in quality clothes and prices, better .see U s for that spring suit ....................
", -« 'f >-**- Y f■I ■MnHHHHPHBi

An httmeiise assoftitietlt of unusually beautiful models, 11 evi-test English' and American styles, ill 
'a'wtàltli (if <x$$|iMss ; every favored fabric and new style feature is included. Values are

—. S * ÜR $13.50 $15.00 $1til $20.00,, $25.00
MEN’S RAINCOATS

Splendid showihg of fashionable models, made of strictly waterproof cloths ; all styl-

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $RB $15.00 $11.58 „ $25,00
< MBJl’s extra quality English Worsteds Trousers, in neat dark stripe patterns, nicely tailored, 
side straps and' buckles ; sizes 32- to 44 waist." oM •<! CA- Ad hit 0M CA AA DA
Sffefeki vdtofcs at ........................... ....................

Men’s Spring Furnishings
We are exceptionally well prepared tt> meet the furnishing 

demands of careful dressers. Our stock represents carefully 
^elected lines-from the best makers, and our prices are so low, 

.quality considered, that they are sure to please. M
Men’s English Twilh "NightaKirts, made very large and-, 

roomy, 56' inches long, turn down collar, pearl but- #1 AA 
tons, very strong. Pryjo Special <.................... .. f IiUw

Mfen’s Fine Merino Underwear, long sleeves and ankle 
length, very soft and- durable pearl buttons, very com- C(L»
fortable. Pryjo Special, garment .................•*. .‘v...........

Men’s colored-Neglige* Shirts, made from fine English 
zephyrs,- very" neat designs, with soft double cuffs and collar 

.to match. Coat style, cushion neckbands. Pryjo.CA 
special ..................................... .................... .......... .......... yFFiwIr

Men’s Unlined Working Gauntlets, very hard wear- EA— 
r ting, well made. Pryjo special, pair...................... ................wUL

PARASOLS & UMBRELLAS

Boys’ New .Spring Double Breasted Suits, 
with bloomer pants, belt loops, watch and 
hip packets, made of imported English and 
'Scotch tweed's, in the newest shades of 
gray, brown, fawn" and two tone blue, very 
smart and perfect fitting suits, to fit boys

$6.75 „ $15.50
Boys’ Strongly Made School Suits, double 

breasted or Norfolk styles, with bloomer 
pants ; made of very strong and durable 
tweeds and built for hard wear ; ages

j-rice,10 y-T$3.95 $4.50
Ages II to 16 years. AC 7E
Prices ... ....A irTtA'V and $Uil if

Boys’ Top Coats, double breasted model, in 
blue serge,- fawn covered cloth; shepherds 

- eheck and red serge, to1 fit boys 2 to 8

; KJ . $3.95 $4.58 „d $5.50

Boys’ New Spring 
Felt Hats, in the 
latest shapes, in 
gray, blue gray, 
fawn and pearl ; 
all sizes, to fit 
boys 6 to 16 years

$1.00 $1.25
Boys’ K. & E.

Blouses, in the 
* newest assorted 

patterns ; the new 
loop the loop style 

- to fit boys CE_ 
6 to 16 years DUG

$1.15 $1.50

#i«idiii«imi’Éai

We aSinoonce today the arrival of our first spring shipment, of Gocarts and Carriages—and 
what will tie more welcome news still—we have contrived to keep cost down to such art extent that 
Otiür priées represent a Sbrta fitfe saving of folly 25 pet cèhr oh ordinary store prices.

All these goods come front'' the Whitftey Carriage Company, leading in baby carriages in the Ü.S. 
A. for the last 50 years. Every carriage they turn out is highest gradé, faultless in constrtictidn, and 
guaranteed-to give-satisfaction, so don’t let the saving we tell you of here lead you to infer that the? 
goods art? inferior—we effected the saving by buying an entire carload, thus gaining a trade discount for 
.quantity buying, and a low freight Yaht by taking an entire- car. The stock comprises folding Go-Çarts, 
FStthiftlif Chafes®, EitgliW Model Carriages, Pullman Sleepers. All at 25 per cent, less than regular. We 
quote comparative prices, so yott cart see the satfog for yourself!

ENGLISH MODEL 
CARRIAGES

Regufor . Special
Trice. Price.

$25.»
$32.00..........   $24.00
$40.00 ................... > $3*1.00
$70.00.............................$5SMNk

PULLMAN SLEEPERS
KCgmar ... "
' PrfcéJ 1

*m>......
• ........

4°-°°........ •
$54-«> it,.

- ------ -

Special
Price.-

$22.00
$27.0<F
$30.00
$40.00 1 ....

.. 3. -t >

Irresistable Values in House Furnishings
Three Important Factors Make This Department Busy

LOWEST PRICES , - HIGHEST QUALITIES ENDLESS VARIETY
NEW ENGLISH BRUSSELS RUGS PRICED FOR QUICK SELLING

This consignment of English Brussels Rugs has just been opened up, and every de
sign is the newest. You wilt find in this lot a choice selection of rich oriental patterns, 
neat two-tone conventional designs, copies of Persian Rugs, etc. ; designs which have never 
befofe been shown; high standard quality wood shades, greqns, eppsons, blues, etc. Spe
cial pricesr arid sizes as-follb*s: :';

‘.it,
Size 2 i-qeJB#'Sjyardâ.'. ■ Specladi-r. . $12.75 
9ü»’3*by* p yairds'. Special -,. A . $18.00 
Size 3 by 3 i-2~yards; "Special ....$20.00 

, Siye-i3 • fay 4 -yjfcb, Speoial’T.’.... .$22.00

NEW ENGLISH TAPESTRY RUGS AT 
-. r PRICES WHICH WILL AP- 

: PEAL TO YOU
Size j by 3 yards. Special ...........;. .$8.75
Size 3 by 3 1-2 yartie. Special....... $10.75
Size 3 by 4 yarcb. - Special ............-J$11.75
NEW, SEAMLESS AXMINSTER RUGS—

YOU WILL APPRECIATE THE 
LOWNESS OF THESE PRICES

Thesfc Englislt Axminster Rugs arc of 
f fine quality with rich heavy pile ; many 
beaottiul new designs are offered suitable for 
idmoât any room, Look over these tugs, the 
variety is so gre«ft that we know- we will he* 
able to satisfy your tastes : •
Size 21-2 by 3 yards. Special 1..
Size 3 by :3.yards. Special ....

? Size 3 by 3 1-2 yards. Special ..
Size 3 by 4 yards. Special ....

WHITE FLANNELETTE SALE
2,000 yards of a very,heavy well rapped English Flannelette,

free from all filling and very" soft, very Wide. These are 
particularly good values at-20c, 22 1-2C, 25c, but our 4C- 
special ppice is.:yard ........................- IUU

500 yards of a superior quality, 36 inches wide. Regular OfL 
30c quality, for ..... ......... .......... ..." tv*

NEW BRUSSELS STAIR CÀRPETS
2j inches .wide, best English manutacture. 

TheâêTcarpas-, jffstrcçenèd'up!Gôine and 
see them. Special, per yard........ . $1.25

NEW AMERICAN SCRIMS JUST 
TO‘HAND '

The popular material for dainty , drap
eries. See our new designs ; all reversible 
and fast colors in the borders. The latest 
New York novelties. Our'special price, per 
yard .................................... ..........25d

NEW BATHROOM RUGS
White, blue, brown or green centres, with 

pretty floral .bonder ; guaranteed wash and 
the colors not -to run. Prices $2.75 
and ................... ............lA..'........... $3.75

NEW WHITE ENAMEL BEDS
We show a large range of Iron Beds at 

prices which are the lowest fti the west. We 
carry the largest stock, and can give you any 
size.or'style. Get our prices—$3.75, $4.75,' 
$5.75, $6.75, $7.50, $8.75, $9.75. 
and.,;. ................. ...............$10.75

A WORD ABOUT MATTRESSES
We guarantee all oùr Mattresses to be 

filled with thoroughly cleansed filling. We 
guarantee the workmanship. Great care is 
taken in the making of èvery mattress; best 
quality ticking used. Our prices are ; the 
lowest $3.75, $5.00, $6.00, $8.75, 
$11.25 and ........ v !.. ; £.... .$15.00
Made and delivered the same day as ordered.

New Table Linen on Sale
This sketch shows One of the newest productions in J. 5. 

Brovin’s famous Irish Tablecloths. The quality is right up to 
their well known grade, and we believe this .design will please 
the most exacting taste. Every thread if guaranteed Pure 
Grass Bleached Irish Linen: On sale in the following sizes

Size 2 by 2 yards.
Thursday 70 QC 
special . ". v^iutl

Siza'2 by 3 1*2 yards.
.Thursday 79 Cf] 
special VU.uU

Size Z by 3 yards.
Thursday 7$ 0C 
special .. *P“iAU

Size 24 b)- "24 inch 
Nàpkirts to match. I
4t'per *** nn

> -rer*’ dozen ..

Venice lad. tried to- shoot an app'<’ 
from the heed dr Cleude Hoffman, h!s 
elffht-year old playmate, anil Claude is 
under the doctor’s care today. .Timmy 
came within three Inches ->t the apP1” 
but the arrow pierced Claude's ear am- 
pinned It "to tl<| tree against w hich he 
w«a etajtdlne -
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MONEY FOR ELEVATORS.

John Kemmis, the Conservative candidate and 
late member for Pincher Creek, says that the 
Elevator bill is the very best that has ever been 

I introduced by any legislature. He adds that the 
farmers did it, and that the government should not 

; receive any of the credit of the good enactment.
The Calgary’ Herald says that the bill is a de

ception and a fraud. Mr. Bennett, the Elevator 
Trust of Alberta, is of the same opinion. The 

[ Herald declares that it is a hoax of the worst kind, 
Ipassed for the purpose of beguiling and cheating 
|ibe farmers. It is of no value, and the government 
I i, to be blamed for it all.

Mr. Kemmis is paYtly right and The Herald is 
i partly right, Mr. Kemmis is partly ^rong and The 
I Herald is mostly wrong. Tbc legislation is 

las any passed _by any legislature, and the gov- 
I emment is to blame for it, though in framing it the 

government did co-operate with the farmers in the 
I details of it. *7 ’

The Herald says that the legislation is np good 
[because the government did not appropriate one 
I cent to assist the farmers in building the elevators, 
I Ml of which would be interesting, if true. But it 
[does not happen to be true.

In the Elevator bill itself- provision is made 
I that the government may vote for this-purpose any 
I unappropriated revenue. The reason for this was 

that the government had.no idea of the amount ot 
money that would -be needed for this work, and the 

[fanners were not in a position to say just what
1 needed. ........ ]**■
But it happens that the government has the 

rge sum of $600,000 of unappropriated revenue 
I this year. ' The government can vote up to that 
Large amount to assist in the building of the eleva- 
! tore, which should be sufficient. Though the far- 
1 mers would, make no estimate, it is generally J»e- 
J lieved that- the investment in elevators this year 
[will not exceed a quarter of a million.

-------------------—o—-------- ——
■■ i-*?

THE STRONGEST PROP GONE.

Dr. Blow and other leading polîtiéiaiïs listened 
to Mr. "Borden when he addressee! ttie electors in 
Calgary, in June 1911, and applauded heartily'when 
the Dominion leader declared that'if -successful at 
the elections, he would hand over to, the western 
provinces their natural resources.

He made no qualifications. Hé did hot tell the 
public that he would hand over- the natural re
sources to the provinces when he got good and 
ready. He did not say that he would hand over to 
the provinces the natural resources when Mr. 
Michener and his party came to office in .Alberta 
and withhold them until they came to office. He 
made the straight, out-and-out declaration. The 
Sifton government was in office in Alberta and the 
Scott government was in office,in, Saskatchewan 
when he made the declaration.

And Dr. Blow applauded it, and said that- it 
was good business.

Now Dr. Blow insists that Mr. Borden should 
not carry oht bis promise. Mr. Borden- has come 
to office. He has the power of carrying the promise 
into effect. But he is holding it off. lie has de
clined to deal with the provinces. He has not kept 
the sacred promise that lie made to the electors 
of the western provinces. y

It is Dr. Blow and Mr. Michener who,are keep
ing the natural resources from thé province. Prem
ier Sifton has been insisting upon them from the 
beginning. If the Laurier government had been 
returned in 1911, we would have had our natural 
resources by this time. If Dr. Blow and Leader 
Michener would place the interest of their prov
ince ahead of their paltry partyism we would have 
had our natural resources.

This idea, that a premier of a great country likh 
Canada should not tell the truth because it may 
be of advantage to Dr. Blow and Mr. Michener, 
a principle which Dr. Blow applauds, is a new one 
in public affairs in the west. : ,

And see where this Blowist Itfaa of political 
rectitude would lead us ! He insists that the J3gr- 
den government should not fulfil its promises 
while the Liberal government is in office in Al
berta. Suppose that the government should change 
in Ottawa and then the government should change 
in Alberta. Then, according to the proper political 
tactics, we should still be without our natural re
sources. Then if there would be a change of 
government in Ottawa and the government should 
give the natural resources to Alberta, and later bn 
the government should change in the province, 
then, according to the Blow principle- of party 
tactics, the government should take away the re
sources already granted. There wop Id bq. a hide 
and seek game with the resources all the time. 
Now you have them and now you haven't. This 
would be a confusing condition of affairs.

The Albertan has not yet been convinced that 
the premier of a country 's justified in violating a 
sacred promise because Dr. Blow believes that the 
violation of it may result in a party Advantage. We 
believe that men with such ideas of uprightness in 

,>pyhlic life are dangerous to the proviec*.
-------- :---- -O------------ ' ' .............

tog over the natural resource^ to the 
provinces. In the South, Dr. Blow Is 
using up .most of.-his time In Insisting 
that the Dominion should cot hand 
over the resources of the pitovlnc» un
til the high places of the province are 
ridded of all the people of whom Dr. 
Blow dors hpt approve.

. If R. B. Bennett Is not Interested In 
his own elevators, as he says, why did 
he refer to them as “My elevators” 
when speaking In Calgary last Janu
ary? He is, the elevator trust, and 
Calgary people know no other, and he 
has come te Calgary to try to defeat 
the government'that'secured competi
tion to that trust.

No person can believe that the Con
servatives of Alberta are sincere in 
theti' desire for direct legislation when 
they ysee the same Conservatives in 
Ottawa sparing no effort, constitu
tional or un«*natitutional, fair or foul, 
to prévent the question of the naval 
policy from being submitted to the 
Canadian people.

Rev. S. Bacon Hillocks has merely 
stopped repeating the slanders he cir

culated against Premier Sifton. He has 
■hot corrected the untruths ^hich he 
'made public. Those are his poli- 
tica'i . principles^ which.- are the most 
prized principles that the reverend 
gënfleman ha's. ./ \ - •• ' ' ' „

Will Great Britain prize a contrtbii- 
tlon of ships that has been secured 
without the approval of the people and 
steam-rolled through parliament in the 
most vicious manner!. That Is hot the 
sort of contribution that Great' Britain 
should look jupon with"favor.

Let us thvite our nervous political 
readers,1 .too excited over the political 
situation, to ttirn[ over to the baseball 
page and learn that even in' the storm 
there is always the restfulness of the 
dbpe provided by the sporting editor.

The Edmonton- Dunvegan. & B. C. Railway 
j was really the last prop thai-'the opposition candi- 
I dates and speakers had to support them at all. 
[Having no policy that looked well in polite society, 
[they attempted to make up with personal attacks 
[upon the candidates and personal abuse of a more 
I or less vicious character. 1 V

But the choicest attack of all was upon the 
[action of the legislature in guaranteeing the Ed- 
jmonton, Dunvegan and British Columbia Railway.

is a road which J. D. McArthur is Building 
[into the Peace River country. And though no 
[person questioned the need of railway extension 
j into that country, the opposition declared that it 
[iras done to make the timber limits of one Burrows 
[more valuable.

Burrows, it seems, is a brot.her-in-jlaw of a 
[brother of the premier of Alberta. The Albertan 
ITOuM never see that that relationship made arty 
['try great difference. If the road was needed, v 
I was needed; and if it was not needed,, it. was not 
I needed. That was all that there was to it.* Let the 
[^position prpve that it was not needed.

But the road does not run near the Burrows 
[timber limits or near the Burrows properties. The 
[railway runs far north of the Saskatchewan. The 
[limber limits owned‘by the brother-in-law of the 
j brother of the prime minister of the province lie 
[to the far south of that river.

“But what about the Imperial Pulp company?" 
■asked The Herald and the interrupters at the Red 
[Bter and other meetings.

It seems that the Imperial Pulp company is a 
®ber company in which Mr. Burrows is in

vested, and that Mr. Burrows is a brother-in-law 
I0! a brother of the prime minister of Alberta.

Neither Mr: Burrows nor the Imperial Pulp 
npany own limits within any reasonable dis-. 

Itoice of the new- railway, and their properties Will ■ 
|lot be benefitted in any way by the coming of the 
[■tw road.

Thus goes the last prop of the opposition f'" .It 
|Vls about the only good card in the pack, and it 
|wa$ of little use. It wasn’t such a terrible thing 
j1* true. If the road had- been. needed, and the 
Imposition did not question that-very much, it 
|$kuld be encouraged, even if the brother:in-law oi 
j tile brother of the prime minister was interested. 
|Bllt now that scandal has been exploded. Thé 
|ne*r scandals of the opposition are fast disappear- 
|,0$. What is the next one?

COWARDLY MISSTATEMENTS. cv Sh

■ There has been a famine of election., 
poetry this year. We are merely m .-.ir 
tlbning the fact, and this small and 
lnpocent note must in no wise be 
construed Into an invitation of any 
kind; t

If .there is a single charge that the 
opposition has made In this entire 
campaign which hasn't been exploded 
and shot to pieces a dozen different 
ways, we should like to look upon it. 
It would be a cariosity.

And while we are proceeding with all 
this excitement in this election contest, 
R. Bonfire Bennett's elevate: s continue 
to offer v.s 18 cents a busnel for our 
oats, which Is almost halt as much 
as we can get for them across the 
line. Mr. .Bennett Is opposed to the 
government." which is encouraging 
compétition for the elevators.

W5 have some idea beforehand of 

the kind of thing that would be done 
In parliament If the steam rolling 
closure shguld become a permanent af
fair. There would be no such thing as 
a'Saif show for, the opposition or fair

okNE of the sights of the city is a 
visit to this- store and the new 
fashions for the new season. No

where will you find a more interesting 
exhibition of all that is new and beau
tiful for correct «wear during the com
ing seasons. The piles of lovely new 
Qress Goods, and Silks and Wash 
Fabrics, the smartly tailored Suits and 
Dresses, handsome Coats and Wraps, 
New York Waists and Paris Millinery 
represent a gathering of the new modes 
that would do . proud many a larger 
city. We extend a cordial invitation to 
all out-of-town visitors to attend. 
Whether you come to Buy, or just to 
look, you arc equally welcome.

Horse Show Styles on Parade
This week, more so perhaps than on any other occasion, women will find here a gathering of the new styles and fash

ions on a scale more diversified than ever before attempted by this or any other store hereabouts. We have made special 
preparations. The large displays of lovely and exquisite fashions will constitute, a style service that verv few stores—only 
those in metropolitan cities-can give. Its a charming array of the new'and lovely fashions that invites eaVlv inspection, 
these are the flower of the seasons newest styles and novelties and present an authoritative selection in all that that term 

Tj1,086 who have }et to be outfitted for the fashionable event, now the center of attraction in Calgary, can do so on the 
shortest notice from th.s source of fashionable supply. Let us at least show you the fashionable new' things.'

-m
r "(South

; tor

At a meeting of the public accounts committee, 
during the recent session of the legislature, when"1 
Harold Rilè'y was face to face with the minister 
of agriculture, the late Mr. McKenzie and Mr. 
Boyle asked the member for Gleicheri if he had 
any insinuation's to make. He replied demurely 
that he had no insinuations to make against the 
minister of agriculture. He never had. And the 
incident closed then and there.

But Harold Riley is off by his lonesome now, 
and he is not face to face with men -who can put 
him right when he wanders into the paths of un- 
truthfulness. s

In Bassano last " week he took up what, he 
jocularly^describes as the “methods of Diiniiàrt.” 
He proceeded to discuss them after the “truthjful- 
ness of HarokJT He declared that the govern
ment bought steers from P. Burns, and after keep
ing them for some time, sold them at a loss of 
$2,000. That is positively untrue, Mr. Riley made 
no such statement, you will notice,-when tie. was 
face to face with Mr. Marshall in the public ac
counts committee. As a matter of fact, the govern
ment made $5,000 out of the Bums ■ steers, and. the 
Calgary opposition press complained because the 
^government was entering into competition with 
the farmers. ■ - f-

We doubt, however,-if any candidate at any 
‘time has shown such a desire to be unfair and un
truthful as Rev. 'S. R, Hillocks, of North Calgary. 
He started in from the begining to attempt to dis
credit his opponents. He has stopped at nothing. 
He repeated a lying canard about Premier Sifton-. 
Though called in question, he has continued to 
repeat it, though he must know, for'every person 
else knows, that the statement is a bold, bare-faced 

• die. ■ ‘ . V ;;■ ■.
■ He has repeated night after night that 
rpads coming into Calgary do not bear the guar
antee of the Sifton government, though.the records 
are in plain open sight, and he and every person 
else who desires, can read them. ,

If- these ingenious gentlemen had a platform 
that could be dignified by the rtatpe of a policy, 
and could raise an issue in this entire c*ntroversy 
worthy of consideration, they would not stoop' to 
this sort of thing. Their policy df misstatement is 
a reflection not only upon themselves, - but upon 
their party.

sari» tbXt It 'M*4*8he.d çooa 
tHe rartoerê'tit Alberta that there is an 
P-„Bi Bennett in our midst to build: the . S Ihere s a llpsti' ol

• è'.ét a’tors asâ'Sve^hem IB to 18 cents' | £''fX>dds Store flat Will
* . . . - ___-i“/nrxii i~c o cm

bushel f«„tl -oats. The only thing 
is tb'^Mr.^enaatt doesn't build, buif 
merêes. He didn’t make the elevators, 
tfe just combines them, v-

Not mentioning It as a complaint, but 
Just lii passthg. It may be remarked 
that the editor oî the Lobster column 
In The Calgary Herald Is not filling up 
much space these days.

We doubt If any province in the 
Dominion of Canada, or any depen
dency of the British.; Empire, ever bor
rowed $14,000,090 without one item In 
It all being challenged or questioned.by 
some person, some time. But nothing 
like that has been done In the case ot 
the Alberta, legislature. Mr. Michener 
says that we should have all the im
provements and public buildings and 
more, and that we shouldn’t get them 
from.,current account, and that My! 
Oh, my!- No—we shouldn't borrow 
money! Ho evidently believes that we 
should go to the river bank and pick 
the money off the trees!

---- ;—:—o---------- -
THE TRUTH ABOUT' DIRECT 

LEGISLATION IN ALBERTA
(Continued from page 1).

Editorial Notes

public in general, with the 
ration of the professional oppoel-
,on. know

Today i8 Nomination Day. One week 
.Wa ton|Rht we shall know all about

”"s pretty well all about It

The latest bulletin from the riding of 
Little Bow 1» that the struggle between 
the Independent candidate and j. T. 
Macdonald for the cellar championship 
le the keenest that has been seen In 
those parts. Up to the present time 
Mr. Macdonald seeme to be trailing 
somewhat Mr. MeNaughten wHl 
probably get as many votes a* the 
other two combined.

There len't much left to the slanders 
of the near politicians who started oui 
aoeuelng the government with every
thing. In eight The elenderers have 
been eet right on praorically, everything 
since. ■ ■ .“ ■■ ■*>■■* ''

In the North, Rev. 8- Bacon Hillocks 
ueee up Me time lit Showing" that the 
province la lealng much by not hind-

somewhat ’ surprising, but it is the 
fact. In Ottawa the government is 
drafting new regulations to prevent a 
very Important question from being 
submitted to the people for an expres
sion.- of opinion. Premier Roblln of 
Manitoba denounces the legislation as 
anarchistic, un-British, and the advo- 
catee of it as adventurers. Hfs gov
ernment Is the only one in Canada 
which ever rejected It. The Albertan 
first, suggested direct legislation for 
Alberta, but-met with severe criticism 
from Opposition'newsoapers. But nèw 
the .Conservatives insist that they are 

the new the drily direct legislators and that the 
present enactment, does not go far 
enough. Their objections are as fol
lows:
. l. It does not Include the recall. 
The United Farmers bf Alberta, who 
préséed this legislation upon the gov
ernment, did riot ask tor the recall. 
The reason doubtless,was that It Is 
contrary to our constitution and can
not be introduced without changing 
the British Nprth American act The 
recall Is not Included In all ot the 
states where direct legislation hae 
béen adopted. As I said before. It is 
not ! Included in direct legislation , 1n 
Switzerland. y

' 2." Money bills will not be subject
ed to a referendum or Initiative. Ac
cording to our British system ot gov
ernment, money bills are brought be
fore the HOuee by the government 
alone. This Is not special legislation 
bt Alberta, but applies to every prov
ince, dominion and the Imperial gov
ernment Itself. The Opposition must 
appear before the Imperial govern
ment and change the B.N.A. act be
fore it can hope tor this.
• 8. No legislation le open for refer
endum unlees «auctioned by thé legis
lature. But that le uspal In direct 
legislation enactments across the line. 
In the Oregon system, which la the 
Beet known of all the direct legisla
tion enaotmente. the law provides that 
the legislature by majority vote may

AT $35.00-—A very stunning coat that has proven an immense success in 
New York, is shown in material of Black Mistrel Cloth, full lined with 
satin charmeuse, in beautiful shades, which reflect through the ma
terial. Collars and revers and.ouffs of black satin and Bengaline Cord, 
with edging of fancy braid and hand embroidered stitching of Oriental 
silk threads. One large silk frog fastening in front. The colors pro
duced are: black with Copenhagen, black with Paddy green, black 
with amber, and black with nèll rose.

AT $39.00—Many very attractive models are represented under this 
price.. One in particular Is shown in silk and wool material, in black 
and white check, full lined with French blue satin charmeuse: long 
roll revers and cuffs of moire silk In shade to match lining; has one 

' button fastening; cutaway front.
AT $39.00—An extremely new model is featured in tan brocaded eponge 

material, full lined with Oriental .floral TuffetA-tsvers and cuffs to 
match, with entire edge trimmed with black band -about one inch wide. 
This style Is unquestionably smart, and has closing of one large jew
elled button. ' , •“

AT $39.00—This new coat is produced in matéïlàl of wool ratine; has 
a decided cutaway effect ana Is reversible; can be worn with.black 
moire silk on outside, showing collar and. revers, and cuff and- deep 
banding at bottom of nell rose ratine, or vice versa.

AT $45.00—A very recent model is shown in, checked éponge- material, 
full lined with amber colored satin chhrméuselto match' shade of ma
terial; has collar and revers and cuffs of white "ratine, Jbeautifully silk 
embroidered in Bulgarian colors; fastened clSse-lo-throat ‘ with six 
large buttons in amber color, giving - this coàt a very youthful ap
pearance. ;

New
a very 
sheped

AT $45.00—A very chic model—one fo the latest arrivals from 
York—Is shown In silk and wool material called Matelasse; in 
new length, 30 inches; made with wide panel back, slightly 
at waist line, with small amber buttons; front is sharply cutaway, 
with a two-button fastening. Color effects are mostly in Oriental 
combination so much in favor this season. -

AT $49.00—A beautifully draped model • is shown in del blue satin 
Duchesse, lined throughout with floral patterned chiffon, showing 
same on large collar and cuffs; has a-new drop shoulder and skirt is

"" "■"■"Tr ■" "np •very effectively draped," càpght up. with three silk-covered buttons.

News çf New and Pretty^ 
liasÉ Fabrics

AT $40.00—An effective wrap Is produced in the new Ottoman corded 
silk, in taupe shade, with large square collar, revers and cuffs of 
'just a little lighter tone of grey; has small belt fastening at back, to

d give some sloping at the waist line; is fastened with a large taupe silk 
ornament.

AT $67.50—A stunning wrap is shown, in material of shot Taffeta, in 
y pastoral shades; has a draping In black, and has wide draped collar 

and refers and cuffs, .with a stunning combination of panne velvet, 
with trimming of clusters of crochet buttons in color to match shade 
of material.

*• x -,
AT $75.00—This beautiful w'rap is produced in floral broche silk of ex

cellent quality, draped very artistically at back, wide collar and large 
pointed revers and deep cuffs of plain shade of silk that combines 
beautifully with the shade ot materlkl Used in this wrap, which is a 
combination of French blue and gold;;has trimming ot small blue and 
gold crochet silk buttons, lined ithfoa^hotit.with gold satin.

AT $87.50—T-hls’"catchy".wrap Is shown in a'silver grey broehe floral 
. saQq ; bas deep round collar In large. stiâwV dtÿkÿ deep cuffs, all of self 
materlkl;-is lined throughout with a sllvef gr*y satin Duchesse, arid 
fastened with one large silk braid orifâmérit.

AT $87.50—This garment is produced'in tile -new Bulgarian blouse
JérUstérlal to a beautiful,

1 of this wrap to very 
. ,, ... ... - ... ,— . i-Jlre silk- collar em

broidered In white. Lined thtiiugboüÇjjnth... «White Chiffon Taffeta
AT $87.50—Ah’ effective wrap, In a combination’*of !»rown and tan broche 

cut velvet. In floral design, with satin back; has large square collar and 
w-ide revers of tan silk satin; wide set-in sleeves, with self cuff and 
self covered buttons, beautifully draped in back, but not extreme; 
lined throughout with tan silk satin.

AX $125.00—A charming model, produced ip gold color cut' vplvet, 
beautifully fine and soft, with silk back; is extremely novel Ip- design, 
with collar, wide, pointed cuffs, and wide band on bottom 6t
gold satin, edged with heavy gold silk cord;, self buttons; lined 
throughout with gold satin. This garment will, no doubt, attract the 

■ attention of every smartly dressed woman. ’
j .,ér- 

■ i

‘ '-There’s ÿpftpstf"of new' arrivals in theTj^sh 
- store liât Will interest women these bright 

Qf'dourse, space forbids mention of all to- 
dàÿ. Here atÿ just a few:

LINALENE DRESS FABRICS
A fine mercerized cotton.most suitably iaBapt- 

ed for House Dresses. Copies in sky, saxe, navy, 
brown, ecru ; all fast colors ; 30 inches wide. Per 
yard ............................................................. 15£

ENGLISH PRINTS
In light and'dark grounds With stripe and 

floral effects. Very neat; 28 inches wide. Per 
yard ....................................>.............................. 10£

GALATEA SHIRTING
In navy and butcher»blue with white stripe; 

very suitable for Rompers, Aprons, etc. ; 27 inches 
wide. Per yard . ............ .................... 12 l-2ft

Millinery rp 
Moderately Priced
If Calgary society want an exclusive crea

tion of Paris, a striking model designed by one 
of four or five noted French milliners, they 
will get it here, for they are represented among 
the gathering of fashionable hats on display. 

v If they prefer a New York or Chicago model, 
v they will also find these here in goodly variety. 

On the other hand, we are showing some ex-
l •tremely pretty hats, the creations of our own 

clever artists at prices, more moderate than 
you’ll disçoverjelsewtiere.

We call particular attention to some 
new and charming ribbon and flower trimmed 
models priced at from .... $6.50 to $15.00

Thrifty Housewives Will Appreciate These Grocery Savings ^
Salmon—“Clover Leaf’; 1-lb.

tins, per tin ...............'... 25^
Salmon—Good pink; 1-lb. tins, 2

tins ...........1........................  2s<
Cocoanut—Featherstrip ; per lb.

...........................   25(1
Rhubarb — "Kootenay" brand; 

heavy pack. Gallon tins, per
tin .................................   SSé

Walnuts—Shelled; finest halves:
per lb..................................... 40ç

Eggs—Strictly fresh. 3 doz. 95é

Porridge Oati
for .............

TOMATOES! SPECIAL
"Vine" brand. No. 1 tins; 6 tins

for .......................................; 95 (i
Gallon tins, 2 tics for ., 95<i
Heavy pack, in sanitary tins.

Tea—Tetley'e "Sunflower"; 10- 
lb. tins. Special.............$3.25

•Large cartons; 2
.................... 45(1

Sugar—B. C.; 20-lb. sack $1.10 
(With Grocery Orders)

Figs—Finest cooking; 3(4 lbs.
for .......................  25(i

Cocoa—Soluble; per lb ... 25d
5-lb. tins .....................    $1.00

Haricot Verts—French' beans; 6
tins for.................................. 70(1

Mushrooms—French; 6 tins for
.................................. $1.00

Peas—Tins; French. Reg. 25q;
6 tins for....................  $1.00

Peaches and Pears—No. 3 large 
tins; heavy syrup; per tin
...........................................  25é
Per dozen, assorted ... $2.90 

Peaches and Pears—No. 2 tins;
2 tins for...........................   35p
Per dozen tins..................$2.00

Flour—H. B. Go's No. 1 Hun
garian patent; guaranteed; 98-
lb. sack...............................$3.10
49-lb. "sack ......... ......... $1.65
24-lb. sack ......... 85(1

Coffee—H. B. Go’s “Imperial" 
blend of Mocha and Java; per
lb............................................. 35d
3 lbs. tor .........................  $1.00
We have gained an enviable 

reputation for this delicious 
Coffee at a popular price.
Raisinés—Fancy seedless; 1-lb.

pkts. . —................................ lOÿ
Macaroni—Genuine; 6-lb. box

........ ..............   40ÿ
St. Charles Evaporated Milk—

Per tin . .......... = ,................ 10(1
Beans—New white; 4 lbs...25d 

Per bushel ................... $3.40

Olive Oil— “Purity" brand; guar
anteed; per gallon tin, special 
........    $2.75

PROVISION COUNTER
Hams—Choice; 10 to 12 lbs.

Special, per lb. ................   22d
Baoon—Choice; side or halt.

Special, per lb................... 24(1
Cheese—Genuine Gorgonzola, per

lb................................ 40d
Genuine Swiss Gruyere, per lb.
___ :............................  40*
Genuine English Stilton, per
lb............. 50(1
Genuine Trappist Oka, per lb.
...........................   35*
Genuine Limburger, per lb.
............. ..................... ..v... 30*
Genuine Dutch Edams, per lo. 
..................................................  35*

x The. Hosiery Section Is Most Complete
Women have always looked to this st ore to supply them with the finest grades 

of hosiery and at prices a little lower than they are accustomed to paying elsewhere. 
A* this, particular writing, this hosiery store is complete in every particular. Let us at
tend to your needs while stocks are replete.

Quality Black Cash- 
mere Hose, in a full 
ran^e tof-sizes ; 3 pairs

The Famous “Onyx” Silk 
Lisle Hose, in a full 
range of sizes, in'black 
and tan 35^ and 50ÿ

prevent any legislation from becoming 
subject Tor a referendum.

In South Dakota there is the same 
Inhibition regulations and the legisla
ture may accept or reject an Initiative 
properly passed by the people.

Utah has had direct législation since 
1900, but has never had recourse to 
the initiative or referendum.

Nevada hae the referendum but no 
initiative. All legislation is subject to 
a referendum and there to no Initiat
ive clause.

Oklahoma has an inhibition clause. 
The system in Maine has not prdved 
effective. Michigan législature by 
majority vote toàg remove any enact

ment from the power of the referen-d um. The legislature can also prevent fact that it takes 10 per cent of the
an Initiative. Arkansas has the Inhibi
tion-clause and a referendum properly 
voted may not become taw.

Colorado has an Inhibition clause.
Arizona has an inhibition clause and 

the recalL It is one of the latest and 
most radical ot all.
> New Mexico requires that 40 per 
cent of the total vote of the state, 
must be polled against a bill before it 
Is rejected by a referendum.

Washington has an inhibition clause. 
Nebraska ha# no inhibition clause. 
Wyoming has no such clause. Ohio 
has an emergency clause. ,

total number ot votes polled at the last 
election to start the Initiative and 8 ! 
per cent tor the referendum In 86 per 
cent of the ridings In the province. 
That Is not very high. The population 
is Increasing So rapidly that 10 per 
cent of the voters in the election of 
1918 will not be 2 per cent of "the to
tal electors fo 1914. Here are some 
figures from states across the line: 
South Dakota, 6 per cent ot the total 
voters; Oregon, 8 per cent for initia
tive and 6 per cent tor-referendum at 
t68 total vote.

Montana requires eight per cent of the

Initiative and five 
«Borna requires 15

total votes
■referbpdUSB...--.wvwiiuiHs -requires id per 
centof the te tab votre for Initiative and 5 
for a.referendum. Maine demands 12,000 
votes on a petition for Initiative and 10,000 
for a referendum, Missouri requires eight 
per cent, and five. Arisons requires IS 
per cent, ter the initiative and five fdr 
the referendum. Colorado has eight and 
five. In all these places this percentage re
quired to Inaugurate the referendum 
and Initiative is of the total vote and 
not the vote polled In the last election.

It will be seen by this comparison that 
the direct legislation enactment of Alberta 
is very liberal arid compares very favor
ably with similar enactments In the dtf- I 
terent states across the Una.

............
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merit aa Jessie Busley and j 
CU« have been billed ae co-headii,
,and to those that know Thomas c 
is a well known tact that he will 
pat himself on the back unless h. good reason. 86 he

Jessie Busley will appear as u- 
Mooney in a sketch of 
store life entitled “Miss 318" and w 
was originally written bv p' 
Bugbes as a magazine storv , 
Mies Busley lg afforded many 0d 
t unities to display her - op

•AWBlWWMMMRECEPTIONS m iww

PHONE
Mi?320B. Rellhr win not rseMv»

wilj not receive towtorrlitre. Pardee
>w nor again Leader of the Opposition Holds 

Indifferent Meeting in 
Edmonton

this season.
• * •

Mrs. B. B- Dodson will not receive to
ds» nor again this^season.

Mrs. W. H. MoQuffln will not receive 
today nor again this season.

Mrs. D. E. Black will not receive' 
today nor again this season.

• » f
Mra Jas. C. Boyle will not be at 

home today nor again this season.
» i 1 •

Ladies L.B.P. Club
The ladies of the L.B.P. Club will 

meet this afternoon In the home of 
Mra Clark, 103? Seventeenth Avenp

(By Constance Errol)

TO an election which has not caused a great deal of interest 
among voters, a fresh fuse has been set which may serve to 
rouse men and women alike to vigorous action for the short 

time which now lies between this and polling day. !\s Mrs. Yeo
mans stated in her opening remarks at the mass meeting" of women 
held in the library yesterday, work for “Equal Rights for Women” 
has been going on in this country since 184S, and so far little has 
been accomplished. In the early days, Fred Douglas, a negro law
yer, advised the women not to ask for better education or any little 
need of that kind, but "to demand the great thing, the right to make 
laws governing these needs, and to see that they got such right.

Albertan women, like their sisters all over the world, see the 
sense of this advice, and they are out to get the perfect freedom 
which only equal franchise can give. Those who are keeping in 
touch with each day’s events cannot help believing that a Liberal 
majority will be returned in this election, and when Mr. Clifford 
Jones,, at the first meeting held here, declared himself in favor of 
equal franchise, and when the other two Liberal candidates also de
clared their intention not only of backing a bill to procure the fran
chise,, but if necessary, to father such a bill, then the suffrage so
ciety, with a number of other women in the city, saw the advantage 
of helping these men who had promised their help toward this great 
end. To convince the public the three Liberal candidates yesterday 
made their programs public with the result that a league of women 
is now out to see that these men, or one of them, get into power. 
As Mrs. Yeomans said ? “It is wise to have a friend at court,” and 
though many of the women present yesterday are Conservative in 
principle, they know that until the franchise becomes a fact they 
have no power to be either Liberal or Conservative, and for the time 
being they are merely giving help where they expect to get it. It 
may seem a cold-blooded pojicy, but here, as in other countries, 
where suffrage societies have been formed, members have pledged 
themselves to shut out personalities and parties and to see only 
who and what is going to procure the franchise quickest, and with 
this in mind, to back that man and that party.

They believe a splendid opportunity has occurred to make Al
berta lead the other provinces in this, the most vital issue of the 
present election, since it will effect not one section or one class, but 
all the population of Alberta .for all time, and no effort is being 
spared to make the best of such opportunity. Committee rooms have 
been opened opposite Robinson’s store, and these will be attended 
from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. till the candidates are elected. All women

tier» of the Women1» Hospital Aid 
Society and the proceeds will go to 
the hospital fund.

Lecture by Prof. Ward
At the Olivet Baptist church, on 

Thursday, April 24, under the auspices 
of the West End W. C. T. U„ Professor 
Ward of Calgary University will de
liver a lecture on' the “Problems of 
Young People and Their Solution.'” 
This meeting will be at 3 p.m., and 
It is hoped all other branches of the 
W. C. T-' Ù. wyi be represented. 

e"’»1 »
Y. M- 6. A. Meeting.

A meeting was held at the Y.M.C.A. 
last night with the purpose of organising 
the new reception committee. The duties 
of this committee will be to welcome 
and befriend the many strangers that 
come Into the building during the even
ings. Another meeting of this commit
tee will be bald Friday evening at 7.30 
for the purpose of establishing a definite 
work for each member.. : , '

' , ♦.
Dean Braithwaits’a Lecture 

The last lecture In the cours» on 
the prophets by Dean Braithwaite of 
the University of Calgary will be giv
en at 4 o’clock thle afternoon In the 
basement room oif the public library. 
The subject will be "The Book .0it 
Daniel and Its Interpretation.11 Réf
érencés'will be made to some of the 
curious predictions that have been 
made from this book. Anyone is wel
come to attend.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Romanes Honored.

On Tuesday evening Mr. George Ro
manes. of 2513 Fifth street west, who has 
recently returned from Scotland with' his 
bride, was tendered a pleasant surprise by 
the Brotherhood of Knox church, of which 
Mr. Romanes is president. During the 
social hour, he was presented with a 
handsome reading lamp and an address of 
appreciation for his services in The 
Brotherhood of Knox. This was followed 
by dainty refreshments served by the 
friends gathered for the occasion.

• • •
Calgary Choral Sociaty

A centenary performance of “Mari- 
tina11 will be given by the Calgary 
Choral society this evening in Paget 
Hall at 8.30. This Is the first con-

Miss C. Hind of The Winnipeg Free 
Press is at the Alexandra for the horse 
show week. • » e

Mr. A. Price entertained a party of 
ten gentlemen at luncheon at the 
Rathskeller yesterday.

-—- — abilities
creator of character roles.

LAddle Cliff la regarded as th, 
of England's music hall artist- 
although he has been in all quart 
the civilized world, is still in his ' 
having first appeared on the

TODAY*» EVENT».
Last We Forget, 

trial) "At Home" In Unity A
r a meeting of 1 

and Pet Btoc 
tight at Cr 
Edward Johns, 

.«cretery. was made

monial of appreclatlc 
“^^presentation
president. W. J- Dyso
executive and membei
Lad the »4dress.
*Mr Dewey has bel 
in the association sin! 
U retirement from
Lry is a matter of 
2e interested to the 

The function took ti 
Those present were: I 

C. M. Baker, R. 8d 
a Spafford. W. R. I 
C. E. Carey. B. J. Dei 
jj" Ross and M. Rosa

Edmonton, April 9.—Hon. J. A. Calmer 
of Saskatchewan, and Hon. ti. W. 
Cross were the principal speakers 
tonight at thr monster Old Country-

Calgary Choral Society, Concert 
performance "Marl tana," Paget 
HSU. 8.30,

Women's Guild, Church of the 
Redeemer, luncheon 13 to 3 p.m.

St. Paul's Ladies1 Aid Meeting, 
3.80.

Scotch Dance, Beveridge Block. 
Children's Aid meeting, 4 p.m. 
Ladles L. B. p. meets at Mrs. 

Clark's, 1021 17th Ave. W.

Mrs. A. R. Poole, 172 Nlne-and-a-ball 
street west will not receive today, noi 
again this season.

Liberal club rooms. Mr. Calder pde- 
dlcted a strong Liberal victory through 
the province, and told of some of the 
Rogers1 gang manipulations In the 
Saskatchewan elections.

The leader of me opposition, Mr. 
Mlchener, addressed the Conservatives 
in the Thistle rink. The building was 
not more than half fiill and there was 
very little enthusiasm.

At the Liberal convention held at St. 
Pful today, P. E. Lessard was given 
the nomination. There is little ,or no 
opposition from Conservatives in this 
riding. 1

Mrs. I. S. G. Van Wart entertained at 
a supper party at the Rathskeller after 
the horse show last night.

• * •
Receptions

Mrs. W. A. Lowry, $38 Twentieth 
avenue, will not receive this afternoon 
nor again thle season. 1 Monthly Meeting ot Children»# Aid Society 

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Children's Aid Society will be held in 
Knox church schoolroom this afternoon 
at 4 o'clock. At this meeting special con
sideration will be given to the matter ot 
the new children's shelter. All Interested 
are cordially invited to attend.

Mr. J. M. Baker entertained a party 
of six guests at'a supper party at 
Cronn's last night, aftee the horse 
show. A

Mrs. John Halstead haa as her guests 
for the horse show week Mr. and Mrs. 
G- W. Edmonds of Victoria and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Holmes of Edmon
ton.

Dillon-Middlesex Suit Settled
Sarnia, Ont., April 9.—The suit for 

damages brought by the estate of the 
late C. W. Dilton against the county of 
Middlesex and county of Lambton, also 
the townships of West Williams and 
Warwick, came up at the spring ses
sions this morning, and was settled 
by the court, allowing the plaintiff 
$5,000 damages. Mr. Dilton -was 
jbumed to death under his motor car

(jflawsyn Is Mak
Sydney, N- S. W., 

antarctic continent 
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out during his ex 
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members of Mr. M 
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Hobart and mall stJ 
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the month of Depei

"What's Worth While.”
A regular meeting of Ashlar lodge, 

A. F. * A. M., will be held tl)is eve
ning In the Masonic templje, Alexan
der block. Dr. Darling, P.M., ot Ed
monton lodge, will address the lodge 
on “What's Worth While." Visiting 
brethren welcome. Lodge will he 
close-tyled et 8 o'clock sharp.

Lecture on Egypt.
. The regular meeting elf the Unitarian 
Alliance was held in Unity Hall yester
day afternoon when Mrs. Tapprell read 
a paper on "The Egypt of Today," giving 
her experiences while in that country. 
The lecture was one of the best of 
Its kind ever given in Calgary. and was 
beautifully Illustrated with views of the 
land of the Pharos.

♦ • •
Mr. N. W. F. Norton gave a supper 

party at the Rathskeller after the 
horse show last night; the Tapestry 
room was decorated In horse show 
colors ot brown and yellow with brown 
ribbon streamers and yellow daffodils. 
The guests were W. A. Ackland, T. B. 
T. ftewett, R. M. Sangster, W. J. Ir
vine. A. W- Van Valkenburg, P. Q. 
Close and 8. P. Way.

• « *
Horse show colors are tn use every

where this week. One of the prettiest 
conceptions is that at the Rathskeller, 
Where the tables are deaerated with 
dusters of huge yellriw and brown 
chrysanthemums. These cunningly 
Imitated flowers were made by mem-

Mrs. Turner was a tea hour hostess 
at Cronn's yesterday afternoon. Amer
ican beauty roses adorned the pretty 
table where six guests were enter
tained.

• * »
Scotch Dance

The Gaelic society will hold their 
last dance for this seaapn In the Bev
eridge block this evening. A special 
program is being prepared. New Orpheu'm Bill Opens Today

Martin Beck has sent one of his beet 
bills to be the attraction at the Sher
man Grand on the Orpheum circuit 
tonight Manager Baker is congratu
lating himself that two such acts of

Special Meeting
A special meeting of St. Paul's La

dles' Aid society will be held this aft
ernoon at 3:30 o’clock in the church 
to arrange for a Congregational tea.

« • »
, Unitarian "At Home.”

An “At Home" will be given by 
the members of the Unitarian church 
this evening In Unity Hall The hosts 
and hostesses for the occasion will be 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis and Mr. and Mrs. 
James.

with an offering of aerial acrobatics 
every feat of which is a radical de.
parture from anything yet attemptel
by aerial gymnasts.

701 Centre Street. 
Phone M3940.

We store and insure 
your fur».

GOOD WORKMANSHIP BUSINESS METHODS

QUALITY PLUMBING 
id HEATING SYSTEMS

At Right Price»

Licensed Gas Fitters

GRANT BROS.

Tourist Club Dance
A most successful dance was held 

last night In A1 Azhar, when the Tour
ist club nfiembers tripped the light 
fantastic toe to the strains of Mr. 
Leggett's orchestra. Considering that 
It was show week there was a good 
turn-out'Benefit Play

Canadian MiniProceeds of this play ih aid 
of Julius Johnson who has 

been ill for three years
Smartly Gowned Society Attends Horse

Show in Numbers; Notables Present
London, Ont., Al 

of this city has n 
from Parla, Franci 
miniatures of his d 
othy Betts, have be 
hibittonLIMITED. at the spi

HE second day of the horse show cloak and a tricorne hat of white faced 
was quite as popular as the with black.
opening day with Society folk, Miss Tregillus, wearing a costume 
and the patronage was probably of gray with black and tuscan picture 

! liberal last night than hitherto, hat wreathed With roses and a wrap of 
an empty box was to be seen pink brocade with binds of marabout 

ig the pne hundred and odd which M„. stanton, jn a cream tailored, 
e the ring, and some of the smart- sult tuscan toque. r * "
h7weUnkno^n"Calg!ry Mrs. Pryce-Jones. In a «.stume o,
Fashionable audience of over three old blue with white lace and touches 
sand people. of black and a tuscan and black hat.
le show this year, while lacking the Miss Winnie Griffiths, in a tailored 
iction of official gold braid and the suit and small brown tailored hat. 
ance of the many Interesting out- Miss iva Shepard, in a cream cos- 
>wn visitors which helped tb maire tume Wjth touches of Nell rose am’ a 
rch a social success during the past fetching little cream and brown hat.ooaenna la nnt laolfimr In Hnantnoii. -

608 Second Street East- Phone M1876. Pt. Arthur LoanWINTHROP London. April 9.-] 
treal Informs the q 
Press that the I 
£416,fed, 6 nercen 
closed early today, 
time, being over-sJ

will be presented by
CALGARY AMATEURS

GLANVILLE’S- - -Best in Dry Goods

in Children’sCharming Spring StylesPAGET HAIL 
Aptil 14 and 15

One of the spectacles of last night's 
performance of particular interest to 
the women present was the clever 
driving of Miss Holland of her team, 
Anxiety and Bonnie Lass, which cap
tured second prize. Mis* Holland Is 
an expert horsewoman; her control of 
her team was perfect, and she display
ed unusual skill in her handling ot

and Juvenile Apparel
Prices: 50c and $1.00. ring the afternoon Mr. Colgrove’? 

was placed at the disposal of the 
C.A, the guests being Miss Glass 
Wade, Miss Wellheiser, Mias Crosby

Now1 that mothers and big sister» have selected their spring attire we are making special 
Coats, Dresses and Hats that we have brought to our Juvenile Department' The nobby styles 1 
and children alike, for we know that there ijrho other store in Calgàtÿ where s*ch vapëiy'ôf s1 
such modest prices. .

Mother, Will Welcome This New York Choif

of the new
11 interest mothers 
les is to be had: at

the roll
petlng for Interest with the first lively 
suffragist demonstrations ever toads 
in Alberta, a political campaign which 
has deprived the show of the Imposing

Cannibalism in French Guineanooif were:
Mrs. Boyle, wearing a grey costume 

with a large picture bat.
Miss tngs, in a green corduroy suit 

and large hat of becoming lines.
Mrs. Carr, wearing’ black Velvet, a 

picture hat and fox' "
Mirs. Dalntry, weai 

rose costume.
Mrs. Vgn Wart, In a navy costume with 

white fox furs.
MTs. Woods, in taupe velvet, w*tb a 

black velvet hat adorned with gerani
ums:

Miss Jessie MacLeod, « 
tan Bedford cord with a 
rose hat

Mrs. Coleman, gowned
; Mfdk.

Mias Berkinshaw, wearing marigold 
whipcord costume with touches of pink-

Mrs. Norman Weir, in white with à hat 
plumed with burnt orange.

Miss Sutherland, Ip a tailored costume 
and hat of nell rose

Mrs. MacLeod, a tailored costume aqd 
hat of blue.

Mrs. Findlay, tailored suit and hat of 
amethyst shades.

Miss Edna Van Blarken, a black tail
ored costume and hat of dull cerise.

MIssess Moffatt, one In grey costume 
and hat trlmmi "

TONIGHT
PAfiUET HALL, APRIL 10, at MS.

Centenary Performance of

Parish April 9.—Mall advices from 
French Guinea give details ot a horri
ble story of cannibalism. Four Inmates 
of the penitentiary of the colony, 
named Mouillard. Hachereau, Fossey 
and Machevel, made their escape; 
Three of the men were recaptured in 
a boat at the mouth of the Malta 
rlvey.

According to their story they wan-1 
dered in the forest to reight days. 
Their scanty nrovisions were soon fln- 
ised. Macheyel dropped from exhaus
tion- The others decided to kill and 
eat him. Machevel made a feeble at
tempt to run but was struck down 
and eaten by his companions.

They struggled on as far as the 
river where they found a boat. They 
Intended tq make for the open sea but 
were driven ashore.

Coats, Dresses and Hats you get tl 
your-imoney 
get the latesl 
to-datejn styi 
You buy at pi 
reasonably a 
goods, can be 
We Supply 

Builders’ Hd 
Contractors’ 
Painters’ Suj 
Paints and i
Toolg for AU
Kitchen and I 

hold Hards 
Cooking Stoj 
Cooking Utej 

Hotel or d 
Sporting God 
Athletic Supl 
Cutlery ot ej

a white and red

“Maritana
Calgary Choral Soeiety.

' /\ < £
Tickets 50c and $1.00

f Children’s Clothing has reached such a high stage of perfection that artist designers are now 
rial forte is creating new styles for juniors. The novelty styles of today come from the same 
e best of women’s apparel.
opened up our New York selections and ‘have genuine surprises in store for mothers in both stylesrearing a suit of 

taupe and nell

Smart CoatsDainty
Wash Dresses The novelty styles in coats will be 

snapped up quick by mothers who ap
preciate smart effects.

Here are some worth mentioning:
A NOBBY LITTLE COAT 

Of Dutch Blue Broadcloth, with black 
satin sailor collar an d turn-beck^ ^cuffs^ 
large metallic button s.
Price ............... ...................................... ..

A PRETTY COAT 
Of Pongee Silk, wit h large 1 

deep turn-back cuffs; revere 
daintily embroidered with silk.
In colors. Price ..........■...................

A DAINTY COAT- 
of cream serge In Buster style, with patent 
leather belt The sailor collar Is Inlaid with 
messaline silk, aa are the cuffs. A handsome 
finish la obtained by a silk scarf caught 
on each side of collar by pearl •19 ft A 
buckles. Price .. ........... ................ g I OiUU

The two Dresses pictured 
here will Serve to show the 
dainty styles and modest prices.

Technical Forty years in use, 30 years the 
standard prescribed and recom
mended by physicians. For Wo
man’s Ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist.

Prize Distribution and Exhibit ot 
Students' Work

MONDAY, APRIL 14, at 8.0Q P,M.
in the

Aeee—hly Hell, Castrai Bsheei.
Exhibition Opens 7.00 p.m. 

Admission Free.

with coral, and the The Dress on the left is of 
Dutch blue percale, with pleat
ed skirt and sailor blouse, the 
bek, cuffs and trimming are of 
white pique, white pearl but
tons for fastening. #ft 7t 
Price ,,,,,

with a boat-shaped hat of golden 
brown straw with old gold and brown 
shaded feathers, was present in a box 
near by; and in the vicinity were 
noticed Mrs. Sutherland, wearing Alice 
blue and ermine, and a black picture 
hat with touches of rose and blue; litre 
J. S. Q. Van Wart, in a gown «f white 
lace with touches ot blue, wWte fox 
furs, and a dainty small hat wtW king's 
blue feather».

Mrs. H. S. MacLeod waa wearing a 
particularly beautiful gown of clef blue 
satin draped with old rose crepe and 
rose and blue embroidered bands, and a 
black picture hat with a long white 
osprey and Rink roses.

Mrs. George Lane was wearing a 
black velvet gown with lace trimming, 
and a king’s blue satin cloak, with lace 
and touches of eld rose, and a blade 
and white hat W1 tb her In her box 
were Miss Colciough. Miss Brown, Misa 
McNetgh, Mr. Bayatte and Mr. Penny.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Saunders were, 
entertaining as their guests Mrs. 
Brooks and Mr. S. E. Stephenson. Mrs. 
Saunders wore a handsome gown of old

and cuffs

TENTS and AWNINGS of all Kinds
Brassware,Furniture, Bedding, Goode,
Cut Glass

THE DIXON 
MFG. CO.

Electric CiSCOTCH
DANCE

The nobby little dress on the 
right is a smart buster style of 
white pique, with patent leath
er belt ; cuffs and collar button
holed, in tan. M C A
Price .................... . *U*UU

Blacks rr 
These w 

the smalles 
article. L< 
prices.

■ J R ,,.... When In New York our Mli-
I IJIS IVIlllinerV unery buyer made a personal se- 
* wwww * " j lection of a large number of

styles in tots' and children's headwear. These are on exhibition in 
the Millinery Salon, and the cunning styles are admired by every wo
man who visits this section. Just as In the Women's Hats every style 
Is different from anything else you will see in the city. See them in all 
their dainty freshness this week.

Factory and Office: 
Cer, 6th Ave. and 6th St. E. 

Calgary, Alt».
P. 0. Box 1963 

Phone M2335
Last of the season, under the

aueploes of the
OALfllABY GAELIC SOCIETY 

' Held In Beveridge Bleek 
THUR6. EVENING, APRIL 10

Doors Open at 8 o'clock
Gents, 11.00. La#* Free

Buy Your

Women’» Genuine Japanese Panama Hats
In a Three Days’ Sale <k ■ q —t 
Commencing Today. JK / XS 
Worth $13.00 and $14.00 t •

Think of what this sale means to you ! An opportunity to get your outing 
hat right at the start of the season at about half price.

This is the sale of the season, brought about by a most advantageous pur
chase. The maker of these hats would sell only m case lots and as nearly every 
merchant, his representative called on, wanted only a few dozen, which would be 
sufficient in the ordinary way for a season’s seflhng, he was nbt meeting with 
great success. When he showed us the samples, they were of such excellent 
quality that we immediately offered tti purchase our season’s supply, but his in
structions were to sell only in case lots. After considerable bargaining we closed
a deal for a case at a price far below the original. And here are the-hats shipped 
direct from Formosa—beautiful, indestcuCtable Panamas, woven by natives of the

blue »nd a wide black hat with rosea- 
and Mrs. Brooks a black eostume with 
macramé lace bands, and a small hat Boot HoseoY black and king's blue.

In Mrs. McKay's box were Mrs. Mc
Kay, wearing blue satin with nell rose 
chlffqn overdress and » black hat, 
and Mies McLeod, in white satin with 
net drapery and * black bat with ce
rise plumes; Mr. Thorn and Mr. Ar-

There is a big window display 
on Third Street of new Silk Boot 
Hose, which go on,sale today. In 
this» hose we think we have 
solved the, silk hose question at a 
small’ price.

1 ?îade with a fine spun silk boot, 
the top and foot of fine lisle; 
colors, tan and black only. Worth | 

4» introduction

3 NIGHTS, COMMENCING MONDAY, APRIL 14
matinee Wednesday

Return of the World’s Greatest SpectacleMr. J. M. Baker entertained a box 
party, including Mrp. M. At Young, 
Miss Yeung and Mr. Laird.

Mrs. Ç. L Richardson had as )»er 
guests, Mira Moody and Miss Cora

Other* noticed in the evening were;
Mrs. O'Sullivan. In a green fffld 

tiaok gtrioed nivon gown with a sap
phire cloak trimmed with heavy lace 
and a wide flower-laden black hat

Mra A. M. Grogan, looking particu
larly fascinating in a gown at sage 
green satis with a cloak embroidered 
in gold and a violet hat, ornamented 
with; a French mount.

Mra Turner-Bone, wearin » becom
ing Mack gown with touches of nell 
rose and Mue and a tuack and white 
small hat.

Mwa Sidney Boulton, 1» an effective 
gow» of lw»ry tone, with taint UttOe 0* 
green, a white marabout stole and a 
wide cream hat, with fa»» and cream 
feathers.

Mrs. Norman Rankin, to a smart 
coat draw of black satin, with touches 
of gold, and a white picture hat Meed 
with Mack satin and trimmed with a 
feather mount.
V“JSJf 'fin"-of* rfLism Sat tti 'vntn sft -eÿeter-white

THREE DAYS, COMMENCING 
THUR8. MATINEE AFRIL 10. Japam Seas. Instea4 of $12.00 or $14.00, they go on sale for 3 days 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, at................... rfT7................. ..........
See the Big Window Display, Third Street.

la Kiaemacolor
WITH INTERESTING TRAVELOGUE

40c pair. AS L- 
price we offer them to
day at 3 pairs forJessie Busley

In “MieoSlS,* By Rupert Htij
LADDIE CLIFF 

Engleed1» Boy Comedian Harold B, Meade
Soldier and Raconteur 

TONS OP ELECTRICAL EFFECTS
•6 eoo Eleohants. çp w , r k • "'X
\ !,tw> Camels

80,000 British Soldiers

Have our Corset Fitter 
show you the new C.-B. 
a yt Spirits Corsets. Made 
in 340 models.

Visit the new Boys’ 
Clothing Department 
in tiie bascfeent.

MARGARET ASHTON
Five Melody Mold# and a Maw

MEEHAN*» CANINES

CHAB. A ADELAIDE WILSON
PatrioticQELMAR A PBLMAR CORNER EIGHTH AVENUE AND THlEff STREET WEST.

PRICES—Night, 35c, see, Boxes 75c., Matinee, 25c, 50c
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was made by the

Ar a meeting of the Calgary Poultry 
and Pet Stock Association last 
night at Cronn’s Rathskeller, 
Edward Johnson Dewey, the late 

was made the recipient of a 
î^ndsome engraved gold watch and fob, 
‘Tan illumined address as a testl- 

of appreciation from his fellow

mTMCrpresentation
* ldent, W. J. Dy«

Native and members, and C. B. Carey
!Ld the address.
yr Dewey has been a leading spirit 
the association since Its Inception and 

" retirement from the post of secry-
|3 a matter of regret to all who 

mtereotad In the work.
The function took the form of a dinner.

those present were;
% Baker, R. Suitor, M. C. Wallace. 
, Snafford, W. R. Blow, W. J. Dyson, 
” E, Carey, B. J. Dewey. W. H. Fairley,
H. Ross and M.

m

TE GEMT EELES EM OF
OF TIE F

Robs Wallace.

Competitive Bids Wit! Be Asked 
for in Future; Pharmacist to 

Be Employed; Reports

L
AST evening’s meeting of the Gen

eral hospital board was taken up 
principally by the reports of the 
various committees and discussions 

of the bllte payable for maintenance dur
ing the month of March.

In comparing the expenditure for drugs 
used in the hospital here with statistics 
procured from hospitals of like sise In 
other cities It was found that the coat 
of drugs was approximately twice as 
much In the Calgary hospital as compared 
with other Institutions throughout the 
country. It was ordered that bids be 
asked tor these supplies in an effort to 
reduce the expenses of this department. 
It was also decided that bids should be 
asked for food supplies as the quantity 
being purchased each month is sufficient
ly large to warrant this. All other mat
ters of expense were passed upon and 
ordered paid without comment.

In the Medical Superintendent's report 
It was suggested that additional accom
modations be provided, as the. pres 
ent space was rapidly growing insuffi
cient to- take care of all the patienta. 
The remodelling of the Icehouse adjoining 
the main building was recommended as 
being sufficient to provide for the ad 
dltlonal room needed for the present. The 
incinerator has arrived and will be in
stalled as soon as possible 

It was decided by the board that be- 
ginlng with April 15 a licensed pharmacist 
should be employed to make up 
prescriptions for the hospital’s 
Heretofore this work has been in the 
hçtnds of the nurse most competent to 
attend to tide task but the board decided 
that too much responsibility rested on 
them under this arrangement and that 
it would be more safe and satisfactory 
If this work was in the hands of a 
registered druggist.

r innovation In the exploration work. in connection with the "Swat the Fly” 
Sight messages have been sent far campaign which is now being earnestly 
nnd wide, the operator having spoken taken up In this city, additional screens

Dawson Is Making Discoveries
Sydney, N. S. W., April »—That the 

antarctic continent lies much farther 
nouth than Explorer Wilkes mapped 
out during his expedition to the far 

has been clearly proven by the 
members of Mr. MawsoO’a party. A 
wireless message received today from 
Jjwaon indicate* that the members of 

part'- are busily engage in systè
me research work during their en
forced stay among the ice and snow 
„f the polar region. According to
tie commander, the landfalls which 
Wilkes chartered eastward of Adelie 
land, do not exist, and the continent 
itself Clearly lies til a more southerly 
direction than that supposed by
Wilkes. Mr. Mawson maintain* that 
the first actual land in the antarctic 
Is Adelle Land.

; The nartv has been very successful 
I b, current location. The use of wlre- 
*1 less telegraphy has proved a great

(Continued from Psg^ 1).

- - The Manitoba Wonder.
The motion w«e then put amldct 

cries from the opposition of "Gag mas
ters," and “Manitoba wonder,” the lat
ter referring to Hon, Robert Rogers.

Hon. J. Bureau shouted: “We take 
our medicine from men, not from 
brute*.”

The division showed 106 yeas ato 67 
nays, a government majority of 38.

Mr. Lavellee, of Bell Chasse, Nation
alist, Voted with the opposition.

Then Mr. Hazen rose to speak. 
There was constant uproir during all 
the time that he read his motion,

tin, toe. had declared for It on May Uy 
l»H, and there was great amusement 
created a* the premier read from Hon. 
Frank Oliver’s paper a statement that 
•Wrong-headed tongue waggery have 
It in their power to hold up business. 
Their berformanee la purely a physical 
one. Leather lungs are the only quali
fication.”

"I am not attributing that language 
to my honorable friend from Edmon
ton," said the premier, “because It he 
had expressed himself at that time he 
would have done it In much stronger 
terms,”

Mr. Borden said he would also tike

ment shall not become a by-word and 
reproach, and may be able to transact 
public business.”

J. 0. Turriff: "Are these not the 
rules which compelled the withdrawal 
of the Manitoba election act, add 
which compelled the government ;n
1M to appeal to the country on reel- of fair play; he said, the speaker called

*" --------- — ‘ ' •*-- Mm -rfShk»'—-proelty In 1911 r
Premier Borden: “As to the Mani

toba election act, the honorable mem
ber might eeek information .from Its 
leader. It Is true that these rules 
Were In force In 1911, and the state
ment of the Liberal press and Liberal 
leader should convince him that la 
change is necessary.”

Mr. Borden said that the power to 
move for the closing of a debate could 
only be exercised by a minister of the 
crown. He said that he believed that 
there were advantages in the rule that 
speeches thereafter Should be limited to 
twenty minutes. The only question he 
had In mind was as to whether this 
time might be too long, for in the United 
States it was limited to five minutes 
and Ambassador Bryce had stated in his

to speak of common 
position leader always 
views of his party after the li 
of, the government had spoken. He 
arose under that impression. He was 
greatly surprised to see the minister 
of marine also arise. In the exercise

to give the House quotations from ____ __ __ ___ __________ ______
speeches made by certain gentlemen txxdc on the American commonwealth that 
more closely allied with the leadership the mje brought “lively, pointed and 
of the Liberal party , than the editors j effectlTe speeches." With regard to estf- 
Of the newspapers. On Feb. 13, 1908, i mates there had been a proposal that 

which was that the question be now Hon. W. 8. Fielding, speaking in the these should be dealt with by a corn-
put to the house. Not one word of, commons, had declared tor the rights mittee of the house which report Items to
what be said was audible, and not un

with New Zealand, Sydney, Melbourne, 
j Hobart and mall stekmers crossing the 

Great Australian Bight. The party 
las overcome, to a certain extent, the 
solitude of the Antarctic, and has kept 
posted with all the world’s happenings. 
The doctor is anxious that the Aurora 

l thould leave Australia In November 
b order to reach .the party during 
the month of December.

Canadian Miniatures Accepted
London, Ont., April 9.—F. P. Betts 

of this city has received information 
from Paris, France, stating that the 
miniatures of his daughter, Miss Dor
othy Betts, have been accepted for ex
hibition at the spring salon._

: Pt, Arthur Loan Oversubscribed
London, April 9.—The Bank of Mon 

(real informs the Canadian Associated 
Press that the Port Arthur loan, of 

. £415,700, 5 percent debentures at 99, 
■ closed early today, two i days ahead of 
; time, being over-subscribed-

-Xo Immediate Reform of Lords

When You Buy
HARDWARE

(&5,r

ASHDOWN'S

were ordered for the windows now un 
provided for.

The principal part of the evening was 
taken up in discussing the best means 
whereby, the present floating debt of 
about *16,000 could be taken up. This 
was left in the hands of a committee ap
pointed for the purpose of giving the mat
ter more thorough attention and will ne 
decided at the next meeting.

During the month there were 346 pa
tients admitted and the patients 
Plaining on April 1 were 166.

There were 111 major operations per
formed during the month, which is equal 
In number to the operations performed 
by most of the big hospitals- In the east.

T^e meeting was adjounhed until some 
time In the near future in order to give 
the committees time to look Into some 
matters more thoroughly before being 
definitely closed.

til the speaker formally read the 
motion did many of the members knew 
wbat It contained. Shouts of “Shame!” 
“Louder,” “Sit down," and “Shame on 
New Brunswick” greeted the minister 
while be had the floor.

The speaker read the motion, the ef
fect of which was to shut off <01 
amendments to the resolution.

Question of Order.
Hon. William Pugsley at once raised 

the point of order that the previous 
question could not be moved upon a 
motion relating to the transaction of 
the public business. He pointed out 
that the object of moving the previous 
question was to prevent any amend 
ment to the resolution, and if the 
question were -solved in the affirmative 
even the premier himpelf could not ask 
the house to adopt an amendment, 
which had already been suggested, and 
which he himself had stated was essen
tial.

Premier Borden said It was not es
sential, as tie had stated his belief that 
the clause unamended was meant t > 
convey the same Idea-

Moved An Adjournment.
Ruled out of order on this point, 

Mr. Pugsley swiftly changed to another 
and itloVed the adjournment of the 
house, speaking then until six o’clock. 
As the house broke up at the dinner 
hour there were cheers for Sir Wilfrid, 
and "O, Canada,” was sung by the op
position. The Conservatives smiled 
grimly, and some were heard to re
mark that the tight would soon be 
over.

■•The resolution which I am about to 
move,” began Mr. Borden, when intro- 

re' during the closure in the afternoon at 
3:39" o’clock, “touches upon a very im

of majorities to rule. He had said : | be discussed, but this was too large à 
“No public assembly can be conduct- question to be dealt with at once, 
ed on any other principle than that I At this point, members of the opposl- 

-the will of the majority must prevail.” tion raised the objection that the third 
Hon. William Patterson, In 1908, ! amendment to the rules providing for the

you- get the best that 
your money can ouy. You 
get the latest and. most up- 
to-date in styles and finishes. 
You buy at prices marked as 
reasonably as high quality 
goods can be sold for.
We Supply Full Lines of 

Builders’ Hardware 
Contractors’ Hardware 
Painters’ Supplies 
Paints and Finishes,
Tools for All Trades 
Kitchen and General House

hold Hardware 
Cooking Stoves and Ranges 
Cooking Utensils for House, 

Hotel or Restaurant 
Sporting Goods and 
Athletic Supplies 
Cutlery of every kind 
Brassware, Silverware-and 
Cut Glass
Electric Cooking Devices

Blacksmiths’ Outfits 
These we supply from 

the smallest to the largest 
article. Let us give you
prices.

Buy Your Hardware Here.

ASHDOWN’S
Quality Hardware 

Quick Service

London. Anril 9.—In answer to a 
question in the commons today, made 
by Hon. Walter, Long, as to whether 
It was the intention of the government 
to enlarge the special defense com
mittee. Premier Asquith etated that it 
was thought undesirable at the pres
ent time to widen the scope of the 
committee dealing with the question of 
national defence. The suggestion that 
had been made that the Inquiry should 
extend to the wider aspects of Imperial 
defence would be considered by the 
cabinet in due course.

Referring to an Inquiry made by a 
member of the opposition as to 
whether the government Intended to 
do anythin* In connection with the 
reformation, of the house- of lords, the 
Prime minister, Intimated. that the 
government would not deal with the 
reform of the lords during thé present 
year.

--------- -------a———

ASn of New' Zealand Coming

had said that the rules of the House 
must be revised in order that the de
cency of debate may be maintained.”

After the dissolution of parliament 
in 1911 speeches were made by cer
tain gentlemen, some of whom are 
now members of the House and some 
of whom are not which makes It qtiite

voting of estimates should provide that 
estimates must be taken up first on some 
day other than Thursday or Friday unless 
with the ’"unanimous consent” of the 
house, as It appeared on the order paper, 
.It merely read "consent.” > Mr. Borden 
agreed ’to thla- change, declaring that it 
made clearer what was no’ doubt the

Winnipeg, April 9,—A visitor to 
Canada early in Mav will be Colonel 
James Allen, minister of finance, de
fence and education in the New Zea
land government. Col. Allen has been 
In London for several weeks on finan
cial business, but he has also been In 
negotiation with the Imperial govern
ment over a proposal made by the 
New Zealand government that an ex
peditionary force should be main
tained In readiness for service In any 
part of the emnlre. this force to con
sist of men who volunteer from the 
territorial forcé. Col. Allen will spend 
a few da vs in New York, and will 
afterward visit Montreal and Toronto, 
and then proceed across the continent 
to Vancouver, where he will take the 
steamer far New Zealand. His visit 
to Canada will be purely one of 
pleasure.

■■■■— » *—— ....... ■ ■

Through Trains for the G.T.P.
Toronto. Ont, April 9.—A through 

passenger service from Quebec and 
Montreal over the Grand Trunk and 
the Grand Trunk Pacific to British 
Columbia - early thie summer! This is 
the Intention of tihe executive of this 
railway, as outlfned today by W. S. 
Cookson, of Montreal, assistant pas
senger manager of the Grand Trunk 
system here. Mr; Cookson states that 
it had been decided to inaugurate the 
new service at the beginning of the 
summer, and that passengers could 
proceed over the Grand Trunk, from 
Montreal and Quebec, to Sarnia, by 
way of Toronto. At Sarnia they would 
take the Northern Navigation steam
ers to Fort William, and from there 
travel over the Grand Trunk Pacific 
to Winnipeg and the west.

Friedmann Visiting Providence
Providence, R. I., April 9.—Dr. F. F. 

Friedmann cajne-here today to demon
strate his vaccine. He announced that 
he would treat as many poor people in 
the hospitals and sanitorla as pos
sible. also, for the first time since his 
arrival In this country, receive private 
patients for fees. ,

portant subject, because unless we have 
rules permitting the reasonable trans
action of business and preserving an 
orderly condition of debate, parliament 
must have its proceedings brought Into 
disrepute and contempt. No one wUl 
acknowledge more than I do that lib
erty of speech and freedom of debate 
must be absolute, but they must be 
preserved under such conditions as 
shell not degenerate into license and 
obstruction. There has been within 
the past 17 years, since I have been 
In the House, a great deal of discus
sion regarding amendments to the 
rules. From time to' time there have 
been changes proposed, but they ar? 
still in a form Which all will admit 
does permit 6 much smaller number 
of gehtlemen than are usually com
prised in the minority of the House 
to the transaction of public business. .

Mr- Borden said that he had secured 
from the officials of the house a 
statement as to the time which might 
be occupied upon an .ordinal», bill pre
ceded bv a resolution. In the case of 
such' a bill there were rto less than 19 

** different stages, inchjdtag the com
mittee stage at which it was possible 
to debate the bill and a* meet of them 
to' move amendment* Leaving out 
the committee stage^apd taking- the 
18 other stages, together with all the 
amendments which it was possible to 
move, and you misrht have 60, 60 or 
76 motions upon which every gentle- 
man would be able to talk. It. was 
obvious that conditions of that kind 

net result in the proper trans-

clear that the Liberal government had original ntention of the wording. But 
arrived at a definite decision to revise :the opposition refused to allow the amend- 
the rule of the parliament If main- ra«nt to be made without discussion 
talned in rawer Hon Svdnev Fisher Mr- Borden proceeded to say that the 

h.d announced rules must be exercised prudently and 
1 fairly. It would not be in the Interests 

definitely that If the government was, of government to exercise them un
returned it would pass reciprocity and and he would be glad t0 re(er them
also closure In order to avoid the tQ a commlttee or t0 a committee of the 
waste of time. Mr. Fisher had gone house, but for the delay which would be 
so far as to give a pledge that the 0cca8ioned.
rules would be changed. He had re- The government was of the opinion that 
peated these statements at Knowlton - -
in Atigust, 1911. Sir Allan Ayles- 
worth had also used strong words In 
support of Mr. Fisher’s declaration on 
at least two occasions. Speaking at 
New Market Ont., he had said:

-i am prepared to vote closure and 
to stay there to put It through."

He had added that obstructionists 
deserved to be gagged, and he was will
ing to do it.

Mr. Borden next quoted from the Ot
tawa Free Press a statement attri
buted to Hon. •Charles Murphy, former 
secretary of state, who declared him
self to be In accord with the proposal 
made by Mr. Fisher.

“If these gentlemen were conscious 
of, the responsibility attached to their 
utterances,” remarked Mr. Borden,
“they must realise that some reasonable 
restraint must be placed on debate in 
the house.”

Closure In Britain.
The prime minister then turned to 

the introduction of closure In the Bri
tish parliament. It had first been deulv 
with in 1882. He quoted from the 
speeches of Mr. Gladstone in support 
of his decision to revise the -rules of the 
British house. Including a declaration 
by that great parliamentarian that 
lengthy or continuous sessions are a 
useless weapon against obstruction, 
which he described as “the grossest of 
all the vices of a legislative body "
Closure bad been In force in the Bri
tish house for thirty years, a- d is still 
maintained. Recently there had hem 
some talk of a revision of the rules of 
the British house, and Premier Asquith, 
speaking of the matter on March 1* 
last, had pointed out that with the ex
ception of the American senate and the 
Canadian parliament, no Important de
liberative body Is without some machin
ery to restrict debate.

Mr. Asquith had also stated that he 
was perfectly certain that It would be 
Impossible to carry on the affairs of 
the nation without closure.

Mr. Borden, after remarking that the 
British Columbia legislature, Jfom« 
years ago, adopted the British rules, 
took up the consideration of the pro
posed amendments à» they appeared on 
the. order paper.

Net As Drastic As in Britain.
In doing so, he remarked that the 

proposed changes were not so drastic as 
the closure rules in the British house.

“They are more-dteettc," remarked a 
number of opposition members.

“Not In my appreciation of them,” 
said Mr. Borden. "However, if we put

the rules should be amended and was 
endeavoring to do so In a way which 
would allow business to be carried on 
fairly. At the beginning of another ses
sion it might be wise to have a general 
revision of the rules, but in the mean
time he would commend these on the con
viction that they had been drawn up so 
that the gentlemen opposite would be ; 
absolutely sure of the right of speech on 
any measure. But it was eminently im
proper that parliament should have to 
sit for nearly five months without ac
complishing anything. If it was detained 
for five months it might be detained for 
twelve or eighteen, and parliamentary in
stitutions would become useless. All lie 
desired was to bring such a condition 
as would permit reasonable freedom of 
debate and permit parliamentary govern
ment to go on.

Mr. Pugsley continued to speak at 
the evening session. One reason, he 
said, was that the prime minister 
should avail himself of the oppor
tunity to explain why Mr. Monk had 
left the cabinet

An explanation of the reasons for 
the resignation of a minister had al
ways been given in the part and the 
members were entitled to an explan
ation in regard to Mr. Monk. It was 
a great deal more Important, he said, 
that the condltionà In the west and 
other matters should be considered 
than that the government should be 
devoting all Its time to one bill and 
the introduction of the guillotine in 
parliament. He had recently had a 
letter from a farmer In Saskatchewan 
complaining that the conditions are 
deplorable because an embargo has 
been placed by the railways upon the 
shipment of a large portion of the 
crops of the farmers. But so anxious 
was the government to press through 
the naval bill and to gag the House 
that important questions like this, the 
ratification of the trade agreement 
with the West Indies, the taking over 
of the I. C. R. branch ltnes and the 
proposed highways act, were allowed 
to stand. The government was trying 
to create the impression that the op
position Would not facilitate the busi
ness of the House. He would remind 
the country, however, that with com
paratively little discussion all the sup
plementary estimates of the last fiscal 
year and one-sixth of the main esti
mates of the current year had been 
passed. The Opposition are prepared

tic than the rules of the imperial par
liament, I would >be prepared to adopt 
the British rules.”

The object of the rules, he added. Is 
to give full liberty of debate on,every 
important motion before the house. 
Every motion ordinarily made In con
nection with the routine 'proceedings 
will continue to be debatable.

A. K. MacLean asked what motions 
would not be debatable.

Mr. Barden mentlon’ed a number, !n-
__ eluding a motion that the house should

cnrthifie” the rise or that the committee should rise.
- ' “In the event of a member rising on

-on Mm to take the flow-, and he Com
plimented the speaker on hla fairness. 
Then the majority took away his right 
to speak. .(Opposition cries of “Shame,
shame!")

"Every man on that Side of the house 
rose to gag me,” said Sir Wilfrid.

“When I saw the minister of marine 
arise I concluded that he had gn on- 
nounoement to make. All hé had 
arisen to do was to ‘move the reso
lution.' - That is closure I anticipated.
I have a motion to move also. I 
cannot move it now,"

ft is Gag Rule
Continuing, Sir Wilfrid said the 

task imposed on the prime minister 
was notsto Improve the rules of parlia
ment, but simply to put a gag pn 
the rules which had always peen con
sidered right, and came from the mother 
of parliament They had not been 
made In a day: they were thie pro
duct of the wisdom of generations of 
statesmen. These rules today were 
run over rough shod and were put 
aside and the gag was Imposed.

Who Are the Sinners?
The pretence was that there was 

obstruction. “Obstruction is a fault," 
said Sir Wilfrid. "I call on the man 
on the other side who is without blame 
to throw the first stone.”

Some of the Conservative papers, 
he said, had described obstruction a* 
the murder of parliamentary govern
ment. The murderers then were on 
the government side of the house. The 
prime minister, he went on, had sought 
opinions from the Liberal press and 
from Liberal members In favor of 
closure. There were men In his ranks 
who favored closure, as there were 
men opposite who he felt sure were 
opposed to it. The prime minister 
had not quoted The Ottawa Citizen, 
and Sir Wilfrid proceeded to read an 
editorial from that paper opposing 
closure. He had often been urged to 
bring down closure, but had always 
opposed It. He was a Liberal of the 
old school, and would rather stand 
Where he was in opposition and still 
he had refused closure. The first 
duty of the government, he continued, 
was undoubtedly to carry on the king’s 
business, but he denied the charge that 
they had held, up business. It business 
was not further advanced It was not 
their fault. They had voted supply 
when it was asked for. Whenever a 
question of public importance was 
brought up they had given It fair dis
cussion. The bank act had been dis
cussed fairly, likewise the Japanese 
treaty bill. True, they had opposed 
a certain bill with all the powers at 
their command.

Obstruction Not a New Thing 
Sir Wilfrid then pointed out that 

obstruction was not a new thing. There 
had been obstruction when the Grand 
Remonstrance had been presented in 
the days of King Charles. There was 
obstruction In 1771 when the majority 
opposed the publication of the debates 
of the house. In 1831 Conservatives 
obstructed the reform bill and again In 
1833, both times successfully.. The last 
time It came In the British house in 
1841, when closure proposals were in
troduce#! by Mr. Gladstone. The ob
struction then came from the Irish. 
The greatest admirers of English his
tory would like to have thq, page re
ferring to Ireland deleted ahd It was 
a credit to English Liberals today that 
they were giving Ireland some redress. 
While Gladstone had brought In clos
ure against the Irish he had later 
studied the cause and had later come 
to the conclusion to grant Ireland some 
redress.

People Are The Judges
The people are Judges betewen the 

majority and minority In parliament.
was asked If the government would 

have the courage to go to the people 
and not Introduce closure in the house. 
The prime minister had not a pleasant 
task to perform. He was glad to be 
able to say that when he compared his 
own record with that of Mr. Borden 
he could recall .that he had, when In 
power, resisted all pressure brought 
upon him to Ihtrodùce closure, but In
stead had appealed to the people, 
l Obstruction In Csnsda

Sir Wilfrid said that Mr. Borden had 
argued that If the majority did not 
have their own w;ay in the house there

another course. He had appealed to 
the people.

Better Oefggt Then the G «fl.
"We were defeated,” Sir Wilfrid 

added, “but heave# la my witness that 
X would rather stand here today de
feated than b* in office by the power 
of the «agr.”

The Liberals at this declaration rose 
in ax body and cheered wildly for some 
minutes.

They were greeted wl$h Conserva
tive laughter and cries of “Come 
again,’’ whereupon they cheered more.

Machine Politics in the House.
Sir Wilfrid then went on to say that 

he did not envy Mr. Borden his posi
tion. This was the first introduction 
of machine politics in the House. The 
other night the minister of public 
works, Mr. Rogers, had said he knew 
how to win elections, but he did not 
inform the House as to his methods. 
Well, they all knew that if there was 
a provincial election in British Colum
bia or Nova Scotia he made lavish 
promises of public works. It was the 
same when there was an election in 
Richelieu. If the election was in Mac
Donald all th,ose who stand for free
dom of speech are thrown into jail. 
The members of the Opposition might 
be thankful that they are not to be 
put into jail, but, like the electors of 
MacDonald, they are to be gagged and 
not allowed to speak, at least for not 
mors than 20 minutes.

Sir Wilfrid said that but for the. 
generous action of the minister of ma
rine he had proposed to move an 
amendment to refer the resolution to 
a committee to report upon it in ac
cordance with the binding rules. This 
was in accordance with traditions, 
but the prime minister knew when he 
rose to speak that he was going to 
gag the House and not allow free dis
cussion of his proposal.

Resolution by Committee.
Sir Wilfrid, in dealing with the ne

cessity of consideration of the reso
lution by a committee, said that Mr. 
Borden had denied that the changes 
cut. off motions such as had been made 
recently, when charges were made 
against the secretary of state. The 
Prime minister said that such a mo
tion would come under routine pro
ceedings. The contention was ab

surd. This form of motion might be 
made oitty once in 20 years and it 
was ridiculous to contend that it 
comes under the head of routine- Mr. 
Borden hafcd- promised that if the rules 
were adopted the. Opposition might al
ways expect fair treatment from hifn. 
But the p;time minister was not im
mortal. Some day his place might be 
takeh by the minister of public works.

8ir Wilfrid said that he had iptend» 
ed to move to strike out of the reso-' 
lution the cf-ause which prevents dis
cussion on two day#1 of the week when 
the House is being moved into com
mittee of sup-ply. This had no bear
ing whatever on the naval bill to fa
cilitate the ptiesage of which these 
rules were devised. It was just the 
plan to deprive £he minority of the 
right to state, itheir grievances before 
going into committee of supply. It 
was designed to prevent the asking of 
searching questions affecting the gov
ernment of the day. It was applying 
the gag to parliament with a ven
geance.

Warning tq Government
In conclusion, Sir Wilfrid said: “Let 

me repeat to my right honorable 
friend: As you ;y>w, so shall you reap; 
as you are fair, sio shall you meet with 
fairness'; as yoVi are unjust, so shall 
you meet with injustice. My right 
honorable friencl two years ago took 
a certain attitude on the reciprocity 
bill. He had no right to complain 
if the same n method that hp made 
use of is applied to him in the present 
case. My right, honorable friend has 
not forgotten the words of Shake
speare: ‘This t»veai handed justice
commends the ingredients of our 
poisoned chalice ifo our own lips/ The 
poison has come already to his own 
lips at the presemt day. The poison 
that he offers to* us today will come 
again to his own. lips at some future 
day. We are in ÿthe minority; we can 
be gagged ; we c. m be prevented from 
expressing our opinions. They ca» 
trample upon our body. But, sir, the 
day of rectepninig will come, and it 
will come as so<^n às we have a dis
solution of the present parliament.”

Hon. C. J. 'Doherty, minister of 
justice, arose to» answer Sir "\Wilfrid. 
He was greeted* with loud cheers by 
the government supporters.

The house vadrfournêd. at 10.45.

number °o£1 gentlemen” opposite * were them In force and the honorable genile- 
oppoaed to tilt Lusinro, & ox If »-« ohporiteth.nt^varem^. draf- 
the committee stage were added where 
It was possible for every member to 
speak as often as he wished It was 
obvious that unless there was what 
might be termed "closure” by consent, 
an understanding that the debate 
should end at a certain time, It would 
be Impossible to carry on the business 
of the country.

Obstruction in Pelant!
Mr. Borden quoted from Carlyle’s 

“Life of Frederick the Great,” an Il
luminating passage descoribtog the

Ii'*nturvatbyUwhich I a question of privjlege to ask for the 
th4r «eventeenth century, by which naming of a committee, would debate 

th* Will Of one man could utterly stop! bj) permissible?" asked Mr. Emmerson.
"Certainly,” replied the premier.
Mr. Borden said that there would 

be no objection on their side of the 
tended for delay should not b* debat- 
lege on any legitimate subject; It 
would be the utmost foil»' for any 
government 'to put into force rules 
of a#y other kind, and'he would as
sure the members of the opposition 
thq.t any members raising, a question 
of privilege by motion would be re
garded as strictly In order and it would 
be debatable. What has been sought 
was to provide that any substantial 
motions should be debatable as In 
the past, but that formal motions In
tended fo rdelay should not be debat
able. There was much, he said, lit 
favor of the British rules.

Hon. William Pugsley : “Notice when 
the guillotine will fall.”

Premier Borden : “If It Is a guillotine, 
It is a guillotine which la found In more 
aggravating form In every legislative 
body in the world. Fbr my part, If 
this nile is passed, matters might go 
on as In the past. I would always 
ask the leader of the opposition when 
wé might expect a vote on any ques
tion, and X would hope to get an agree
ment without those rules. I am not 
disposed to use any power which I 
may possess unfairly. Any dpubt as 
to the time when a debate would and 
should be resolved in favor of the 
minority, and the object- of these rules 
is not to oppress the minority, but 
purely for the reason that the parlta

the will of one man could utterly sjj 
an business. “When we consider the 
freedom afforded by the present 
rules,” he said, “this parliament in 
the face of obstinate opposition is not 
far behind the Polish parliament”

Since 1867, said the premier, busi
ness had been transacted by closure 
by consent, a mutual agreement be
tween the partie*. But this closure 
by consent had not always been ob
served and difficulties had arisen. It 
was quite apparent to all that mem
bers of the Opposition had called the 
attention of the government to these 
defects by their actions during the 
present session. They had publicly, 
declared that the government was 
helpless despite Its 49 " majority and 
had dfflrmed that the only way in 
which the government could get out 
of Its difficulties would be by with
drawing the bill or submitting the 
whole question to the people by a gen
eral election.

Mr. Borden proceeded to read an 
editorial description of a Liberal 
newspaper In favor of a closure reso
lution. He quoted from the Winnipeg 
Free Press of Oct. 36. 1909, and of 
April 27. 1911, the Free Press declar
ing on the latter date that victory In 
the next election should carry with it 
closure. He also quoted from the To
ronto Globe of April 22 and April 28 
of 1911, In both issues of which this 
Liberal newspaper had presented the 
strongest argument in favor of a clos
ure measure. The Edmonton Rulle-

toconsider any biU affecting the coun- would be an election ever» year. There 
try and facilitate Its passage through ”™° 
the House.

Mr. Pugsley and Suffrage
Mr. Pugsley restored the House to 

good humor by suggesting that an
other pressing question which the gov
ernment might consider is that of do
ing Justice to the women of the coun
try. The desirability of granting the 
franchise to the fair sex was more Im
portant than the sending of $35,000,000 
out of the country or the application 
of. the gag rule In the House, he de
clared.

More Drastic Than English Rujes
Hon. Wïlliam Pugsley claimed^ that 

it was more drastic than the English 
rules. He said that the government 
today was taking a course which he 
did not believe the people of this 
country approved.

The practice of this house was when 
the rules were revised to appoint a 
special committee to assist the speak
er. This was not being followed.
The right of the minority to free dis
cussion had been taken from them.
The motion moved by Mr. Pugsley to 
adjourn the house, a formal motion 
permitting him to discuss the measure, 
was then put to the house and de
clared lost without a division.

Sir Wilfrid’s Reply
Sir Wilfrid Laurier then arose and 

was given a prolonged cheer by his 
followers. He said that the spectacle 
that had .been witneesed this afternoon 
was a very apt commentary on the 
speech of his honorable friend, the 
prime minister, who had stated and 
reiterated* that the new rules were 
not to prevent free speech, but to pre
vent abuse. The premier had been 
profuse In declaring that the minority 
could always rely on fair play, but 
the words were scarcely put of his 
mouth before the opposition knew how 
much fair play they were to get. By 
the unwritten law of parliament, not

A meeting will be held in the in
terest of Dr. John McDougall, the 
Liberal Candidate for Centre Cal
gary on /

Friday Apr. 11, Paget Hall

Dr. John McDougall will address 
the electors.

Other Prominent Speakers

was np sense in this -argument. It 
cannot bear Inspection., ,The reason Is 
this, that obstruction must have back 
of it the strong expression of public 
opinion. If any part yin opposition in
dulged In obstruction on a trivial ques- 
ton It would lose all,,.respect of the 
country. Since the provinces were con
federated forty-six years ago there had 
been obstruction oh only four occasions, 
dn 1886, in 1896, in 1908 and In 1911 
In 1886 the obstruction occurred on the 
franchise bill Introduced by the govern
ment of Sir John MacDonald. The op
position fought night and day and 
while they did not succeed in killing 
the bill, they secured modifications 
of it, which were of great consequence. 

Obstruction In 1896 
There was obstruction In 1896 when 

a morlbunfl parliament endeavored to 
deal with questions which had been 
before the country for six years with
out action being taken. The Liberals 
insisted on the questions going to the 
people and they decided against the 
government. Had closure, such as is 
now proposed, been In existence at 
that time, parliament would have been 
gagged and a great wrong Inflicted 
upon the Dominion.

Obstruction in 1908.
In 1908 there was an obstruction in 

connection with a bill Introduced by 
the Liberal government dealing with 
the voters’ lists In Manitoba and New 
Ontario. He was bound to say that the 
appeal which had been made by the 
Opposition at that time had Impressed 
him and a compromise had been of
fered «mfl accepted.

“I found no fault; I never whined,” 
declared Sir Wilfrid. “As the head of 
the government I thought it fair to 
come down and offer a compromise, 
Sir. is that riot better than closure ?”

Sir Wilfrid said that the last occa
sion on which there was obstruction 
was' in 1911, when the reciprocity bijt 
was opposed. It was brought down 
on Jan. 26 and on July 29 not even a 
preliminary vote had been taken. The 

! lqng run It pays the retailer! measure ; was met witl> dilatory mo 
to give hi* Customers "the best in tea. tioris of every kind: speech after

In the

as In other articles. “Salada” does 
not show as large a profit as other 
packet or bülk teas, but 3t pleases the 
consumer and ultimately is more sat
isfactory to the dealer.

speech was delivered in the dog days 
of summer. He had not complained or 
Whined on that occasion either. He 
could hWe Introduced closure as was 
now proposed, but he had adopted 

'V. • .

Public Meetings in the Interests of

Clifford T. Jones
Will Be Held as Follows :

DATE PLACE ' HOUR

April 9 Bankview School, 14th Street West
and 19th Avenue 8.30

April 10 Burns Avenue, Separate School, East
Calgary 8.30

April II Springbank, Orange Hall- 8.30

April 14 Labor Hall, 229 nth Avenue East 8.30

EVERYBODY WELCOME ! OPPONENTS INVITED !

God Save the King

- <*V-’A-H

r-

Owing to the recent fire in the Caledonian Block, this stock was damaged through smoke and water, and we 
decided to clear out the entire stock; all new Spring Goods of the best makes, such as “The Hartt Shoe,”
“F. W. Slater” and “Great West” for men and “The Cimon” and “Kings Special” for ladies.
THE “ CLASSIC ” AND “ ECLIPSE ” LINES FOR CHILDREN. IF YOU WANT As GENUINE BARGAIN SEE OUR PRICES. ALL THIS STOCK MUST BE CLEARED IN IS DAYS.

SIBLEY’S SHOE STORE gî vS™th7w.^3 Open every night until TEN O’CLOCK

gapf
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FOOTBALI 
CURLING 

HOOKEY

1 l1'

JOE PRICE, EDITOR PHONE M232G

BASEBALL 
LACROSSE 

BOXING

RUBBER ST/AMPS
./RS* NOTICE

DICKINSON, The Stamp Man
1 36 9ih Aw. r.. CALGARY

Dominion 
Auto Livery

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

City Tariff Rates—$8.00, $4.00,
and $51*00

Phone» M3672 and M3417

NICHOLSON WILL DESIGN 
THE NEW SHAMROCK

Sporting Goods
To introduce our new lines 

of—
SPORTING GQODS 
RUBBER BALLS 
TENNIS GOODS 
SKIPPING ROPES 
EXPRESS WAGONS 
FOOTBALLS. Etc.,

We are offering the complete 
line at

50 p.c. Discount
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

Pearson’s Bookshop
21(1 Sill Are. Ent.

Phone !» 1070.

McLaughlin carriage co., 
LIMITED,

Warehouse and Showrooms 
Corner 7th Aye. and 3rd St. West. 
The largest assortment of Auto
mobiles, Carriages and Delivery 

Wagons in the city. 
RIGHT IN CONSTRUCTION 
RELIABLE IN QUALITY 
REASONABLE IN PRICE 
Every vehicle guaranteed. One 

grade only, and that the best.
The public are cordially Invited 

to call and Inspect our goods, and 
get our prices before buying,
McLaughlin carriage co„ 

LIMITED.
Calgary - Alta

Thinks Luck Will Be With the 
Britishers This Time; Respects 

American Designers
Gosport, Eng., April 9.—<rThe luck 

will all be with us this time.v The 
challenger is the four-leaved Sham
rock. while the New York Yacht 
clubNvill be defending the America 

cup for the thirteenth time,* said 
Charles E. Nicholson today. Nichol
son is to design the Lipton boat 
which will seek to win back for the 
British the America cup. This will 
not be Nicholson's first connection 
with the contests for the cup. Hie 
yards at Gosport were used to' dock 
the original American when she wee 
under repairs. He added today:

“I wish to correct the unfortunate 
impression prevailing in the United 
States that I am afraid of a 90-foot 
yacht. I believe I could «build one 
which would cross the Atlantic ocean 
safely. By a 75-footer, which under 
present conditions is as large and 
expensive as the ninety-footer of 20 
years ago, I mean the boat which 
prudence and reason dictate.

"I have the greatest admiration 
for the genius and cleverness of 
American designers.

“I hope Gardner, as well as Her- 
reshoff, will be qiveh a chance to 
design the defender. If so, the pre
liminary races will be almost as in
teresting ac the, final cup contests.
1 have already erected a shed at the 
Gosport yards for the challenger, 
and have her plans well under way.
I expect to launch her in April, 1914.
I hope in case the America cup re
turns to the British Isles that tfie 
result will be the formation of a 
code governing all international 
yacht racing.”

-------------------o------------------

WANT BURNS AT WINNIPEG
Two Winnipeg promoters were in 

Calgary yesterday trying to arrange 
for Tommy Burns to meet Jim Flynn 
or Arthur Pelkey in Winnipeg some 
time next month. One of the pro
moters represented the Auditorium. 
Tommy said he was more than will
ing provided the necessary where
withal was forthcoming.

BIG LEAGUERS ARE OFF TODAY [
♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦ * * **♦

Fans Will Watch With Interest Result of Changes

T

READY TO HICK MEL 
AGAINST PAL BROWN

BIG JUNIOR BALL SEASON
Junior Baseball league prospecta 

are bright this year. The Juniors are 
pretty well * organized and several 
teams already signified their inten
tion of competing in the league. The 
annual meeting of the league will like
ly be held in the early part of the 
week in the Y. M. C. A. boys’ depart
ment and any teams under 18 years 
of age who desire to play in the league 
should phone Mr. Sharpe at the Y. M. 
C. A*.

ODAY the lid comes off. Th* 
midwinter and hot stove leagues 
are/ in the discard and the real 
live dope—the National and 

baeebttil ' leagues will begin. Tomor
row mbrning, when you open up the 
Albertan, you Will see th ©scores of 
the first games. The following are 
the teams whiçh are, due to play:

National League 
-Boston, at New York.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
Pittsburg at Cincinnati.
St. Louis at Chicago.

American League 
Chicago at Cleveland.
Detroit at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Boston.
New York at Washington. f
Baseball "dope in winter time is al

ways plentiful, the stories which 
sprout from1 the spring training camps 
fearfully and wonderfully made and 
the past six months has been no ex
ception. But with the preponderance 
of dope, or perhaps it might be said 
that in spite of the preonderance of 
dope, great things have been accom
plished this past off-season aiid great 
changes have been made. Perhaps 
the most famous one is the deal 
whereby Frank Chance, the peerless 
leader, was stolen from the National 
league by the American. The Na
tional league people will tell ypu that 
there was stealing about it, and 
perhaps it .would be better to say that 
the National league people were out
witted. Anyway, the American league 
got one of the three good managers 
which the National had left. The 
deal was put through with consider
able eclat, -but the noise was no real 
indication - of what actually happened. 
If the whole of the story were actu
ally known the chances are that the 
National league would be made to look 
like amateurs when- compared with 
the brains which engineered the deal 
from, the American end. /

And if experience counts for any
thing, then the American league 
should have considerable of a shade 
over the National this -year. In the 
National league three of the managers i 
are inexperienced. Evers, Huggins, 

-and Tinker have never before been in | 
charge of a ball' team. In the Ameri- ! 
can league every man will have at I 
least some experience* Birmingham of 
Cleveland being the only one of the 
eight who can be figured an experi
ment, and even he gtfve some evidence 
of having ability during th'e: few weeks 
that he acted as boss of the Naps last 
season. y

Frank Chance, at the head of the New i 
York Americans, is the thing which is 
causing comment now. “Watch Frank 
Chance,” is the slogan. This team and 
this manager right now are probably the 
most advertised bunch1 in the country. 
Many people look 'to Chance to land his 
team right in the Jtirst division this sea- 
season, but that is too much to expect and 
it will be a big surprise if hè gets even 
close to the first division. It takes years 
to build up a baseball machine-which will 
go through the season at a steady pace 
and. then make a fight at the finish. Of 
course, Chance has Hal Chase to help him, 
but it takes some time to build up an 
aggregation,around these two men, that 
will be even pennant contenders.

Red Sok, Athletics, Senators.
The Boston Red Sox, under the leader

ship of Jake Stahl, won the American 
league last year, and then went out and 
captured tlie world’s series. Jake has 
his team practically irttact from last sea
son and experts all. over the country 
are picking this bunch to play a re
peater this year. Conhie Mack and his 
Athletics have nbt outlived their term of 
usefulness and then there is Clark Grif
fith backed up by Walter Johnson, at 
Washington. Vnth a little better luck 
than last year they should be fighting 
right at the top or thereabouts."

National League Prospects.
The old National league, which it must 

be admitted has gone somewhat into 
decay of recent years, has one big asset

LACROSSE NOTES
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Steve's Manager Is Sore Be
cause of Talk by Paj,V, 

Boosters ’ ' "
"Tqjk about Pal Brown being a won

der makes me sick," remarked Lanney 
Lichenstein, manager of Steve eKtchel. 
"I have $1,000 In real American money 
which I am willing to post- as a side 
bet that the Englewdod' boxer can beat 
Brown In a 20-round bout. Same Hare 
Is willing to take $500 more, so If 
Brown's Ribbing backers see their way 
clear there is a chance for them to do 
a little speculating.

“In the last bout at Milwaukee 
Ketchel lost much blood because of 
badly split lip. It happened in the 
first round, and in spite of it he finish 
ed strong and kept rocking Mr. Brown's 
head in such a manner that if the bout 
had gone five rounds morè Ketchcl 
would have had him out. The reports 
sent out from Milwaukee are typical of 
the treatment Chicago- boys receive 
there. As Steve decisively defeated 
Brown in Superior, bis home, on Jan
uary 31, it makes it horse and horse?

"John McKee of Saskatoon Is willing. 
. to stage a 20-round bout between this 
pair, and it Is up to Brown to accept 
My money goes on the result; that’s 
what I think of Brown. Steve has 
never been stopped, and, like aBttling 
Kelson and Ad Wolgast, needs a dis
tance to bring home the bacon."

LEACH CROSS GOT DRAW
! ’ Leach Cross and Joe Rivers fought 
a ten-round draw on Tuesday night 
before the St Nicholas’ club in New 
York. Cross put up a surprisingly 
good battle, and showed much im
provement over his fornkof a month 
ago when he met the. Mexican. Cross 
finished strong and had the margin 
on the lafet four rounds.

COLOR LINE DRAWN
Johnny Holland, the colored cyclone, 

will not be able to compete in. the 
Canadian amateur boxing and wres
tling championships next week, the A. 
A. U. of, C. having refused his entry: 
Holland was to have entered in the 
middle and heavyweight classes, and 
it is said that his entry was refused 
because no boxers could be Induced to 
compete against him, though other 
reasons are qlso advanced.

Frank Carrol, who conducts a box
ing school, 'which handles Holland, 
says that he will take him west this 
fall and meet some of the middles and 
heavies around Winnipeg and Calgary.

Kick on Driscol's Record
Formal proteat has been made by 

the officials of the University of 
Pennsylvania track team to the A. A. 
U. officials concerning the records 
made upon the track of the Seventy- 
fourth regiment armory In Buffalo. 
There has been much talk here since 
the defeat of Àbel Klvlat by Joe Dri* 
coll, when a record of 3.07 was hung 
up by the Buffalo lad for three-quar 
ters of a mile.

The A. A. U. has asked to obtain a 
certification of the correct measure
ment of the track, and will do so in 
order to ascertain how Driscoll could 
have made such a record. The A. A. U 
has also received the demand that 
previous- records made on the Buffalo 
track pe closely investigated. ’

FOOTBALL AT THE COAST
Soccer football péople on the Pacific 

coast are going about their business, In 
the right way. Tile professionals or
ganised a pro. league- and the clubs 
Other thhn these four will - be included 
in the amateur organization. Thus 
the status ,of all will be clear, and 
there will be 1*0 attempt on the part 
of the pro. league to pose as anything 
other than just what it is. '

---- ------

Very Few Clear Titles
Funny, with more boxing than has 

ever been seen before In the United 
States, Australia, France and England, 
there are very few champions whose 
right to. the titles they claim Is beyoud 
criticism.

.Coulon claims the bantamweight 
championship by virtue of having vol
untarily annexed it yeans ago, and 
successfully defended It ever since 
Ledoux, of France claims It because 
he knocked out Digger Stanley, of 
England, who had beaten Jem Bow- 
ker, who knocked out Frankie Nall, 
who had taken the title from Harry 
Forbes.

Kilbane is featherweight champion. 
He won the title in. fair tight from 
Attell.

Ritchie’s claim to the lightweight 
championship Is undlspu table. He 
beat Wolgast, to whom the title had 
come In clear line of descent from La- 
vigne, through Erne, Cans, and Nel
son.

There is no welter, middle, light 
heavy or heavyweight championship. 
The retirement of Jack Johnson, vol-

whlch must always be considered. Tills 
asset is Muggsy. McGraw, manager of the 
New York Gianta He is undoubtedly the 
best manager in baseball, past or pres
ent. He has the ability to get the work 
out of his team, is a wonderful judge of 
players. The Giants may win the pen
nant again this season, but If they do it 
wHl be because Muggsy McGraw had 
made his team win it.

The Pittsburg Pirates are touted as the 
most, dangerous rivals of the Giants in 
the race for the pennant. With Manager 
Clark back into harness and with a team 
of young but seasoned players, the Smokey 
City people are counting upon finishing 
"One-two," with emphasis on the "One." 
Hon us 'Wagner is the only real veteran 
on the team aside from Clark. Only three 
other men are past the twenty-five mark 
and ah that will start will have had 
major league experience.

Murphy and the Cubs.
The Chicago Cubs with Johnnie Evers 

as manager, are not the favorites they 
used to he. Owner Murphy, with Me pig
headed tactics, has turned a great many 
of the followers away from the team.

In fact, they would have been turned 
away years ago if it had not been for 
Frank Chance and Frank is with the 
American league now. Now. gentle read
er, you may think that this Is but a re
hash of the stuff you have' been reading 
right along. Perhaps It Ip, but It is the 
quintessence of the dope, boiled down 
and predigested. On October 5 1913, the 
season will close nnd then you may pre
pare to watch the big league series at the 
Albertan office window. Our guess Is that 
it will be New York or - Pittsburg for 
the National, with Boston or Philadelphia 
for the American. t

Lionel Yorke, who played point for 
Toronto In .1881, and Is now In the 
east looking fof'players for Victoria, 
looks as young as.ever. The old “war 
horse,” states that If It Is necessary 
he might get out and play again this 
summer.

Winnipeg will have two senior la
crosse teams thifc season. The Can 
àdian Northern team, who went west 
And played for the Mann Cup will 
again have a strong aggregation.

The Carlisle Indians defeated the 
Maryland Agricultural team by a score 
of nine to onev Wm. McNeill, of Corn
wall, is the coach of the Indian team.

Con. Jones says the most interesting 
meeting ’ he ever attended in connec
tion with lacrosse was when he called 
his players together and offered them 
50 per cent, of the gate receipts. Con. 
says: “They all went out of the room 
at once, and Immediately started to 
see If they-could not secure a job else
where."

Brampton expect, to have all of the 
last year’s players In line when the 
Season opens. Jack Carmichael will 
again coach the team.

UCflOSSE SURVEY OF OLD 
10 PROVINCE

Strenuous Effort Will Be Made 
to Revive National Game

in the East
/_______  ,

do the purchasing of outfits and t« 
find suitable grounds for Practicin'- 

It was decided by the meeting that 
every player waa to be a bona fid, 
gas man, as the object nf the team 
was to give these employees who do 
sired to play a chance to do so mi 
to bring the boys closer together Th» 
attendance of the meeting was over 
fifty, and the utmost enthusiasm an» 
good feeling prevailed.

Fred Hubbard, -Ed Upthgrove and V. 
McAree *111 represent the Torontos at 
the annual meeting of the Dominion 
Lacrosse Association in Montreal.

EHEUfl DISCOVERS I NEW 
ITHLETIC MARVEL

MAURIO Vj SCON Tg—the Italian 
champion - runner, who''van Tom Long
boat in Toronto recently..

SPORT FACTS AND FANCIES
1 " - ..............- By JOE PRICE —

In answer to many inquiries, we beg 
to suggest that Mr. Thomas Lipton 
is the guy who put the Tea in trophy.

Athletic Fields and 
St. George’» island

Any suggestion that St. George's Is
land be used TBf athletic fields should 
be promptly ..Smothered by the Civic 
Committee which Is looking Into the 
matter of athletic fields. St. George’s 
Island le the only park whei*e small 
picnics can. be had in the ; city. It Is 
one of the few places where tired 
mothers and children can resort to to 
enjoy rest and play, and as such all 
games -requiring large fields should be 
debarred loom It as dangerous.

It was stated by one man at the. 
meeting of the civic committee that 
the site in front of the General Hospi
tal could not be used as athletic fields 
for two reasons. One was that it would 
meet with opposition from the hospital 

authorities, and the -other that the fields 
were of no use as athletic fields.

When the question of using these 
fields was mooted last year, the sport 
mg department of this paper opposed It 
because the site then suggested by the 
promoters of the agitation was too near 
the hospital. However, there Is room 
enough for two good fields on the 
•boulevard,-Which could be used without 
causing the hospital patients any <Ri- 
convenlence. A few ^dollars spent on 
levelling and-rolllng them will provide 
ij couple of splendid fields, despite the 
assertions of those who would prefer 
to uee St. George’s Island, at the, ex
panse of the small children.

Walter Knox in 
the Limelight

Walter Knox, the Canadian profes
sional athlete who has been so success
ful on both sides of the Atlantic In the 
pro. meets, is out with a defi to Jim 

the Carlisle Indian Knoxuntary or involuntary, has left the big] Thorpe, the Carlisle Indian Knox ,s 
throne vacant. The claimants will Anxious to .meet the redskin In an all
have a lot of fighting to do before any . , __ , _ v,,_one has a right to recqgnitlon by the round contest, and should make h in
public. hujrtle. He U credited with having dQ.uo

■y '"-'Si1- -

J. BtUCE FAÎNE UMÎTEB
6 GRANBY. P.Q.

Is Going To Be The Most 
Popular Cigar In Albferta

DECAUSE it is made expressly for men like YOU.
Men who appreciate the sweet, mellow flavor of 

choice Cuban tobacco. Men who like a good looking 
cigar—a generous sized cigar. Men who smoke a 
great deal and want a light, mild cigar.

“Flor de Claro” meets each of these 
Its fascinating taste — its delightful 
lightness and mildness — 
have mad^ “Flor de Clàro” 
a cigar that pleases the 
popular taste. Ji 
and see.

Just try one h* face
sur is order

the hundred yards in 9 4-5 seconds, pole 
vault lltt. Sin., broad jump over 38ft., 
and the-hurdles in very faot'time. He 
weighs 40.-pounds less.than Thorpe, but 
should (beat him at that. ,.i -

KnoX was in the limelight at the last 
Olympic games, when he had charge of 
the Canuck team which visited Stock
holm. He was criticized for spending 
too much time on his own training for 
the pro. games instead of training tns 
Canuck .athletes. ’

He was professionalised by the C. A 
AV U. some years ago for using an as
sumed name and accepting money for 
coaching a college in the Western 
States, and thereby hangs a tale. Knox 
was competing under the colors of the 
Central Y. M. C. A. of Toronto, and he 
kept in touch with J. H. Crocker, then 

'physical director of Central Y. M. C. A„ 
by writing. These letters led Mr. 
Crocker to believe f hat Knox was up In 
thq wilds of Northern Ontario, when. 
In fact, he was In the Western States, 
and sent all his letters to a brother in 
Northern Ontario, Who In turn sent 
them to Toronto with the postmark of 
the northern post office on -them, and 
as letters came for Walter, forwarded 
them to him.

Unhappily for Knox, a picture of 'him 
ae coach of the college athletic team 
was recognised, and exposure followed 
which put him in wrong for a. couple 
of years, after which he returned to 
Toronto like the prodigal son, and being 
<a good athlete, was welcomed home and 
made coach of the Olympic team last 
year.

Cleaning Up p '
in Ontario ' J .

Any move for clean sport will meet 
with the criticisms of those whom it 
affects personally, regardless of the 
merits of the reform. This Is so, es
pecially in regard to clean amateur 
sport, aind the Amateur Athletic Union 
of Canada Is the butt for many remarks 
and jibes' frdm those who frequently 
are in Ignorance of the circumstances, 
Sometimes the criticisms are wall 
founded^ for the Amateur Union, like 
all other organisations of human be
ings. does make, mistakes. ,

Baseball in Ontario has for years been 
honeycombed with professionalism. 
Has-beens, would-be’s, and every other 
kind of semi-pro. have played 4rith 
equal rights among thé amateurs. With 
commendable enterprise, tba union has 
decided that -baseball roust toe the mark 
that the other games have had tc toe. 
and further, that the time Is ripe for 
them to clean- house. They are start
ing to clean up Toronto baseball this 
summer, and already the haptmer ar
tist* are bu«y. The majority of theeu. 
It appears, hare profited financially or 
otherwise from the games played In 
those leagues which are -brasen enough 
to. style themselves'"amateur," and yet 
divide the gates at the close of the 
matches. r'

The Amateur Union has a big Job 
before It In cleaning up baseball-In On
tario, but to the end they will come out 
»» td*. -■’I" ........... .......

Ashington Sets New British 
Marks in Broad- Jump, Hur

dles and Half Mile Run
The really remarkable all-around 

atlhetlc ability displayed by H. S. O. 
Ashlington of King’s college, Oxford, 
in- the annual track and field sports 
between Oxford and Cambridge at the 
Queen’s club grounds, West Kensing
ton, London, "has provoked the most 
favorable comment among athletes.

Ashington’s wonderful versatility is 
Stnple evidence that England is not 
so badly off as fancied in regard to 
capable athletic material, and1 that 

! with proper coaching, in the events 
In which the British have been weak 

i for some years, England will have a 
grand opportunity to again put herself 
on the athletic map in the Berlin 
games in 1916.

The former Harrow school boy, 
whose performances were of a neglig
ible character as far as his public 
showing was concerned up to last 
week, when he caime into hie own, 
competed in three events—-the! high 
hurdling, running broad Jump and half 
mile run. "~x

In the running broad jump, in which 
he contributed the fine leap of. 23 feet, 
5 8-8 Inches, he set a new mark for 
the world as a jump by àn English
man, is no man of his nationality had 
ever accomplished such a performance.

One hundred and twenty yards over 
the 3 foot 6 inch hurdles in 161-5 
seconds is a fair,performance; 23 feet 
5 5-8 Inches In the “running broad,” a 
topnotch leap, but when these are 
topped off with a half-mile in a fifth 
of a second over^two minutes it im
mediately becomes no tics tine ihat a 
feat has been performed that was 
probably never before duplicated.

Ashington’s broad jumping and 
hurdling bespeak high-class ability at 
sprinting and high Jumping .and. al
though nothing is known here of hie 
progress with the weights or at pole 
vaulting, his seeming natural ability 
along the lines he has recently shone 
at appear to mark him as an all- 
around man of the highest type, and in 
all likelihood one who has never been 
coached.

The district committee of the On
tario Amateur La cross Association has 
set to work to secure a survey of the 
province from a lacrosse point of view. 
A comprehensive effort will be made 
to secure the Interests of all the old 
towns and the new ones. The follow
ing list, was prepared at the last meet
ing, and the gentlemen named will be 
asked to report on conditions nnd pos
sibilities In their districts:

New Ontario—Jos. McLean (New 
Liskeard)—Cobalt, Haileybury New 
Liekeard..

Dr. McGIbbon (Bracebridgel—Brace- 
bridge, Gravenhurst, Huntsville, North
Bay.

Ed. Hinds (Orillia)—Barrie, Orillia, 
Midland. Penetang, Colllngwood, Mea- 
ford, Thornbury, Clarksburg, Elm- 
vale.

H. S. Cameron (Beaverton)—Beaver
ton. Camjlngton, Sunderland, Uxbridge, 
Stoutfvtlie, Markham.

E. A. Doyle (Newmarket)—New
market, Aurora, Richmond Hill, Brad
ford, Alllston, Tottenham, Cookstown, 
Beeton.

Donald Hall (Oshawa)—Oshawa, 
Whitby, Port Hope, Cobonrg. Bowman- 
ville, Trenton.

w. E. Reesor (Lindsay), and P. J. 
Sarginson -.(Campbellford) — Lindsay, 
Peterboro’, Hastings, CampbeHford.

Mat Mitchell (Napanee)—Belleville, 
Napanee, Ploton.

James Sutherland (Kingston) 
ston. Dcseronto, Brockville.

Hugh Martin (Almonte) and M. 
Watchom (Merrickvtlle) — Cornwall, 
Almonte, Carleton Place. Smith’s Falls, 
Perth, Morrisburg. Merrickville, Pres
cott, and Ottawa district.

Toronto East—E. E. Wallace and A. 
S. Machon—St. Simon’s, Broadview, 
Rlverdales, Young Torontos, Maltlands 
and Lourdes.

, , Toronto West—J. L W. Tegart, and
remarked- Doyle—Lansdowne, Elms, St. Hel

en’s, Shamrocks, Gladstones, Canadian 
General. .

J. H. G. Wallace (Woodbndge)— 
Weston, Woodbrtdge, Brampton, 
Georgetown, Glen Williams, Milton.

J. B. Brown (Fergus)—Mount For
est Listowel, Palmerston, Harriston, 
Mtldmay. Brussels. „ , _

J. H. Hewitt (Guelph)—Guelph, El- 
ora, Fergus, Acton.

W. H. Rutledge (Hespeler)—Galt, 
New Westminster, B. C„ April 9.— Preston, Hespeler, Berlin, New Ham-

John Davidson, who has resigned as 
secretary of the Montreal Amateur 
Athletic Association, whs one of the 
main boosters of lacrosse In the big 
Montreal club, and- now that he has 
retired the prospects <j° not look very 
bright for the club- to remain in the 
N. L. U.

"Bill” McArthur, the Igoal-keepcr of 
the Young Torontos, has received an 
Offer from the Tecumsehs. McArthur 
Is one of the best men In the amateur 
ranks.

“When I first signed "Johnny’ How
ard and ‘Nfewey* Lalonde I paid them 
$400 for the season, and there Is no 
good reason why they are worth any 
more today,' If the people Who put up 
the money have any sense, "
Con. Jones.

Joe Gorman, who played with Te
cumsehs last year, hut who is now 
located In Victoria, will likely be re
leased by the Indian management to 
Lionel Yorke’s team.

CON JONES’ FINE WORK

The Men’s 
Man

Tommy T^urns. the largest exclude
Men’s Clothiçr and Hatter in 
Invites your inspection of his stock* 
now that it is at its best. Tommy 
Burns* Clothes and Hats are supori/r 
in quality and popular in price. Watch 
the windows of Tommy Burns' old 
store and new store, and you will be 
correctly informed of the latest styles 
for men’s wearing apparel. The fash- 
ions for spring include some exrel'imt 
new productions. The careful sti^y 
made of headwear has caused Tommy 
Burns’ Hats to be regarded as the last 
word in style. The made-to-measure 
Çk>thing is a world-famous proposi
tion. and means absolute satisfaction 
Better fit than you have ever haV 
prompt delivery, reasonable price, 
it s clothes—think of Tommy Burn?

-King-

If

Have Your Bicycle 
Overhauled Now

The Minto Cup-holders felt the first 
effeht of the threatened raid by the 
eastern clubs this afternoon, when Do- 
hlne, the Toronto home star, boosted 
his price to $2,500, which was- prompt
ly refused by Manager Gifford. The 
action of the eastern player in asking 
for such a price Is regarded in local 
circles as the handiwork of Con Jones, 
the Vancouver magnate, who feels 
peeved because the Salmon Bellies re
fused to loin the commission unless 
the N. L. U. was included. Two more 
amateur players, Jack Gifford, brother 
of the famous Gifford trio, and a 
young star named Kenny were signed 
.on today.______ _________ ____

PRO. LACROSSE DOES NOT
Tommy' Gtffof j’s statement that the 

outlook for pro lacrosse or amateur 
either in WeStmtahter was not very 
promising has occasioned considerable 
comment Gifford says that there are 
no youngsters In the Royal City to 
fill the places of, the pros who are 
dropping out. This statement leads 
Francis Nelson in the Toronto Globe 
to write:

"It goes to show, too. the fallacy of 
the argument—an insincere one with 
most of those who propounded it— 
that the encouragement of the profes
sionals would result In a great develop
ment among amateurs. Montreal re
cently tells the same story as British 
Columbia, that the exaltation of the 
professionals and the exploiting of 
the game by those who See nothing in 
it but financial gain, have resulted 
alike in both regions. The condition 
In British Columbia, where Westmin
ster had to have gate money advanc
ed to them in March, suggests that 
the finish is near.”

burg, Elmira-
Alex. Powell (Goderich) and W. H. 

Merklinger (Hanover) — Kincardine, 
Goderich. Wingham, Port Elgin. South
ampton, Stratford, Mitchell, Seaforth, 
Clinton.

J. J. Kellv (Brantford)—Paris, Drum- 
bo. Paisley, St. Mary’s, London, St. 
Thomas, Aylmer, Woodstock, Ingersoll. 
Simcoe, Brantford.

W. H. Merklinger (Hanover)—Han
over, Paisley. Chesley, Walkerton, Dur- 1 
ham, Tara, Wiarton.

T. Neviney (Owen Sound)—Orange
ville, Shelburne, Dundalk, Markdalt,1 
Owen Sound.

George Stlrrett (Petrolea)—Brigden, 
Watford, Petrolea, Dresden, Strathroy, 
Wyoming.

J. J. Kelly (Brantford)—Chatham, 
Sarnia, Windsor, WaUaceburk, Ridge-- 
town. » - - tqfft ‘ --

C. F. Swaye (Niagara Falls). and F. 
J. Dixon (St. Catharines) —Hamilton, 
St Catharines, Welland, Niagara Falls 
and THorold.

--------------- o---------------

GASSERS T0_PLAY BALL
The Natural Gas company held Its 

first baseball meeting last night, and 
the following officials were elected : 
Honorary president, Eugene Coste; 
honorary vice-president Dr. A. Mc
Leod; president, E. J. Hubbert; vice- 
president, H. S. Tims: secretary, G. 
H. Patterson ; treasurer, R. L. Bevan; 
coach, A. Isbell.

Messrs. Patterson, Isbell and F. 
Thurm were appointed a committee 
to Investigate the baseball situation, 
and to decide in which league it was 
advisable to apply for membership.

A. S. Gruger, R. Bevan and Hub- . 
bert were appointed a committee to j

A DUNLOP 
TRACJI0N 
TREAD

i To-day

■WoFQU^

AN
ORDINARY
NON-SKID
TO-DAY

Get To-morrow’s Use

From Tires

-SjrJi

123

ill

Features that apply not only the day you buy the 
tires—but six months after—sue the only features 

'you ought to pay for. ;
With ordinary non-skids the tread is bound to wear 
smooth sooner or later—usually sooner—because 
there is no size to the non-skidding surface.
It is different with Dunlop Traction Tread. When you buy this tire you 
get the biggest anti-skidding surface in the world. The wear on Dunlop 
Traction Tread corrugations is but die slightest, and it’s no greater in the 
centre of the tread than on the sides.

Thus with Dunlop Traction Tread you get the benefit of 
the traction «rip all the way down with the wear.
Therefore, you are still getting what you can get from no 
other tire—what you paid for in the first place. It isn’t 

sufficient that you look ahead when driving 
"Look ahead when buying your 

anti-skid tires.

.?3/

car. m
Note:—"the “but
tons'" found on or- 

, dinaty non-skid tires
SAME TIRE ate herewith repre- 
AFTER sented by the figures
CONSIDER- ,l2’3 * Te 
ABLE USAGE

DUNLOP TIRE AND RUBBER 
to? Eighth Avenue West Calgary.

SAME TIRE 
AFTER 
SHORT 
USAGE

GOODS CO. 
Phone Ma? 16

$23 
|£3 
12.3 \

Non-Skid
Practi
cally
Gone

EXPERT !

WORK

' Wé carry a full line of party 
for most makes of bicycles, or 
can get them with very .slight 
delay. If you wrant good work 
at reasonable prices, come to 
Martins.

We make keys, fix broken 
locks. Come in and try us.

Alex Martin’s
Repair Shop

231 8th Ave. East

Our new spring goods are 
in and ready for your inspec
tion. We carry the largest 
stock of Woolens in the west 
to choose from. Leave your 
measure now and have your 
suit made to order in Calgary

Suits
Made to Order

SHIRTS
Regular $1.50.
Our price ......

HATS
Regular $3.50.
Our price ..........

CAPS
Regular $1.25.
Our price ..........

UNDERWEAR
See our 50c line.

PYJAMAS
Regular $2,50.
Our price ..........

HOSIERY
Llama, our price 3 Qfln 
pairs for .... .......  V"*1

NECKWEAR
Regular 75c. 
price .......

Our

"We grive you 20 per 
off all: our furnishings 
any time you call.

cent.
at

QA per cent 
off

Remember the place 
521 Centre Street.

Little Bros.
The Old Reliable Tailors 

and Outfitters
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KINSILFONSOS 
FLOWERS

\ Wh Sides of Controversy Were 
flight in Position Taken, Is 

h Unique Finding; Court Had 
n0 Jurisdiction and Could Hot 
Interfere With Writ

I injunction application
II ACCORDINGLY dismissed

I Contention of Applicant for In
junction Upheld That Sixteen 
Clear Days Must Elapse, but 
Court Having No Power to 
:njoin, Case Was Dismissed

Nominations of candidat»» far I; 
the Legislature wiU t*k» place 
tomorro'w and the election writ 
“T=Tj on the 17th, Mr. Justice 
Walsh of lhe supreme court 
having yesterday handed down 
^opinion in the euiMfr -,sn 
injunction against the rs^fung 
officer for Venter Calgary, deny
ing the injunction.

The suit was brought by A. A. 
McGillivrav. law pratner of T. 1 
M Tweed ie, Conservative for 
Center Calgary, in behalf of D.
L Redman, a law student m the 

u law Office of R. B. Bennett. The , . 
t .on'ention of the plaintiff wee 
$ that under the law 16 dear day* f must elapse between the issu- , .
J ance of election writ* and the 1 •
1 jay of nomination, where**, the 
* time actually elapsing in the 
Ï present instance id a few hours 
J less than 16 clear days.

The -contention " of counsel for Re- 
; tirninc Officer J. E. Ruchanan was 
thst Ihe court had no jurisdiction, in- 
asmiK-h as the supreme cdurt had no 

I poa-pr to interfere with a writ issued 
[ ; by the King, 
f ■ justice Walsh reviewed the autholr- 

mj submitted to sustain the conten- 
! eon nf the plaintiff and reached the 
. taecluston that, under the law it i*
’ nftessary that 16 clear days must 

elapse, as held by counsel for the 
f plaintiff. . . "■ '

JV cburt held, however, that coun
sel-1er, the returning officer were also 
cAert in their cobteurtièn that the 
court had - no jurisdiction; " as it had 
nomwer to jiold i*» writ issued by 

ithe Kin’g.'-and for that reason dis
missed thé application for.an injunc
tion.1'- Relative to 'this phase of the 

[ ; case. The decision of Justice Walsh

“I am of opinion that this court has 
r) no jurisdiction to enjoin the defenct- 
Esint from acting under this writ.

Scott, J.. in re Dubec, 3. W I..R-, p.
| !4S. held that the supreme court of the 

northwest territories couM not in the 
Jbfence of a statutory enactment con
ferring it exercise Jurisdiction over 

limiters pertaining to elections to the 
'-legislature of this province. The au
thorities cited by the learned judge in 
support of this proposition, in my 

I "pinion.-impïy justify it, and I can see 
[ ■ tn difference in principle between that 

case and thts..^ . .. . .
“Thls'eAsrt has no-greater power in 

that respect than had the court of 
which Mr. Justice Scott was then a 

. member, exçeçt such as is. glvpn tp Jt 
under the controverted elections act,1 
the provisions of .which, of course, do 

til.such a.case.yi tijjA, "toe 
hSmSment 61 the chaWcelldr in HcLqjj|d 

Noble, 28, O.R., p, 638, is most inj 
IjetruefiTe, and a careful réadlftg. of Jt 
And atsoaje 6f the authorities referred 
Jo jn it his satisfied me that nd sufi 

' ipotveivrrats In this court as that-'whtet 
ghe pjai^if seek* to invoke.;. I 
, "The défendant is doing but' what Be 
Ms corMlnded by the King’s writ to 
gin. So long as that writ stands, he is 
shot only entitled, but he is bound to 
Ibev it, Until it is either withdrawn 
Jpy the lieutenant governor in council, 
qf such -a thing is possible, or set 
jyslde bv some tribunal having author, 
ijty to set it aside, it simply justifies 
the defendant in doing what it directs 

9iim to do. I know of no authority (n 
Shis court to set aside such a writ as 
phis. It was said by counsel for tlïe

Îlaintiff that this court by its order 
Iten stays the execution of or seas 
Bide writ/ which Xre just as much 
k King's writs as is the one in ques- 
ion. That is quite true, but it does 

j » only in cases in which Its juris- I 
lotion is not open to question. Writs 

: ,V #• vwndktg set «side when improp- , 
Jrly Issued, because either of its ex- j 

Press or inherent Jurisdiction over its 
: iwn process. Proceedings of courts of 
inferior jurisdiction are in many cases 
; lubject to review of this court under 

itatutory authority-, while its writ of 
; prohibition lies to forbid any such 

|- wart fr(>m exercising a jurisdiction 
shich it does not possess. But these 
he -Vasfly. different things from Inter

fering with the execution of the royal 
itommand issuing from the lieutenant 
ybvernor in council in a matter r»-; 
gpwting that before this court. I 
whist, therefore, refuse the moti.on” 
t it had been agreed that an exactly 
fimilar case started from Maclefid 
jshonld iwri decided by' the one decision 
pnfl the court, therefore, dismissed 

I fltst case also.
. Counsel in the case were James 
-Short, K.C., of Calgary, and O. M. 
mlgger, K.C., of Edmonton, for the re- 
Jurning officer and A. A. McGillivray 
,fnd J. B, A. Macleod for the plaintiff. 
L --------------- ?................. J.
j Watch Repairing of All Kinds— 
American, English and Swiss. Moder- 
F« charges, work legally guaranteed. 
JXekene, working watchmaker, *11 
®ghth avenue east, “Juki below the 

[ Sueen'e."1 Phone 2440, Open till nlye 
; jFery night Issuer of marriage It- 
j *enses.
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Paris, April 9.—French and Spanish 

^operatic and musical comedy stars will 
probably have to get along without 
bouquets from King Alfonso for some 
time, as the result of a recent incident 
at Pau, when the royal, "stage John
nie” received a crushing snob.

It leaked out today that while mo
toring back from Bordeaux to San 
Sebastian, after one of his frequent 
consultations with Doctor Moure,- the 
famous throat specialist, Alfonso 
broke his journey at Pan and patron
ised the local opera house. The king 
quickly approved of the prima donna 
and an aide-de-camp was dispatched 
to buy a bouquet and deliver It at 
the stage door with the compliments 
of the King of Spain.

To the amazement of his royal mas
ter the aide returned, greatly agitated 
and bearing the bouquet, which had 
obviously been rejected.

"Why has she refused it?" demand, 
ed Alfonso angrily. "I do not know 
that I ever heard her name before," he 
continued after consulting hie pro
gram. The aide departed in search of 
the manager, only to return more agi
tated than before.

“She is not singing under her own 
name," he stammered.

"Any fool knows that. Who is she?'"i 
snapped the king, now thoroughly 
aroused.

“Senorita Paz Ferrer, your majesty,” 
was the reply.

Then with a feeling of shame and 
regret. Alfonso remembered the beau-! 
«fui girl who, nearly -four years ago 
had begged vainly for the life of her 
father, Francesco Ferrar, the famous 
educator and Progressive leader, who 
was shot for complicity in the Barce
lona revolution. The king hurriedly 
left the theater and has not since mui- 
teerd up enough courage to send a 
bouquet to an attractive star. Senorita 
Ferrer, though a first class singer, 
finds it impossible to get an engage
ment in Spain.

GALGMY-EDMONTON TIN 
SERVICE III COMMISSION 

WITHIN SIXTY DAYS
Grand Trunk Pacific passenger 

trains will be running between 
Calgary and Edmonton within the 
next sixy days:

A temporary.1 station will be 
erected on the site of the barracks 
of the Northwest Mounted Police

W. B. Hinton - of Montreal, 
traffic agent of the Grand Trunk, 
who with 'Vice-President Daly- 
rimple . and Assistant Traffic 
Manager MacGregor, arrived in 
the city yesterday, is authority 
for this important announcement.

The Grand Trunk officals were 
here on a tour of inspection, and 
departed for the coast last night.

----------------cA------------- '

Want ’Spiel In Moose Jaw
the annual meeting of thp Sas

katchewan Curling Association, which 
was held on Tuesday night at Regina, 
Q. K. Smith, "of Moose,Jaw, gave a 
notice of motion to amend the con
stitution so that the next annual 
bonspiel might be held in other places 
beside Regina. J. P. Brown was elect-1 
ed president of the associàtloh for the 
coming year and R. M. Ross secretary, 

----------------o----------------

minimum Wage bill for

WOMEN INTRODUCED

Budapest April 9.—When the mem
bers of the International Suffrage 
Congress reach Budapest June 16, 
they Will find a cordial welcome 
awaiting them. A finance committee 
hais already been formed, and the ef
forts of the women have been magntft 
eentlx supported. The sculptors at the 
city, doth men and women, have con
tributed something like sixty -pieces 
of sculpture, which are to be put up at 
auction and ihe result handed over for 
the entertainment fund.

Society women have thrown- them
selves into the scheme’ with whole
hearted enthusiasm, and have been 
holding bazaars, lectures, 6 o’clock 
teas and ether fetes in order to raise 
money. The widespread nature of the 
movement may be gauged from the 
fact that members of football associa
tions organized a special match, and 
gave up the proceeds for the congress 
program, while members of distin
guished art clubs have been dealing -in 
cabaret entertainments and special 
concerta Leading tradespeople have 
agreed to give to the fund committee 
a percentage of every article pur
chased in certain shops, and municipal 
contributions have also been made.

It must not be supposed that, the 
women of Europe alone are to com
pose what is expected to be a vast 
concourse. A group of Chinese women 
WiU attend, headed by a special ban
ner of gorgeously embroidered silk, 
while the Burmese Women's Union 
will be represented. From England, 
France, Germany, from Russia, Poland 
and Hungary, as well as from. Scandi
navia women are expected to congre
gate for the short space of tiye days 
at Budapest and an effort has been 
made to organize a program so that 
the utmost may be made of every 
moment.

A Hungarian committee has under
taken the social side of affairs, and 

as drawn up a systematic plan of 
isiting museums, picture galleries, 

and other points of interest in the 
beautiful old city. Special facilities 
are offered by the railway and" steam
ship authorities to enable the guests 
to . make trips into the country roqnd 
about. ,.

■ - O !.. ------

Sister Dead; Actor Plays Part
Boston. April 9—While waiting in 

the wings far Ms entrance cue, Tim 
Murphy, -who plays ‘the part of h- 
JovigJ- priest in Gertrude Quinlan’s 
"Top o' the Morning” company at the 
Tremont theater, was handed a tele 
gram vesterdav. He paled and stag
gered back. Then the cue came, and 
in an instant Murphy was on the stage 
calling forth laughter from all .parts 
of the house. Sympathetic friends read 
in the telegram that Murphy's sister 
had died in a gas explosion In Wash
ington. -'IT-

Murphy gave the audience ho sign 
of his, grief, but at the end of the 
matinee he was a nervous wreck.

—— -------—o— ----------------

WILL BORDEN FULFIL HIS 
PROMISES JO PÇ0PLE?

(Continued -from Page 1).

BENNY MEYER ÜSI WEE

First Appearance of Toronto 
Recruit in Big- League 

Was Disastrous

Phrenologist

THE
WORLD'S

GREATEST
BUSINESS
ADVISER

DO YOU. WANT TO KNOW 
” twit your love affairs, your' 
health, speculation, partnership, 
sals :tnd purchase of property, law- 
,su>ts, journeys, Children, family 
"tatters, marriage, any legacies, 
"haniring your home, what business 
Will bring success, sickness, your 
lu<hy days, your unlucky days?

bo mattefr what the cause, she* 
r!rïA'f‘11 all -troubles quickly. Her 
?*7lnK is absolutely reliable, In. 
act she has do equal She guaran- 

: es satisfaction or no char??. 
Hours—10 a.m. to-9 p.m: 
EIGHTH AVENUE EAST' 

deer te old Poet Office Upstairs

* , Washington, April 9.—A mini-

Î* mum wage of $9 per week for 
ell women and girls employed In 
work which gees into interstate 
com mere#, end a prohibition 
against the employment of girls ■ 
under 15 years of ago, are pro
posed in a bill introduced today 
by Senator ChilteiV. Under its 
term the |9 minimum wage '

5 Would apply to all women am- 
* ployed in transportation, tele- 
* graph and like Interstate service,
T end to- ' women . employed in 
Ç manufacturing establishments,
* the products of which are ehip- 
* pod In interstate commerce.

—----------r-o---------

4,897 Farjn Entries at the Hat
Medicine Hat, Alta., April. 9.—For 

the fiscal, year ending Maych 31. 1918. 
the following entries were made at 
the Dominion iknd office In Medicine.
Hat: ...

Homesteads ...................... 2,937
Pre-emptions ....'........... 1,759
Purchased homesteads ” 147 
South African scrip ..... 34

Total .....................................4,897
The ares represented by the above 

4,897 transactions for the past yegr 
amounts <to 788.960 acres, while the 
total revenue for. the office from all 
sources for the fiscal year amounted 
to *368,043.69. - __________

Father. McPHail Goes to London
Londdti, Ont., April 9.—Revf Father 

McPhall of the Redemptoriste of 
Toronto, who has been attached to 
St. Patrick's in that city as rector, 
has arrived in London to take charge 
of the new parish of St. Patrick's, 
which Is to be established by the order 
in çpnnection with a monastery in 
the newly annexed districts of Pot- 
tersburg and Eating.

Nicholas Considers Abdication
London, April 9.—King Nicholas of 

Montenegro definitely has arranged 
plans- to abdicate his throne if farce 
is employed by the European pouters 
against the little kingdotn. This ' ar- 
nouneement was made In official 
Montenegrin circles here today.

The arrangements .for this action 
were made by King Nichols* in con
sultation with King Peter of Servia. 
The agreement provides that King 
Nicholas, shall abdicate and, with his 
family, quit his country. Montenegro 
then will f effect a union with Servia, 
while King Nicholas and his family 
will be given an appropriate provision 
from the civil list and will reserve a 
right of the succession to the Servo 
Montenegrin throne.

Throws Himself Into River
Winnipeg, April 9—Clad only In 

nightshirt, William Stewart, a native 
of Dundee, Scotland, hurled himself 
through a window at the gt. Boniface 
hospital this morning while deltriou* 
and in spite of heroic efforts ont' the 
part of the attendants, ran to the 
river, jumped in, and was drowned.

----------- :----- »---- ---------—
Conductor Linston Fatally Hurt

Port Arthur,, Ont, April 9/-Oon 
due tor Linston of the C. P. R. was 
seriously Injured between Schrelhfrr 
and Chapleau, and died, on the way to 
Port Arthur hospitalMt He belonged 

—57--------- to Chapleau. ^

their public affairs carried on, save 
that of the record of the government 
for good and progressive legislation.

Accusations were levelled agMnst 
the government that It had done noth-, 
lug to secure the natural resources 
for- the province. As a matter of 
Ttfla; the premier himself had ap
proached Premier Borden on the ques
tion, out the latter had made no move 
In the matter. . iU

•Mr. Sift on said Vo Bad stood for se
curing the natural j^aonrees far 7xhe 
provinces befafê. Bennett even
claimed to have been - converted to the 
policy. The question before the people 
was whether Mn Borden would carry 
out his definite promises' to hand over 
the natural resources, or keep them as 
a bribe to be used by Mr. Bennett, or 
Mr. Mlchener, to try and make the 
people of Alberta elect a Conservative 
government to power. Mr. Borden had 
made the promise only when a Domin
ion election was In sight, and the truth 
was that the- natural resources would 
not be handed over by Mr. Borden till 
another federal election was again at 
hand and Mr. Borden felt he needed 
the support of the people of . the west. 
As a matter of fact, the time was com
ing when the three prairie provinces 
would rise in their might and demand, 
regardless of politics, an equality with 
the older provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec.

Mr. Bennett the Elevator Monopoly, 
But the natural resources was not a 

question In this, present election. A$. 
parties were on,one .’platform on that 
matter. The question, was the legisla
tion passed by the government. These 
edver the co-operative elevator system, 
formed at the farmers’ .request Mr. 
Bennett now said he had no Interest 
in the elevator monopoly In Alberta, 
hut only a-few weeks, ago be spoke In 
Calgary of “My elevators.” Her ” '
the truth might be Mr. Bennetl 
the man who formed the monopoly for 
hie friend. Sir Max Altken.

Money for Elevators.
Mr. Bennett said further that no 

money was »et aside for building the 
elevators for this new system. If he 
had read the bill he would know1 any 
unappropriated money could be used 
for the purpose, and In the estimates 
there was $600,000 ready . tq be used 
for that purpose.

Provincial : Finances.
All’the talk made about the finances 

of the province ie of the lowest kind. 
The government was in no danger of 
failing, and the only trouble was that 
caused by those who, for political pur
poses. were trying to belittle the credit 
of the province. The country was grow
ing so much more rapidly than any 
other part of the world that money 
had to be borrowed to do the works 
and Improvements for the comfort and 
aid of the settlers. The time would 
come when these coulfrtiJe done out of 
the ordinary revenue of the country, 
but at this early date it was right and 
fair to do these works, and as 4 matter 
of fact, the credit of the province was 
not Impaired, for It stood a* well In 
the" financial markets of the world as 
any of the other provinces of Canada.

It. the opposition were sincere In Its 
financial criticism, « would point out 
what public works should not have 
•been- done, and what works had cost 
too much. But that was not done, and 
the only criticism was that money 
was being spent •; ’ _ .

The railway policy of the govern 
ment was proved by the fact that it 
(took' 80 years' to build ,'2j5W miles, 
while in the last three years tSOtt more 
miles had been built This was due to 
the government’s policy of inducing 
railway competition.

Answering a questioner, the premier 
sal»- that tte railway policy ot 
government was not to build with a 
view to booming towns, but to giving 
transportation facilities to the farmers 
of the province.

Dr. Robertson, who presided, took up 
some statements by G. B. Campbell, 
the Conservative \ candi date, .regarding 
good roads in the district 

U Mr. Campbell tried to make out that 
the government was building automo
bile roads, and not farmer* roads. 
That remark he characterized as a 
gross misrepresentation of fact.*R™ RBennett, at Wetaskiwin, had 
claimed honor for having sacrificed 
his position as C. P. R. counsel. The 
premier had sacrificed far more In 
leaving hie position as chief Justice to 
enter the field of .polities. The premie* 
deserved honor from Mr. Bennett, as a

Central Lacrosse Club Meeting
A meeting of the Central Lacrosse 

club will be held tonight 4n the T. M- 
C. A. at 8:16 o’clock. All interested in 
the formation of a strong city lacrosse 
league are invited to attend.

•-----------—6----------------
Aehddwns Won

Ashdowns defeated the Hudson Bay 
team last night by the odd goal of the 
match in a practice game of the Mer
cantile league.

Cable Chess Match , .
Princeton, N. J., April 9.—As a re

sult of the "withdrawal of the Eng
lish team, the English cable chess 
match, which was scheduled to take 
place on Saturday between all college 
teams of England and Americans has 
been called off. Word of the with
drawal was received here today.

ST. JOHN’S CRICKET CLUB
At A general meeting of the St. 

John’s Cricket Club held last night 
In P. W. Johnson’s office, a brand new 
constitution wee presented to the club 
by the constitutional committee. This 
document wels ratified by the meeting 
and is the flijst proper document of its 
kind .ever possessed by this club, and 
Is therefore looked upon as a sort of 
curio with which the members are 
urged to get acquainted.

ft was decided to hold the first prac
tice of the season this next gaturday 
on the Western Canada College 
grounds. These grounds are being put 
In shape this week. .

Frank McHugh, F. W. Irwin and G. 
Parker were admitted as new members 
of the club last night.

accorded Mm by the premier to so 
himself.Clare himself. He frit that 

as aB three of the Liberal candidates 
were committed to the cause of .the 
franchise for woman, K adsf or aff. of 
them-were to be-elehted it woukT in
sure the adoption of jibe pi 
whereas were the Conservative 
dates to be elected, even were they 
pledge themselves, if would not bring

Brooklyn, April 9. — Philadelphia 
beat Brooklyn in the spring opening 
game of the National league season, 
which marked the formal occupation 
ot Ebbetts field, today. The ,cold, 
raw wind kept the attendance down 
but did not affect the players, who 
put up a brilliant battle. Both Seaton 
and Rupker pitched brilliant ball, .the 
former Just shading the noted south
paw in a 1 to 0 shutout

Benny Meyer, the recruit from To
ronto, lost the game for Rucker in the 
first inning. with one out Knabe 
doubled to right Meyer muffed Ro
bert's foul in the sunny field, but 
Stengel overcame this error by mak
ing a sensational catch of a long fly 
from the same batter. Then Meyer 
missed Magee’s fly. letting Knabe in 
WUh the only run of the contest 
Stengel added further to his reputa
tion by grabbing Dolan’s single and 
cutting off Magee by a great throw 
to the plate.

Neither side was able to score 
thereafter. "

The opening ceremonies were im
pressive. the two teams parading 
across the field headed by a band and 
Borough President Alfred E. Steers 
threw out the first ball.

Score by innings:
Philadelphia. 10006000 0—1 8 0 
Brooklyn.... 00000000 0—0.6 3 

Batteries—Seaton and Dooin; Ruck
er, Ragon and Miller. .

HORSE SHOW THRILLS WERE 
BY J8MPERS!

. (Continued from Pag# 1).

the-franchise for women any nearer, -bourne Queen of Spades,-winner of the 
for the reason that, they would bmj» tfcHvfer • iheffal ‘offered "by the- Suffolk
opposition and' could not hope to get 
a bill passed.

Mr. Jones said further that a cabi
net position will come to Calgary In 
the event of the election of the Lib
eral candidates and that In that event 
the members from Calgary would be 
in a position to advance the cause as 
could not be hoped for under any. 
other circumstances.

George H." Roes related the circum
stances of his advocating the franchise 
for women before a meeting at Dry 
Creek last Saturday evening, when the 
Rev. S. Bacon Hillocks was present-- 
He had challenged the Rev. Mr. Hil
locks to put himself on record, but 
that candidate had declared the ques
tion of the franchise for women was 
not an issue and refused to commit 
himself. <

Is an Important Issue
Mr. Ross said he felt that no ques

tion could be declared not to be an is
sue which was of so much importance. 
He believed that the women, being 
naturally more sympathetic than men.

Horse society' for " the best Suffolk 
female of'.any age, and not necessarily 
bred id Canada. Sudboume Queen of 
&pa.defi is five years old, bred byTCen-

oock; *, E. EL Adams, Jim Noble; 4, 
John Weir, Senior Deacon.

Class 187—Sporting tandems, mares 
or geldings, three years and over, ex
ceeding 14.2; different owners allowed 
to combine; shown as a tandem, the 
leader unharnessed, saddled in the 
rinmand ridden over four Jumps, each 
3ft. 6in. of timber with 6in. brush; 
same person to ride and drive; tandem 
60 per cent, performance over Jump 
SO per cent; leader required to canter 
and wheeler crot: 1, Count de Roaldee 
and associates, Meteor and Bill; 2, F. 
C. Lowes, Paddy and Kohinoor.

Claes 215—Poly pony; conformation, 
style and manners to be considered; 
entries divided into light and heavy-cSunUand^oSt'of ^tutooura^QueenPof *3S5

Xïlubs. The present owners, Messrs. 
Baker" and "Hunt, live near Fort Sask- 
atchewan. They have been amply re
paid for the loiig Journey to Calgary, 
having deservedly won several honors 
in a number of classes. 
e 8ioux Wins De Roaldee’ Cup.

Sioux was in the right mood and 
easily won the cup offered by the 
animal’s owner, Count Geer, de Roaldes. 
This contest was for performance only 
over four timber jumps of five feet. 
Messenger, by the same owner, per
formed wretchedly, absolutely refusing 
the Jump and behaving generally. in a

as follows :t Conformatiop and quality 
to count 60 per cent., performance 40 
per cent: Lightweights—1, W: J. Hall. 
Lady Lorna; 2, Osborne Brown, White 
Wings; 3, Robt. Lake, Barmaid; 4, 
Mrs. C. Lonsdale, Ethel; 5, C. R. de 
ia Vergne, Freckles. Heavyweights 
—1, Sam Dunlop, Cyclone; 2, C. Gar
diner, The Jew; 3, Count de Roald es 
and ^associates, Snowstorm ;. 4, Frank 
T5. McHugh, Eagle; 5, H. N. Shepard, 
Tony.

Class 233—Count de Realties’ special 
cup for hunters and jumpers bred in 
Alberta or Saskatchewan, competing 
in the Hunters’ Improvement associa-~ ' --------------------■ , j - ' . J, VI.v. .iuuicio UlllIltiVDlllClU 0.00wId,-

wretched manner. D. P. Mfccdonald s, Uon specials at the Calgarv spring
Smokey was equally obstinate, and was 
shown the gate after. three refusals, 
much to the disappointment of the 
crowd. Sioux, took off the top bar on

would be inclined to favor legislation the first try, but cleared beautifully on 
for workingmen, and if they did noth- succeeding attempts. Mr. Clem Oar
ing else they would greatly advance

Jberal Meeting at Bow Valley 
School

A meeting In .the inter**» of Geo. 
H. Roes was held In Bow River school, 
on Langdon trail, last night. There 
Was a good atteodanee sad a.fair rep
resentation of Conservatives. Mr. E 
D. Beveridge opdnpled the chair. Mr, 
Short was the first speaker and dealt 
With the career of Eton. A. gifton 
in the Legislature of the N.W.T., as 
Chief Justice and as Premier of Al
berta, and his success In eyery office 
he had occupied. He then reviewed 
the legislation bï the past three years 
pointing out Its progressive nature.

Mr. Ross followed and dealt with 
the Workmen’s ■ Compensation Act, the 
Farm Machineryi Art, and the efforts 
made by the Sifton government to im
prove the roads and bridges of the 
province. During Mr. Ross’s presenta
tion of the Compensation Aca and the 
Farm Machinery Bill and the expendi
ture on roads and bridges, many ques
tions were asked by members of the 
audience, which wére answered in a 
clear and straightforward manner.

Mr. Deachman followed with a very 
lucid address on the campaign Issues 
and was listened to with marked at- 
tention.

At time* during the meeting the 
questions developed into s* discussion, 
but it was all carried on in a good- 
natured way and at tbs conclusion a 
vote of thanks was tendered -Mr, Ross 
6*4 the other speakers.

WOMEN WILL WORK FOR 
LIBERAL CANDIDATES

(Continued from Page 1),

of the -prospect before them of reel
ing? their cherished ambition ‘without 
ie necessity of year# of latier.
Sr, McDougall was first called upon. 

H<T expressed the view, which he de
clared he has always held, relative to 
the right» of the individuals - of the 
human family, saying he had always 
held, that (he woman was of equal Im
portance with the man and was there
fore entitled to equal consideration as 
regards -the ballot, "He placed himself 
squarely on record as pledged to do 
his utmost to procure the passage of 
a bill giving women the franchise in 
the event of his election.

Clifford T. Jones told ! the women 
that when he declared hlmriplf at the 
Paget "Hall meeting he'did hot do so 
from any other motive than .’that <he 
believed in the principle and -’he had 
merely taken advantage of a privilege

the best Interests of society. But be 
believed they would be an Influence 
for good in Dolitics at all times and In 
every direction and for that reason 
he was glad to go on record as being 
in favor of giving women the vote. He 
was equally glad to pledge himself to 
an effart to procure the necessary leg
islation should he be elected.

Following the public meeting an ex
ecutive meeting was held at which a 
campaign committee was organized to 
work for the election of the Liberal 
candidates. Dr. Amelia Yeomans-was 
elected honorary chairman, Mrs. M. 
Isewis, chairman, and Mrs. J. W. 
James, secretary. An executive com
mittee will be appointed at a meeting 
to be held today.

The women have already secured a 
store room in the Royal hotel build 
ing on Eighth avenue as a headquar
ters. which has been fitted up tor the 
purpose. Arrangements tor serving 
tea and A Tight lunch to the workers 
have been made, in fact, to any lady 
who choose to grace headquarters with 
her presence and all wom/en bf the city 
who believe that Alberta wonld be 
made better if women were to have a 
voice in the"' affairs of state, will be 
aeked to visit headquarters as often 
as they may feel inclined, while all 
who have the titu« and are. willing to 
assist in the work, are asked to pre
sent, themselves at headqu&rtera and 
make the tact known. . '

Dr. Yeomans, honorary chairmen of the 
campaign committee, was. deeply grati
fied with the result of the meeting yes
terday and is very ,enthusiastic over, the 
prosppeto of the womeq of. the province 
getting the Vota
:"It has alf come, so suddenly," said Dr. 

Yeomans to,The Albertan, after the meet
ing. "I feel as if it must have fallen 
from the sky. I am not at all in favor of 
party politics and do not favor either 
party, but in this instance I feel that the 
women of the city should put aside all 
prejudices and do their utmost to elect 
the Liberal candidates as I am convinced 
that they are sincere and that we have 
an opportunity that may not come ag*xin 
In years, "to obtain ■ the franchise.”

Mrs. Lewis, chairman of the campaign 
committee, also was enthusiastic-to a de
gree. “I feel that if the women of the 
city exert themselves as they cam and 
should, we can easily secure the franchise 
now.” said Mrs. Lewis. i

Movement I» Disinterested.
I would like to make it- clearly, under

stood that this movement Is not in "the 
hands, or under the auspices, of any par
ticular woman’s society but that it is 
composed of all women who wish to see 
equal suffrage established. Likewise, I 
wish to tnake it clear that the movement 
Is not in the interest of any particular 
party but.that we have with us, women 
whose ’Srtbpafhlee are with both parties; 
there are as many of one as the other, but 
we all feel that whatever we believe in 
as regards the political parties, this Is 
of so much mbre Importance than all 
other issues, that any woman who desires 
the vote for women, should forget for 
the time being her views bn other political 
questions and work to her utmost for tho 
Liberal candidates in this election. True 
that will be in a serise in the Interest of the 
Liberal party, but it ,is only- incidental 
and because It is the Liberal candidates 
who have declared in our behalf. f If it 
had been the candidates of the Conserva
tive party who bad so pledged them 
selves and there was a hope of electing 
a Conservative government, I should have 
taken the same position with regard to 
them because, while I have my political 
leanings the same as most other women, 
the cause of equal suffrage means so 
much more to me than anythingKOlse, 
should have been compelled to have taken 
Just the same course with regard to the 
Conservative party under such circum
stances as I am taking now toward the 
Liberal candidates.

I hope every woman who Is in sym
pathy with us will visit headquarters as 
often as possible whether able to work or 
not, and all who are able to work, I 
hope will offer their services. We shall 
find something for them all to do, no 
matter how many come.

“Women who have small children to 
prevent them from working but who could 
and would otherwise assist, may come and 
bring the little ones. We shall have pro 
vision for caring for them while their 
mothers are it work, so that any who 
feel they would like to assist can have 
a part in the work.

“The headquarters will be open daily 
from 10 o’clock in the morning until 10 
o’clock in the evening. I should like to 
have as many women as cap, report this 
morning between 10 o’clock and noon in 
order to facilitate getting the work or 
ganised.

“Let every women who Is lbyal to her 
self and alive to the best interests of her 
children and the children of the future, 
lend every assistance possible.”

The headquarters, as stated, are In the 
Royal hotel building on Eighth avenue, 
with a streamer bearing the words;

"Women Committee Rooms,” across the 
front

barrister, rather than slander and op
probrium, for his.puMlc spirit

YOUR INVESTMENTS 
ABSOLUTELY 
GUARANTEED 
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diner’s added entry, The Jew, took off 
two bars on the first try, one on the 
second, and refused the third.

Considerable interest was attached to 
the light and heavyweight divisions in 
the polo pony class, conformation and 
quality 60 per cent, and performance 40 
per cent. Mr. W. J. Hall’s Lady Lorna 
was victorious among the lightweights, 
and Mr. Sam Dunloprs Cyclone among 
the heavies. The development of the 
polo type is quite marked this year, 
and as-% result of the interest shown 
in this class the Calgary Polo Pony and 
Galloway association was formed last 
night- Officers have not yet been 
chospn, but a special committee on or
ganization. was appointed to draft 
conditions governing future contests 
and Çlalloway races, which will be a 
feature of future shows. Without soli
citation of" any ki*d, *600 was volun
tarilyf subscribed last night for prize 
purposes, and the polo tendency is 
most certainly on the upgrade. A 
'"second- meeting will be held tomorrow 
night to complete organization of the 
new association.

In the roadster class a spirited con
test ensued -between Mr. F.' C. Lowes’ 
King Storm and Mr. John Weir’s Sun
light, the former’s high stepper being 
the winner. In a similar class, Mr. W. 
Stuart’s Joe Murpby defeated' Mr. Geo. 
Haag's Lady, the animate being driven 
by the Misses McVeigh, Class 158, for 
a carriage pair of mares or geldings 
over 14.2 and not exceeding 16.1 hands, 
resulted In victory for Mr. Lowes’ 
titidet and King Storm.

In-sporting tandems there were but 
two entries, Count de, Roaldes" Meteor 

Bell, winning from Paddy and
Kohinoor, owned by Mr. Lowes. Paddy 
was quite evidently unused to the 
duties of leader, and though he can
tered as. required, be bblted and drag
ged Mr. Arthur AttoW from the cart. 
Mr., Allow fortunately being uninjured, 
tbqugh, the spill was a rather nasty

An excellent contest resulted In the 
class for park hacks, mare or gelding 
exceeding 14.2 hands, the victor being 
the champion Cadet, owned by Mr. 
Boires." Jt feature of-this contest was 
the excellent work of the judge, Mr. 
H. C. Lawson, who bestrode some of 
the animals and pkt them through 
th4r SadSle'galtir ln'a-flnished manner. 
Mri LaWson Is a resident of Regina, 
i tnd a horseman of many years’ experi
ence,'1 hotably with saddle animals. Mr. 
Lawsqn presided over the. saddle 
‘laeaeeLln. Calgary two years ago, and 
.ils work has been eminently fair and 
founded on a real knowledge of horse 
flesh,
. A . nuufaer of excellent. types were 

’"shown In' the; Bhtrtes for general pur- 
tidse delivery and dray classes, mare or 
gelding, shown, to -single ,rig. In' this 
event eMsers. P. Burns & Co. won 
first third and fifth,, -the Ontario 
Laundry Co. taking, second and Uje; 
Carlyle Dairy Co. fdiirth.

The Pacific Cârtage CÔ.V With eight 
itries, .secured tho fieri: five prizes in 
le class for heavy teams as used by a 

càrtagé compàny, ^exhibiting some 
beautiful,types of the,heavy dray ani-

Mr. I. G. Ruttle carried^all before him 
in the several livery'classes, winning 
with comparative ease in all events.

The following are thè prize awards 
in detail: w.

SADDLE MORSES
Class 205—Mare or gelding, over 

16.1 hands: 1, F. C. Lowes, Katy Did; 
"2, Counts de Roald®* and Chamace 
and H. Dubem's, Why ' Not; 3. F. J. 

tevenson, Parson; . 4, Sam Dunlop, 
tufas. '

r Class 208—Novice mare or gelding,, 
over 16,1 .hands: 1, Count de Roeldës 
an dassociates, Meteor ; 2, Count de 
Roaldes and associates, Pride of Erin;
3, W. 8. Herron, Hume.

Class 190—Combination horse, mare 
or gelding, 15.1 hands and under, but 
uver 14.2;-shown to appropriate vehi
cle, uhbqrnessed in ring and shown 
under saddle; prizes awarded to horses 
best suited to both purposes: 1. Count 
de Roaldes and associates. Snow
storm; 2, G. K Goddard, Priscilla; 3, 
Haïfy'M. Rusk, Lady Seafoam; 4, O. 
E. Brown, 'Lady's Maid.

Class 191—Combination horse, mare 
or gelding, over 15.1' hands, same con
ditions as class 190: 1, F. C. Lowes, 
Katy Did; 2, F. C. Lowes, Cadet; 8, 
G. E. Goddard. Poppy ; 4, John Deacon, 
Senior Deacon.

Class 221—Hunter over 14.2 hands, 
ridden over four Jumps, 4 ft. of timber 
and 6 fn. of brush; lightweights: 1, 
Mrs. C. Gardiner, Kelowna; 2, M. J. 
Carr; Rtivia; 3, F. C. Lowes, Blenheim:
4, C. Gardmer, The Jew; 5, Sam Dqn- 
lop, Rufus.

„ Class 221—Hunter,, over 14.2 hands, 
ridden over four jumps, 4 ft of timber 
and 6 in. of brush; heavyweights? 1, 
Count de Roaldes, Meteor; 2, F. C. 
Lowes, Paddy; 3, F. J. Stevenson, Par
son; 4, Count de Rdaldës, Pride of 
Erin; 6, Count de Roaldes, ’ Sioux. 

Class 209—Park hack, mare or geld-

S exceeding 14.2: 1, F. C. Lowes, 
et; 2,'hfrs. E. W. Buckler, Game- 

...l ; f' ' '..Y . ..-i~=g=

horse show, for the best performance 
over four timber jumps of 5ft„ to be 
judged tor performance only; horses 
competing tn the lightweight hunter 
class to carry 160 lbs. or over: horses 
In the middleweight class, 175 lbs.; 
heavyweights to carry 200 lbs. or over: 
Count de Roaldes, Sioux.

HARNESS CLASSES
Class 29—Hackney stallion, four 

years or over: 1, Ben Finlayson, Sir 
Bantock : 2, G. S. Rosamond. Scoreby 
Gentleman • 3, John Weir, Le Rol; 4, 
J. Lucas, Fairvtew Consequence-

Class 40—Champion Hackney stal
lion, silver medal : Grand champion, 
Ben Finlayson’s Sir Bantock; reserve 
champion, G. S. Rosamond’s Scoreby 
Gentleman.

Class 17—Standardbred stallion, four 
years or over, shown on the lead: 1, 
Smith and Proctor, The Saxon; 2, J.
R. Sutherland, Prince Pong: 3, W. J. 
Halliday. Glen "Winters ; 4, Thos. Mc
Millan, Quicksilver.

Class 26—Champion standardbred 
stallion; Grand champion. Smith and 
Proctor, The Saxon: reserve champion, 
J. A. McCullough, Chestermere Wilkes.

Class 144—Roadsters, mare or gelding 
over 15.1. Horse, GO per cent. ; manners i 
40 per cent.; appointments, 10 per cent. 
Ladies to drive accompanied bv an at-1 
tendant: ÏTW. Stuart, Joe Murphy, Miss 
McVeigh driving: 2, Geo. T. Haag. Lady, 
Miss McVeigh driving.

Class 170—Roadsters. Hight stepper, 
stallion, mare or gelding, 14.2, but not 
over 16.1 hands: 1, F. C. Lowes, King 
Storm; 2, John Weir; Sunlight.

Class 168—Carriage pair, mare or geld
ing over 14.2 but not over 15.1 hands: 1, 
F. C. Lowes, Cadet and King Storm; 2 
Miss S. M. Holland. Bonny Lass and 
Anxiety; 3, I. G. Ruttle, Peacock and Cob.

Class 236—General delivery and dray 
class. Mare or gelding shown to ex
press or delivery rig. Open only to 
owners using horses for above purposes. 
Horses, 60 per cent. : appointments, 40 
per cent Driven by teamsters in regular 
employ" of exhibitor, or by exhibitor who 
is regularly his own teamster: 1, P. 
Burns & Co,; 2, Ontario Laundry Co.: 3, 
P. Burns & Co.; 4, Carlyle Dairy Co.; 
4, P. Burns & Co.

heavy teams.
Class 240—Heavy team as used by a 

Cartage' company. In thie event the Pa
cific Cartage Co. with eight entries, 
swept the board, taking five prises.

Class 155 ' Roadsters, novice mare or 
gelding over 16.1 hands, shown to ap
propriate vehicle, no registration con
ditions: 1, I. G. Ruttle, Colonel; 2. Miss 
Muriel Tregillus, Mars; 3, John Weir, 
Senior Deaoon; 4, G. E. Goddard, Eve.

Class 174—Roadsters, pair of high 
steppers, mares, holdings or stallions, 
over 14.2; but not over 16.1: 1, F. C. 
Lowes, King Storm and Cadet; 2, Miss
S. M. Holland, Bonny Lass and Anxiety

Class 156—Roadsters, novice team,
mares or geldings, 14.2 and over, but 
riot over 15:1 hands: 1,1. G. Ruttle, 
Peacôk and C»M>; Judges decided to 
Award first prize drily.

Clast 157—Novice team, mares or 
geldings over 16.1: 1, L G. Buttle, Col
onel and Mae; 2, G. E. Go 
and Soliman.

Class 244—Livery rigs as let for hire. 
Horses to count 60%, appointments 
40%. Livery display, including not less 
than one team shown to a hack, one 
to an open carriage, one single horse 
shown to an appropriate four-wheel
ed vehicle, and one horse shown under 
English saddle: 1; I. G. Ruttle & Co.; 
2, I. G. Ruttle & Co.

Class 186—Tandem stallions, mares 
or geldings, 14.2 hands and over but 
not exceeding 16.1: 1, F. C. Lowes, 
King Storm and. Cadet.

SHIRES
Class 84—Shire mare, four years or 

over: 1, Alex. Galbraith, Carlton Grace
ful; 2, A. C. Shakerley, Blrdsall Silver 
Fur IL; 3, A C, Shakerley, Blrchere- 
don Peony; 4, A C. Shakerley, Colonel 
Activity II.

Class 98—Champion shire female: 
grand champion, Alex. Galbraith's 
Carlton Graceful. Reserve. Murray 
Hendrle, "animal not named.

oddard, Eclipse

Dr. U. Dixon
Denial Specialist

Graduate of Dental 
Department 

Toronto University 
Royal College of 
Dental Surgeons and 
Philadelphia Dental 
College.

Successor to the late

Dr.ThoslQuirk
Having been as
sociated inprac
tice with thelate 
Dr. Thos. Quirk 
forthepast three 
years - - - l will 
continue to car
ry on the same 
at the old loca
tion. All con- 
tracts made with 
the late Doctor 
Thos. Quirk will 
be carried out 
by me.

CLYDESDALES
Class 67—Clyde mare, three years 1 

old: 1, Thorburn and Riddle, Rural 
Princess ; 2, Bryce Wright, Lady Kel-

Clast 61—Clyde mare, four years or 
over: 1, J. A. Turner, Lady Bountiful; 
2, Thoa McMillan, E wry dice; 8, Geo. 
O’Brien, College Queen; 4, J, A Turn
er, Geraldine; 5, Wm. Anderson, Lady 
Crest

Class 77—Champion Canadian bred 
Clyde female. Grand champion, Thoa 
McMillan, Ewrydjcev

Classes 73 and 75—Champion Clyde 
female, any age and not nec *• arily 
bred in Canada. .. Special gold nodal 

"desdale Horse Society of Great 
, and spècial prize by Alberta 
Breeders’ association: grand 

champion, Thos. McMillan, Eurydice;
J. A Turneç, Lady

PERCHERONS
Class 99—Percheron mare, four years 

or over: 1, W. E. & R. C. Upper, 
Rosine; 2, J. C. Drewry, Flossy; 8, W. 
E. & R. C. Upper, Paulin; 4, G. S. Ros
amond, Justine; 6, W. E. & R. C. 
Upper, Pearl.

Claes 100—Percheron mare, three 
years old: L Y. Drake, Lily of the 
Valley; 2, G. S. Rosamond, Kohne: 3, 
G. S. Rosamond, Kramerie; 4, Thos. 
Stephenson, Julie.

Class 108—Best Canadian bred Per
cheron mare: grand champion, Y. 
Drake, Lily of the Valley; reserve 
champion, J. C. Drewery, Glorianna.

Class 106—Best Percheron rare any 
age and not necessarily bred in Cana
da: grand champion, W. E. & R. C. 
Upper, Rosine; reserve, J. C. Drewry, 
Flossy.

SUFFOLK PUNCH
Class 128—Suffolk Punch mare, two 

years or over. All entries withdrawn.
Class 132—Champion Suffolk mare, 

any age and not necessarily bred In 
Canada. Medal by the Suffolk Horse 
society. Baker & ■ Hunt's Queen of 
Spades.

IN HOTELS & CARS
ASK FOR

Calgary
EXPORTBOTTLED

. _:s:Bem
The Lahti with the Red Horseshoe **

Calgary Brewing & Malting Co.,
LIMITED

BEER

PRICES.$825 PER LOT and UP. V

Robertson Davidson, Ltd.
YQ3-EigbthiAveirue East,-Calgary Office-Open Evenings
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Who appreciate â perfect fitting shoe, buy their shoes at Richardson’s, as they can always 
find % pèÀect fit there". Our stock is so complete—no matter what last or pattern oÿfc mâ/ 
desire—your wants can always be filled here. Some of our many lines for men :
The Copeland * Jefferson, Wis. The Crawford, Boston, Mass.

- -»l~ - i v. ♦, The Ralston Health, Brocton, Mass.
The Liberty, Gold And, Keen Kut, .and Monarch arc all standard makes. ".T_ : .

tig Shoe 
MOUSE

At
PHONE M$9$8 Always. Reliable .. 316 EIGHTH AYE. EAST
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Montreal Livestock Is Active
Montreal, April 9.—With a run of 

good butcher cattle at the East End 
stock yards today, prices were slight
ly easier, and average 25c cwt. lower 
than Monday’s prices for the beet 
Block.

There was a good demand and the 
most of the offerings were sold Up 
earlier in the day.

The sheep and lain be yet on offer 
hold prices at the same high level. 
The continued good demand for select 
hogs, butchers and packers buying, 
kept prices up.

Receipts—Butcher cattle, 600; mar
ket active; demand good. Top grade 
huteher'Nsteers, $7.20 to $7.15; good, 
$6.85 to $\l5; fair, $6.50 to $6.76: me
dium. $6.00 to $6.25; butcher bulls, 
canners. $3.00 to $3.50; medium, $4.00 
to $4.75; good fat, $5.00 to $6.25; 
butcher cows, best, $5.65 to $5.85; cows, 
best, $5.65 to $5.86 • good, $6.25 to 
$5.45; fair, $4.85 to $5.16; poor to me
dium, $3.15 to $4.75; canners, $2.25 to 
$2.60.

Receipts—Sheep and lambs, 100;
• market firm. Old sheep, 6c to 6 l-2c 
per pound; spring lambs, 9c per 
pound.

Receipts—Hogs, 1,025< market firm. 
Select, $10.75; hogs, $9.76; stags, $6.25 
cwt., all weighed off cars.

Receipts—Calves, 2,000; market dull: 
prices range from $3,00 to $10.00, ac
cording to size and quality-

UNRESERVED

AUCTION SALE
of pure bred

—at— x
ALBERTA STOCK 
YARDS, CALGARY

Thursday, April 10
'At io o’Clock Sharp

These are the balance of 
W. E. Butler’s consignment, 
consisting of 30 Shorthorn 
Bulls, 10 Hereford Bujls, 12 
Pure Bred Shorthorn Cows, 
15 Pure Bred Ayreshire 
Cows. <
Secure a Catalogue and be 

at This Sale

R. A Johnston
Auctioneer.

FOR SALE CHEAP

Furniture of a 3-room light house- 
keeping suite. Rooms can be rent
ed. Apply mornings 74 Thomas 

^ Attack.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
COMMERCIAL CARTAGE Ct__ Tele

phones IS96 end $126. Office 81S« 
Ind street east. McTarteh block. 
Generhl teaming and drairing bust- 
neea Suppliera et «and and gravel 

1174-tf

M 174(1. ALBERTA-CARTAGE CO, 617
Centre «tree*. Express delivery; 
prompt attention. Storage; Furni
ture removing. A68-I11

JOHNSTON STORAGE * CaWABb 
Co.—Storage and cartage tor any 
kind of goods. Warehouses «peel- 
ally built tor household goodA each 
customer .having separate rooms. 
Trackage facilities tor unloading, 
ear lots. Covered vane tor furniture 
Office 114 9th avenue eaeL Ware
houses 424. -6th avenue east and 
105 10th avenue east Phone M117L

SANATORIUMS.

THE HUMAN BAKE OVEN cares Rheu
matism. If you suffer, don’t fail to 
investigate. Calgary Sanatorium, 
709B, 3rd St. W. M2806. C178-179

SIGNS.

BRILLIANT LETTERS, Signa and Ad
vertising Tablets; every description 
of patent letter» supplied and fixed 
by exporta Phone Brilliant Sign' 
Co.. M.1960. t BSIS-tf

UPHOLSTERER
VINCENT A. LORBESKI, upholsterer,

furniture repairer, first-class work. 
901 ISth avenue west Lllt-tf

TENDERS FOR THE INTERIOR 
HARDWARE,

COURT HOUSE, CALGARY.
Sealed tenders,' addressed to John 

6 bocks, Deputy Minister of Public 
Works, Edmonton, and endorsed "Ten
ders for the Interior Hardware, Court 
House, Calgary," will be received up to 

" 12 o’clock noon April 14th, 1918, for all 
ef the interior hardware required in 
connection with the Court House of 
Calgary. , _

Specifications, forms of tender, and a 
Met of the hardware required may be. 
had at the office of the Department of 
Public Work*,, Calgary, or at the office 
of the Provincial Architect, Parliament 
Buildings. Edmonton.

Each tender must he accompanied by 
an accepted cheque payable at par Ed
monton to the Minister of Public Works 
to the amount of five (1) per cent of 
the tender.

Should the contract be awarded, the 
Successful bidder shall be required to 
execute a guarantee bond or an ac
cepted cheque to the amount of twenty 
(20) per cent, of Ms tender, as a guar
antee of the faithful fulfilment of his 
contract.

The cheque* of the unsucoeesful bid- 
dere will be returned within six days 
after the contract 1* executed.

The right is reserved to reject any 
or all bide, or to -waive any defects.

• JOHN STOCKS,
Deputy Minister of Public Works*

Dated at Edmonton this list day of 
March, 1911. P 48-100

NOTICE.
Calgary St. Andrew1» (Self Club.

Offer» of land suitable for a gelt 
course within a radius of 10 miles from 
the centre of the city of Calgary arc 
invited. 300 to 300 acres.

W. H. SELLAR, Hon. Secretary,
P. O. Box 709, Calgary.

8909-101

NOTICE
Take notice that an application will 

be made at the next session of the leg. 
Illative assembly of the province of Al- 
,b»rta, now in session st the olty of 
Bid monton, for the incorporation of a 
railway company to be known a» the 
Elbow River Suburban Railway com, 
piny, for the purpose of constructing 
a line of railway from the city of Cal
gary to a point near the Junction of 
Canyon Creek and Elbow Hirer, !h 
township 2, range $, west of the Stk 
meridian.

Dated at Calgary this 22nd day af 
February, A. D. 1911.
MESSRS. TWEED1E * MoGILLIVRAT, 

Solicitors for the Applicant, 
Calgary, Alta.

« at-Urn,** gV»lwB9r 96,102,199. 11*

WORLD’,
INNEE WHEAT MAHKET 

SHOWS FI STRENETH
Continental Cables Were About 
Steady; Cash Demand Good; 

Oats Advance

WINNIPEG, Man., April 9.— 
Wheat markets openq£ gen
erally weak, but later show
ed considerable strength. 
Due to reporta of rain over 

the American corn belt, coarse grains 
advanced rapidly, wheat rising in sym
pathy.

Winnipeg opened unchanged to 3-4 
higher, and although Liverpool and 
European cables were mostly weaker, 
advanced from the outset, supported 
by shorts covering. The gain for tha 
day was 6-8 to ?^4c.

Liverpool's closing figures were .3-8 
to 1-2 lower; Paris 3-4 to lc lower- 
Berlin lc lower; Antwerp unchanged, 
and Budapest 1-4 up.

American markets opened unchanged 
and 3-8 lower to 1-8 higher, but in 
sympathy with coarse grains advanced 
later.

Minneapolis opened 1-8 lower to 1-8 
higher, and closed 3-8 to l-2c higher. 
Chicago opened unchanged to 3-8 
lower, and closed 1-2 to 5-8 higher.

The cash demand at Winnipeg was 
fairly good, and offerings much heavier 
than usual, while exporters were tak
ing the selling side.

Cash prices were 3-4c higher for 
contract grades.

Oats advanced 1-2 to 5-8c for op
tions, and 1-4 to lc for cash.

Flax was strong and advanced 3-4 
to 7-8c for options, and 1-2 to 3-4c 
for cash.

American corn was sold 1 1-8 to 
> l-2c higher, but weakened at the 
clbse.

White oats sold at 3-4 to lc higher, 
weakening a shade at the close.

Inspections Tuesday were 315 cars, 
and in sight Wednesday 400.

Grain Inspection
Spring wheat—No. 1 Manitoba hard, 

1; No. 1 Manitoba northern, 5; No. 2 
Manitoba northern, 51; No. 8 Manitoba 
northern, 49; No. 4, 6; smutty, 5; no 
grade, 48; rejected, 3; No. 5, 1; clean
ings, 2.

Oats—No. 2 C. W., 24 : No. 3 C. W., 
10; extra No. 1 feed, 7; No. 1 feed, 
2; No. 2 feed, 2; rejected, 3; no grade. 
18.

Barley—No. 3 C. W., 2; No. 4. 2; 
rejected, 1; no grade, 5; feed, 2.

F.p.x seed—No 1 N. W. C. 4S; No. 
2 a W.. 16; No. C. W , 3; rejected. 
1; no grade, 2.

Totals—Wheat, 170;. rots,' 66; barley, 
12; flax seed, 67; total, 315.

Wheat— Open. Close
May ...................................... 90-% 90.%
July .................................. . 9014 91%
October........... .. .. 88%

Oats-*
May ......................... .............. 34% 35%
July ................................ 35% 36%

Flax-
May .......................*.............. 112% 113
July .....................................114% 115% I
October ......................................... il9%

Cash Prices
Wheat— Close.-

No. 1 Northern ................ *............. 89%
No. 2 Northern .................................. 87%
No. 3 Northern ....................... .. 84%
Number 4 ................................... 80%
Number 5 .................................. .. 76
Number 6 ............................................. 70%
Feed wheat ........................................ 60%

Winter wheat—
Number 1 ............................................ 92
Number,? .............................   89%
Number 3 . .. 88%
Number 4 ................. ........................... 83%

Qatar— 1*
No. 2 -Canadian west ............. 3f%
No. 3 Canadian white ........... 32 ,
Extra No. 1 feed ............................. 33
No. 1 feed................. ..........................  32
No. 2 feed .................................... .. 29%

Barley—
Number 3 ................... .............. .. 49
Number 4 ......................................... 4-8 %
Rejected .............................................. 42
Feed ....................................................... 41

Flax—
No. 1 N. W. C. ......................111%

Minneapolis Market 
Wheat— Open. dost;.

May ..................................  86% 87%
July -------- -.......... 88% 89%
September ............................ 89% 90%

Chicago Market.
Wheat—

May ......................................... 91% 92%
July ..................................... 90 90%
September ........................  89% 90%

NEW YORK STOCKS.
GpeirZcips*;

Amalgamated CopOer .....* 79% 7*
American Or Foundry ... 52% 52
American Locomotive .......... — 31 %
American Smelting ............... 72% 71%
American Sugar ...................... 114% 113%
Anaconda ........................... .... 39% 39
Atchison ..................................   103% 1027»
Baltimore and Ohio............ 100% 99%
Brooklyn Rapid T.................. 91% 91%
Canadian Pacific ..................  339% 233 %
Chesapeake and Ohio......... 68% 68
Chicago and Alton............... — ■ io
Chicago, M. & 8v Paul ... 112% 114%
Chicago and Northwestern. 136 134%
Consolidate Gas......................  135 134
Delaware and Hudson..............— 160
Erie .......................................... 3»% 30%
Erie, let pfd............................. 47% 46%
Erie, 2nd pfd.......... ................ 37% 36%
General Electric....................  141% 140%
Great Northern Pfd...............  lai 130%
Great Northern Ore............. $8% ge%
Illinois Central ....................... 121 120
Interboro ...............................  17% 17%
Kansas City Southern ..... 25% 25
Lehigh Valley......................... 161% 161%
Louisville and Nash............. ;— 185%
M. St. P. A S. S. M. (800) .. 136% 185% 
Missouri, Kansas and T. .. 17 28%
Missouri Pacific ................... 89% 38%
New York Central................  196% 164%
Northern Pacific ..................  11a 118%
Pennsylvania ......................... 1IF% 115%
Reading ........ :.................. -v 168% 167
Southern "Pacific....................  1-02% 102%
Southern Ry............................. ?6% $6%
Tenn. Copper................... .... 37% 38%
Texas Pacific ................... .... . — 18%
Twin City ...................... ...-. — 105%
Union Pacific........................... 156% 154%
U. 8. Rubber .........  ... 67 66%
U. S. Steel ............................. 68% 62%
U. S. Steel pfd.................. ..: 1»9 108%
Utah Copper......................... . 54% 54
Wabash .................................. — 1%
Western Union .......................  70 69
Wisconsin Central............... — 52%

Total aales—521,200.

Toronto,Market Is. Ordinary
Toronto, April 9—The passing of the 

dividend on Russell common, which 
was announced afte rthe closing of the 
market on Tuesday, had a bad effect 
on some of the industrials. The feel
ing in consequence was a trifle unset
tled and lower prices in some instances 
were recorded. The common stock of 
Russell, which sold Mÿbday at 65, de
clined to 50 today, and preferred sold 
871-2 to 86, - as compared with the 
previous sales of 96, about the 20th of 
last month. This, in spite of the fact 
that the regular quarterly dividend of 
13-4 per cent, was declared on the 
preferred. Burt declined two points, 
closing 98 and Rogers’ common sold 
159 to 1591-2. The market on the 
whole was dull, the total transactions, 
aside from mines being only 1,347 
shares, as compared with 2,285 shares 
yesterday. C.P.R. was stronger in the 
outside markets. There were no sales 
here and the stock closed 1-4, higher in 
bids. Brazilian was quiet, the trading 
amounting to. only 230 shares at 97 3-4 
to 96 3-4, closing at 97. Canners 1-4 
higher at 781-4. Toronto railway rose 
1-2 to 139, while Winnipeg Electric de
clined 11-2, selling at 210 to 208 1-2. 
Steel of Canada was in better demand 
and ruled strong; it sold at 25 to 25 7-8, 
the highest price in a couple-of months. 
St. Lawrence was another strong issue,' 
Closing at 115, the highest price of the 
year. Bapk shares generally unchang
ed and mining stocks in most cases 
higher. > The exceptions were La Rose 
and Crown Reserve. 1 , 1

NEW YORK MIRE HAS AN

Some of the Leading Issues Go 
Off Two Points and More; 

New Issues Announced

Winnipeg's Closing Quotations
Winnipeg, Man., < ApriL 9.—-Today’* 

closing quotations;
Listed etockq: Bid. Asked

Canadian Fire, f ully paid . 150 
City and Provincial Loan .. — 140
Empire Loan..............................Ill -16
G. W. Life, 56 p.c. pd..........290 310
G; W. Permanent............... 130 13034
Home Investment............ ». 135 —
Nor. Can. Mort, 25 p.c. pd\ 120 120
Northern Crown Bank .... 95 98
Northern Mort, 30 p.c. paid 105 110
Standard Trusts.............. . .170 —
Union Bank ........................... 146 149
Winnipeg Paint and Glass. — 112
S. A. Warrants................ ... 900 1300

Sales listed stocks: 20 Canadian Fire, 
150; 20 Standard Trust sew stock, 172; 
5 Standard Trust, new stock, -172: 3 
Standard Trust, new stock, 178; 26 
Standard Trust, new stock, 179; 9 Nor
thern Crown, 96; 1 Union Bank, 147.

Clearing House for the Hat
Medicine Hat, Alta., April 9.—Fpr 

some months past the bankers of this 
city have been keeping account ef 
the clearings for the purpose of deter
mining whether it was advisable to 
establish a clearing house in Medf- 
clne Hat. It was found that the 
amount cleared every month in this 
city approximates $3,000,000, which is 
considerably above that published from 
several clearing houses in Canada. 
Saturday afternoon a meeting was 
held, at which all , of the chartered 
banks in the city were represented, 
and a committee, consisting of the 
managers of the Bank of Montreal. 
Bank of Commerce, Imperial and Do
minion banks, was appointed to make 
the necessary arrangements and re
pci t at a meeting to be held next Sat
urday.

The managers of-the banks are con
vinced that it will be an excellent 
thing to have a clearing house in the 
city, as it will simplify the business 
of all of these institutions. It is prob
able that the first regular meeting of 
the Medicine Hat clearing house will 
be held about the middle of thie month. 
The large addition to the building of 
the Bank of Commerce is not yet com
plete, hut when it is finished it will 
be possible to find quarters there for 
the location of the clearing house; 
in the meantime, it is probable .that 
the city council chamber will be used 
temporarily. If possible.

Montreal Butter Is Strong
«Montreal, April 9.—-Butter is strong 

and prices lc higher tor jobbing lots. 
Cheese is quiet. There ie, an active 
demand for eggs at steady prices.

Cheese—Finest westerns, 13; finest 
eastern., 12% to ,13%.

Butter—Choicest creamery, $3 to 3$; 
seconds, ÎS to 10.

•Eggs—Freeh, 23 to 23.
Pork—Heavy short mess barrels, 35 

io 44 pieces, 23; short put back barrels. 
«MiwW^lKes,*!*,

Montreal Market 1$ Firqi ,
Montreal, April. 9-—Local . dealings 

in stocks today were again charac
terized by a finn tone, but the mar
ket gave little indication of a broad
ening tendenp^,and,remained a rather 
uninteresting^pLnd featureless affa-.r. 
Some demand for Toronto railway and 
Dominion Textile, which have been 
V8ry quiet recently, was practically 
the only new .feature.

Canadian ^Pacific and. .Montreal 
Power "were :aÿ$fin the leading stocks 
in the market, and both were decided
ly strong in ( the» morning. The ex- 
rectatlon of à jHgher. opening for the 
international isgjies on the better feel
ing abroad was realized, initial tran
sactions being at 239 1-4, an overnight 
gain of about a point. After a fur
ther advance to 239 3-4, or within 
1-8 point of the high price of the morn
ing, the price receded In New York, 
working off as low as 238 1-4 In the 
afternoon, but firming up to 23S 3-4 at 
the close. At that price there was 
a net gain of 3-4 for the day. Power 
touched, a. new high for the movement 
of 23l) 8-4/ but fell back to 230. Last 
sales at that price showed an advance 
of 1-2 point for the day, the close 
being easier at 229 3-4 asked, 229 1-2 
bid; practically the same as Tuesday. 
Hillcrest rose 3; Toronto railway:sold 
at 139 and closed 138 7-3 bid. as com
pared with 138 the previous day; Laur- 
entlde up 1 3-4, and Detroit 1-2 higher 
at 74 were the principal other stocks 
to show gains

Brazilian was dull and reactionary, 
showing a loss of i-2 point; Iron con
tinued heavy and closed 8-S lower at 
52 1-2, and Macdonald was heavy at 
56 8-8 to 66 1-4.

Total -business, 3,346 shares. 600 
mining shares $28,600 bonds and de- 
oentures.

Chicago Wheat Shows Strength
Chicago, April A—Strength- was Im

parted to wfheat today by cold weather, 
which was reported to ibe retarding 
spring seeding, and by talk of large 
exports. The net result was a galii of 
1% to % to %. ^

Corn made a net advance % to 1 to 
1%; and oats were up % to %. Delay 
to seeding of spring wheat in the north 
because of the bad weather was said 
to be growing serious. Three states 
are covered with snow to a depth of 
about four Inches. It the planting was 
to 1se done in a satisfactory manner, 
perfect weather, it was said, wy>uld be 
needed from now on. Buying which 
followed these reports was ’ also 
prompted by a bullish foreign summary 
showing that Europe would probably be 
a large buyer, as native offerings we^ 
inadequate. Concrete support was 
partly given to this view by the fact 
that -Baltimore was reported as having 
cleared 120,000 bushels. Yesterday s 
British government crop report .was Ig
nored after the opening, and many who 
•old yesterday were buyers today.

Primary receipts, of wheat today were 
300,000 bushels, a^gai-nst 600,000 two day** 
a year ago. / Seaboard clearances of 
wheat and / flour equalled 378,060 
bushels. An active bull market in corn 
was the reisuU of the wet weather oYer 
Almost the entire corn éountry. The 
general belief seemed tb be that not 

-oqly would field work be delayed, but' 
that màrketing Would bé handicapped 
also. Big buyers were ih the market, 
and supplies were light.

Fears that oats seeding would bo 
greatly retarded by wet weather mal» 
that manOtet strong. »

Chicago Cattle Prices
Chicago, April 9.—Cattle—"Receipts, 

Ï4.680; market steady. Beeves, $7.30 to 
$9.30; Texae steers, $6.80 to $7.90; 
Stockers and feeders, $6.60 to $8.10; 
cows and heifers, $3.90 to $8.40; calves, 
$6.30 to $8.30.

Hogs—Receipts, 17,00»; market 
weaker, night, 18.SO to $8136; mixed, 
$8,80 to 39.1$; heavy, $8.66 to $9.1$; 
rough, $$.46 to $6.80; pigs. $6.9» to $9.20; 
hoik of sales, $9 to $9.20.

Sheep—Receipt*. 23,000; market 
strong. Native. $6.60 to $7.%»; year- 

tyiage.AUf; lAratosiriUUly*. $.M» laMuu.

NEW YORK April 9.—After a show
ing of strength in the early trad
ing, the stock market turned 
heavy today, some of the leading 

issues falling more than two points from 
the best prices of the morning. Trading 
was actiye at times and movements were 
Irregular. The improvement of the morn
ing was based on the more cheerful feel
ing abroad, cable advices reporting bet
terment of. both political and financial 
affairs. London bought about 15,000 
shares here, specializing in Erie. Bull 
traders operated confidently for a time, 
buying large blocks of the favorite Issues 
and forcing further short covering.

The turn of the market came with the 
announcement of several new security is
sues, chief among which were St. Paul's 
sale of $30,000,000 at 44 per cent. Gen
eral meeting bonds and Pennsylvania’s 
offering to stockholders of $45,000,000 of 
stock at par. It has been generally un
derstood for some time that .jthese com
panies. as well as many other large cor
porations were awaiting an improvement 
In the investment demand to float new 
security issues. There has bèen sqmç 
improvement in the bond buying recently, 
but the market's absorptive power is still 
limited and in more than one instance 
underwriters have been left with large 
unsold balances on their hands. 4The 
effect of Pennsylvania’s offer was to de
press the stock 34 points to 1154, the low
est figure since 1908. St. Paul’s move
ments were narrow. The point of inter
est in connection with the St. Paul bond 
issues was that the company found it 
necessary to pay 44 per cent., previous 
issues under the general mortgage hav-* 
ing been made at 34 and 4 per cent1. St. 
Paul general 4’s have declined two" 
points in as many days, and bankers pre
dicted that the effect of the high in
terest on this class of bonds would be 
felt by other issues of similar character.

Announcement that the attorney gen
era* was opposed to the Harriman dis
solution plan, which is to be presented 
to the federal courts contributed to the 
heaviness of the market, which was mani
fested especially in the-railroad stocks. 
Steel and:, copper shares also‘'were sold 
heavily. Bonds were under slight pres
sure. Total sales (par value), $3,900'000. 

United States bonds unchanged on call.

Much Grain at Head of Lakes
Duluth, Minn., April 9.-—Enormous 

accumulations of grain in elevators 
and boats a* the American head of the 
lakes, larger than ever before in the 
history of the market will grow yet 
larger within the coming week, if 
present indications can be relied on.

The bay is still covered with ice. 
How soon It will melt, and allow boats 
to be moved about to relieve the ele
vators Is a problem. Most of the grain 
men think the boats will not be free 
to move about the bay for a week.

The Duluth elevators have in store 
something more than 26,000,000 bush
els of wheat and other grains. The 
boats on the bay have nearly six. mil
lion bushels more. The receiving ca
pacité of the Duluth and Superior ele
vators, maxing due allowance for 
sorting of different grains and grades, 
has been estimated at 26,060,000 bush
els, yet the: elevator men eay they can 
make room for more. The consolidat
ed managers think they can take care 
of about half a million more, and the 
Globe . Elevator people estimate thpt 
they can handle at least that Much and 
possibly 600,000 bushels.

During the past week the total 
stocks of grains in th<f elevators and 
boats together increased nearly 900,- 
000 tmshefe. If, during1 the" coming 
week, the increase is as large and the 
tee does not disappear, the bulk of the 
9pare room in the elevators w-UI be al
most entirely taken up.

The. opening of navigation is eo near 
and the disappearance of the ice in the 
bay eo likely to occur within the next 
few days, that the elevator companies 
have not cared to go to the expense 
of anv more Ice cutting to bring boats 
under the snouts of their elevators. 
They have preferred to worry along 
as best they might by. shifting grain 
from, bin to bin. and making room for 
additional grain in that way.

PalllVlall Gazette Sued for Libel

London, April 9.—The suit for dam
ages brought by Miss Lynd, a prom
inent anti-vivisectioniat, against Wm. 
Waldorf Astor, the owner of The Pali 
Mall Gazette; J. L. Garvin, the edito;- 
in-chlef, and Dr. Caleb William Saieby. 
because of an article written by the 
latter in which he accused the antl- 
vivlsectionists of conducting a cam
paign of falsehood, wàe again in court 
yesterday.

Counsel for the defendants put Miss 
Lynd through a severe cross-examin
ation in regard to an article written 
by her which appeared in The Anti- 
yivlaectionist Review, in which she 
described the Rockefeller research in- 
atitute in New York, as the paradise of 
the vivlsectoj- and the inferno of the 
animal.

Another article was accompanied by 
photograph* of Dr. Flexner, of the 
Rockefeller institute; Dr. Pasteur, and 
other vivisectors. In this article she 
compared these men with Browning, 
Tennyson, and Wagner, with the ob
ject of showing the formers’ horrible 
characters.

She portrayed the faces with such 
comment aa “the horrible mask of Dr 
Flexner, chief of the New York Hell for 
Animals.’’

----------------o—

The Fight for Tariff Revision
Washington, April 9.—The fight for 

Democratic tariff revision began ln; 
congress yesterday. Conference» and 
party plans, which have held the stage 
for week* past, gave way to the first 
open steps for the passage of the new 
bill. President Wilson’s personally de- 
UverW message calling upon his party 
associates in both houses to speedily 
enact the party’s pledges of tariff re
vision, was followed by a caucus of 
Democratic house members which will 
continue for several days, and in which 
Democrats will attempt to settle their, 
differences and agree on support of 
the Underwood bill.

Criticism of many features of the 
law developed during the day in Dem
ocratic circles In the senate. In a short 
caucus of senate Democrats, held to 
consider other matters, criticism was 
voiced by one or two western senators, 
against the free wool provision and 
the sugar schedule, proposing free 
sugar in 1916.

The house Democrats settled none of 
the general tariff questions today. The 
three hours’ session was devoted to an 
unsuccessful fight to throw the doors 
open to the public, a proposal defeated 
by a vote of 167 to 14. Bills of "the 
new tariff will be taken up tomorrow.

Senate leaders are still insistent 
that the Underwood bill be subdivided, 
so that separate votes may be made it 
desired upon the sugar and wool 
schedules. One plan that has been 
proposed to President Wilson is that 
schedules be grouped in such a way 
that the tariff bill be comprised in 
four separate measures. These pro
posals are based on a growing belief 
that opponents of the sugar and wool 
provisions may muster strength enough 
to threaten defeat of the bill.

Many progressive Republican sen
ators have expressed their opposition 
to the Democratic bill because of the 
sweeping character of its proposed 
reductions. The Democrats are count
ing oh little, if any. Republican sup
port in "the senate should the tariff 
revision go before that body as a sep
arate bill.

-------------- -o------ -- ------

Porcupine Hotel Is Destroyed
Porcupine, Ont., April 9.—The Grand 

Hotel here was burned to the ground 
early today. All the inmates escaped.

----------------o--------- <,

New York Metal Quotations
New York, April 9.—Copper, firm;

standard, spot to July, $14.75 to $16.37; 
electrolytic, $15.50; Lake, $15.60 ' to
$15.6.2; casting, $1*5.75. London copter, 
steady; spot, £63 7s. 6d.; futures, £ 6S 
5 s.

Tin, strong; spot, $48.60 to $49; Apr’l, 
$48.50 to $49; May, $47.75 to $48.2»5; June 
$47,40 to $47.85. London tin. steady; 
spot, £21i8 15s.; futures, £215 10s.

Lead, $5.30 bid. London, £17 6s.
Spelter, weak, $5.65 to $5.85. London, 

spelter, £ 25.
Iron, steady and unchanged; Cleve

land warrants, 65s. 7%d. in London. "
Bar silver, 69.

ENGLAND PREPARES TO 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 

WILSON TARIFF
London. April 9—English manufac

turera and'business men see in Presi
dent Wilson’s proposed tariff reduc
tions a golden chance for English 
manufacturers. Commercial. Circles 
here are giving a great deal of atten
tion to Democratic tariff plans, which 
they expect to be of great benefit to 
imperial trade and, in a less degree, to 
purely ‘English trade.

A well known member of the Lon
don chamber of commerce said yester
day:

“If the proposals are passed as they 
stand they will be of great benefit to 
British trade. The removal of the 
dutv on raw wool will certainly stim
ulate our woolen trade. The reduction 
of the sugar duty will greatly help the 
West Indies, and indirectly, ourselves.

“Canada will benefit by the reduc 
fcion of the duties on foodstuffs, and 
no doubt the new tariff will greatly 
increase the trade between the United 
States and the dominion. We used to 
xeport great quantities of cotton and 
linen goods to America, but the mills 
of Massachusetts are no wso good that 
we can hardly hope to increase our 
present exports in thèse commodities, 
except in theflner qualities. The iron 
and steel trades will benefit from the 
fact that steel rails, hoop bands and 
iron arq on the free list. Sheffield wilt 
be, no doubt, pleased at th,e reduction 
of the duties on all kinds of cutlery 
and razors. That England will bene
fit. there can be no question.’’

A prominent Bradford wool author
ity said that before the abolition of 
the wool duty there woutd be great 
competition in buying wool between 
Yorkshire and America and that 
prices would go up as a consequence 
but America would buy great quanti 
ties of woolen articles.

Henry C. Wood, chairman of the 
tariff commission of the B rrningham 
chamber of commerce, said that lower
ing the tariff would reduce the cost of 
production and that America would be 
better able to compete with England 
and thO markets of tire world.

W. A. S. Newins, secretary of the 
British tariff commission said:

“Yhe proposals are not at all a move 
in the direction of free trade, as we 
understand* *41. In England. They are 
designed to make the tariff more ef
fective. There is no feeling In the 
United States in favor of abolishing it. 
When the tariff is calculated, scien
tifically. it will be far more dangerous 
to British industries than now.” -

Francis Neilson, M. P., a leading 
Liberal economist and publicist, said:

“The tariffs there have made the 
poor people poorer and more numer
ous and the rich richer and fewer. I 
am confident that whatever final 
changes President Wilson makes will 
not be prejudicial to British interests,

A
Will Manage C.P.R. Hotels
Wtnniper. April Fred McMahon, 

manager ot the Chateau Laurier, 
Ottawa, has been appointed assistant 
to Hayter Reed with jurisdiction over 
all Canadian Pacific hotels west of 
Winnipeir.

PROGRESSIVE PIPER HEISIE ME OF 
^■■LPiTE BUEE

Berlin. Atorii 9.—Walter Steinhal's 
popular weekly, the Mon tags zeitung, 
which claitns Viscount Haldane, ■ the 
British Loip Chancellor; Count Posa- 
dowsky. a "German statesman; Maxi
milian Harden, a famous editor; Col
onial Minister Solf; Martin Schiff, the 
director of the German National hank, 
and others as contributors, "Was sup
pressed1 "recently because of its bitte): 
attacks on the crown prince.

The Mantagszeitung asserted that 
the crown 'ptiricë is tor return to Berlin 
permanently during ‘the coming sum
mer: his education at Danzig having 
proved a complete failure. The paper 
complained of the prince’s neglect of 
his military duties and his fondness 
for supping with actors and actresses.

“One day,” it said, “we read that the 
prince left for Langfuhr on the night 
express. Two days later we are told 
that he visited a gay Berlin theater or 
Supped with Gustav Matzner. “Matz- 
ner is a favorite Berlin light opera 
star and is called ‘the Prince's pet,’ 
owing to intimacy with the crown 
nrince.

“Today this nrince is the supper 
companion of operetta clowns; tomor
row he will be the ruler of sixty mil
lions of Germans. Wilf nobody tell the 
prince that such contrasts spell revo
lution?

"His years in Langfuhr were intend
ed to teach him restraint and old 
Prussian severity, but they proved 
fruitless . All we can say is that ;fhe 
whole business is most unsatisfactory 
and we are utterly sick of It. Even 
the emperor, -with all his faults, ie a 
sainted martyr compared with his eld
est son, who enthuses over Matzner.

“Now the nrince will return" to Ber
lin and we are-weary of seeing ^lm as 
the beet advertising agent for all the 
lightest kind of theaters''

The Montagszeitung urges that the 
matter be brought up and discussed in. 
parliament.

Money Is Plentiful in London
London, April 9.—There was a good 

supply of money today and discount 
rates were firm.

With a small account to arrange at 
cheaper rates for the settlement and 
a growing belief that Montenegro will 
abandonner attempt to take Scutari, 
the stock markets again advanced, 
noticeably in securities, in which the 
continent is interested, but prices 
closed below the best owing to profit- 
taking.

Consols hardened a fraction and cop
per shares were féatures on favorable 
statistics.

American securities opened firm and 
during the afternoon advanced 1 1-2 
to 1 7-8 on parity on covering. The 
late market reacted under NÏw York 
offering and closed uncertain.

Chicago, April 9. — The treasure 
cache of a pirate chief has been dis
covered on the Florida coast by E. C. 
Cole, a Chicago manufacturer. Large 
chunks ot gold and silver plate and 
Jewelry have been recovered. It is Mr. 
Cole's hope that ; fabulous sums will 
be unearthed.

Ai story similar to Poe’s “Gold Bug’ 
Is tpld in a letter , from Mr. Cole to 
his family. Discovery of a “boarding 
■pike" with strange charts and figures 
traced in,the iron which'had almost 
been obliterated by the rust began to 
hunt It was while Mr. Cole was se
lecting a site for his new summer 
home on the island near Miami, Fla., 
'that he picked up the rusty pike.

Mr. Cole rubbed the rust from the 
pike and laid it away to add to his col
lection of relics. Several days later 
he made a close examination of the 
pike with a magnifying glass.

The,Pike Gave Clue to Cachs.
He discovered what appeared to be 

a chart traced in the iron.
Much like Edgar Allan Poe In hie 

stories Mr. Poe studied for days the 
tracing through a magnifying glass. It 
was after he had studied the mysteri
ous pike until late one night that he 
walked out to the island. For the first 
time he noted the eha.pe of a boarding 
pike. He rushed back to his hotel.

The broad line running from the heel 
ot the Dike to a small dent in the 
centre, he decided, was the line to a 
burled treasure, and the pike repre
sented his island. It was easy to de
cipher the figures which he concluded 
to indicate how far a line was to be 
drawn from the water’s edge. He made-], 
that measurement and stretched a line. 
Then- he called his friends and they 
began to dig.

Spades Struck Gold in Sand.
When they reached a depth of six 

feet their spades struck hard. They 
washtd/he sand and dirt from the 
hard objects and found lumps ot gold. 
They feverishly unearthed large 
chunks of gold and silver. Mr. Cole 
will make a systematic search of the 
buried there.

The large nuggets of gold and silver 
ha dbeen melted and then battered 
into squares. An assay of one chunk 
proved it to be pure gold.

Denies the A, & G. W, Story
Montreal. April 9.—President Cham

berlain, of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
today gave an unqualified and em
phatic denial to the report that the 
Alberta & Great Waterways Railway 
Co. "was to be taken over by the 
G. T P.

“Why, the thing has never been 
dreamed of.” he declared. "The report 
from the west is without the slightest 
tissue of foundation in actual fact.”

MAKE US AN OFFER
On Either of These Fully Modern Houses

- * fsrnM

■S| 11
«■ t YP* ! u m * ;

F. DANIELS & CO. BUILDER 
Suite is Alexander corner

residential 
SECTION 

CRÉSCENT HEIGHTS

‘ BUILDERS AND OWNERS 

Phones M2036-M3O89 Open Every Evening 7.30 to 9 o’Clock

Sold by all 
Reliable 
Dealers 
Sole
Canadian 
Agent 
D. O. Roblin, 

ef Toronto.

SMNR6 <S**Y*- OtMX-Nto
V3\i\kxm

The 
Whisky of 

Real 
Worth

t$

Lakes Opening for Navigation
Fort William, Ont., April 8.—The 

Canadian Pacific railway announced 
tocTay that they would receive freight 
here for lake shipment on April 21. 
No date is given for the first sailing 
down the lakes, but it is evident that 
navigation will open on the lakes much 
earlier than usual.

5,000 Immigrants in Winnipeo:
Winnipeg, April 9.—During the We.% j 

closing today, 5,897 immigrants arrived 
in Winnipeg from ocean ports. hein> 
distributed from here over the who)! 
west. Of the total number, 3,97:1 W6ho 1 
British. The number includes on* 
thousand Russians brought to the west 
by the Canadian Pacific railway

Tents, Awnings, Tarpaulins,
Blankets, Wagon Covers, etc.

COMPLETE CAMP OUTFITTERS

The Western Tent & Mattress Co.
Phone M2573 133 10th Avenue East

Your Most Important Document
The most important document a man makes is his will.
It’s a duty—and a privilege—that no man should neglect or" 

even delay. Make your will and name this company 
your executor. Write for full particulars-

THE

Trusts and Guarantee
company, Limited

Public Administrator and Official Assignee for the
' - Judicial District of

Lethbridge Macleod Calgary Wetaskiwin
220 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST, CALGARY

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Capital Paid up................... .$6,770,000
Reserve Fund........ ...................$6,770,000

ta< OMea—TORONTO.
O. R. WILKIE, President Ho n. ROBERT JAFFRAY- Vise President

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

Deposits of $100 and upwards received and interest $!■ 
lowed from date of deposit

Travellers* Cheques, Letters of Credit Draft and Money 
Orders issued,
MAIN OFFICE, - -
EAST END BRANCH

A. R. B. HEARN, Manager 
. A- M. OW^CN. Manager.

NORTHERN CROWN BANK
HEAD OFFICE - WINNIPEG 

Capital (authorized) $6,000,000 - Capital (paid up) $2,706,519

President Sir D. H. McMillan, K.C.M.G.
Vice-President - - - - -.
Jas. H. Ashdown H. T. Champion 
Hon. D. C. Cameron VV. C. Leistikow 

General Manager 
„ Supt. of Branches

Capt. Wm. Robinson 
Frederick Nation 
Sir R. P. Roblin, K.C.M.G. 

Rabt. Campbell 
L. M. McCarthy

A general Banking Business transacted at 
all Branches.

Accounts of Individuals, Firms*, Corpora
tions and Societies carried on most favorable 
terms. Special care given to Savings Bank 
Accounts. Branches throughout Canada.

B. P. HUTTON - - - - 227 8th Avenue West, Calgary

“It Costa No More
TO TRAVEL VIA

»

EDMONTON Ana

TO
SASKATOON, WINNIPEG AND EASTERN CANADA 

Electric lighted sleepers with reading lamps in upper 
end lower bçrths; electric lighted diners; smooth roadbed; 
polite employees. #

1 Tickets, rates and full particulars from

NIBLOCK and TULL, Ltd.
CITY PASSENGER AGENTS 

Grand Exchange Bldg. Open Evenings. Calgary, ÀIU.

Agents Ocean Steamship Tickets All Lines

iforl

*u«

HELP wantec

lB*uod Fowler Co.. Prl

I^.vTED once, «1
I WA“..v,r for comp- . Western B*ploym«nl 

gtu AV6. E»*1-______ 1

.Baus*s* wage|
Ward & Thomas, w3

Address C- C. Gumpl
Alta. -V 1

e*l
233 rtth Avel

M3150.
I »r b»y|
'press; also; learner J

l. Burns!*.;»» let i
I r"7LrKlT«<'‘Lethbridge]
1 * tiers: wages 60c per 6

Apply «>' Lki,%ore,| 
huiloera’ ffitthangf
Alta. -

1 comfortable house
Langdon. >SOOd établi 
bO acres pasture. Td
euch land as he dl 
Stuart & Co., Solicit*

[6E*KRAL
wages, to D. 35o|
A! ta- ~ ;;;r A

WANTED—SlTst-elnes I
fast-selling; Edmonl 
Answer, giving phf 
appointment. AdiJ 
Albertan.

I EABX $25 wee*hr.
Cut-rate Grocery 
thing sold at cut 
beat grains la ted 
pound. No capital 
<juired; outfit free. 
Association, Winds ;

WANTED—B»érgetlc,l
good appearance, r 
ing the public. Str.1 
references. Salar$ 
Box B91 Albertan

WANTED—Gqod ci*4 
stock and fire insurj 
country work. 
Insurance Co., RooiJ 
BuildiKg.

WASTED'—Man to op
ter, must be ^xperil 
senger boy a id an e| 
binder. Aipply WesI 
Vth Aye- West. ■

W ANTED~*leB to
work o i o cars | 
classes weekly du 
April: special 
studentn only, 
lidge of repairs; 
sons on touring 
Européen arid Am el 
Our graduates ar^ 
tiirougl out previl 
9fu3katr bewan. 
tAry’s (fflce. 412 ! 
Fffc^r M»°23 and |

WANTED—First-sin 
A»>ly

GOOD solicitors e
laki g subscripted 
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offer, apply Wari 
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I THE Caqgary Munie
815-& Centre str 
ment for all kind 
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Average time 8 wd 
competent ' withq 
placed 10,dtC "gra 
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College, 604A
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1 r bloc 
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Propos 
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Action, black lo^ 
'“■titivated. NewL 
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for lota: any ne^
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"eetarn states ol 
E referred. For 1 
Dly N. C. Jensen.l
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FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUSHELP WAMTEQ—FEMALE uiOTurtiTc Aim enrreg nr imlliBiM'd fWfw fViiiio
QliCJMCM AlfiCOZADy 
dUoI tvtoo limCi 1vn THOUSES FOR BOIT BUSMES6 OIREGTORYFURNISHED ROOMS 10 SENT

rr\fc»AL nüt^HMAUDITORS.WASTED r&S££mSX%7Ü■errant.
Btlrrett,
«2-10-104

*wct andSmall faotttly. •nd m»*ern, wtth «RM*a* R WbKHW.kl» 1.41*H*r 4s; single 
Hth Are.

Aoplr MO 7th AT*. West. DBISMAW ad MtWMteCK, Auditors 
and Accountants, End» ÏH B#vc.- 
18g* Building, 7th Are. Beet, C.il- 
*»y. Residence phones, W4117 end 
ateesB. oite-tr

«07 20th avenue west hath, -Iront view aview Am oar 
Furnished.

had with ti close In. eeseore to Orshem and Bui 
funeral directors and embalm, 
-eu Centre street. Calgary. " 
MTU ehd SOI Afnbulsn,

:ombe..va Weit. Phone W84-100 >». Mlthree Sheree ot Emulas Rotary
tine stock, which I wfll sell ein-

«10-100TED—Owed X snap.deMltlcattl
ply eel l*a «venue east. JM-101 or in "block 1er tt* per share.«eat*» TO BENT—About Ear lot, turalekedWANTB1 Bex MM Albertan. Splendid location. 

Lowes fc Ce., Ml 111.
igieph house. «1 11th Avne. Best.seven room, futiy modern. WILLIAMS A WEST, CnUMn. Ac

coœatemts. Liquidators. Ac. Phone 
Ml711. Offices: Rooms 61 to 64 Mc
Dougall Block. W74-tf

,1*0-106Bryant. Apply 7 SB l*th avenue GAS FITTING.Room 1 Blma Block. KARR ideas,
panel Ore

R96-100 cm-ioi TO RENT- e»artmem
litre roompotRne ta megerra cottage, «lose I». WESTERN GAS FITTING CO. Fee

races, stoves, water heaters, etc. 
Prompt attention - given. Phone 
W4613. Call 1528 11th avenue weet.

EXCAVATING AND CEMENT WORK.

quick sale, price flM. We NTH ex
change this ptene and allow full 
purchase price any time within six 
months on any- new piano In our 
store. Alexander-Key Plano Co., 
>0* Ninth avenue. Grain Exchange.

WANTED—1 
cook;*ej 
a month. 
Weet.

and suites, two to ....
Houses of 6, 6 and 7 rooms. Apply 
G. B. Whitaker A Co., Ltd.. Rental 
Dept. W61-118

s* Plein
IRt; «SO 
11th St 
011405

Address Box T66*. Albertan.ONE large ehaek, water eomoettau 
room for garden, «11 * ment*. Ap
ply 1688 tord avenue west, or tele
phone W16H. Wee-toi

lag sent R W. JARVIS « co, tsilisN.ins, 1S16 Agents, 411-ssll Beveridgekeeping reoma ground floor, cm car Block. Calgary.HOP eth 8t. West 6*7-12»
FOR SALE—830WANTED—Two experienced waitresses LITE A LYLE—Aeeowoteoto. eadltena 

collectera Beal estate work a epoe- 
biook.

FOR RENT—Nice six esemrsd baagu-
low, fully modern, well furnished 
and decorated: «*6 per month; cor
ner 18th St. and Mth Are. Phone 
Wl«l. I T 58-104

land, one mile from town on C. N. 
By.. or will exchange for bungalow 
and cash. Box M6-40 Albertan.

104

and one experienced chamber maid. 
Apply Mrs. McDonald, Yale Motel. 
Calgary. Mc*l-1*0

TO RRNT—Famished treat double bed-,
room, desirable location, very close 
in; modern. Î2» 14th Ave. Weak 
Phone Mme. 641-104

EXCAVATING Wells, Floor, Sidewalk»,
sewers and fences; all work guar
anteed; references: estimates fur
nished free. 411a 2nd Ave. N. 3., 
and 617 «rd Ave. N. E.

WANTED—MALE CedoganFURNITURE FOR SALE et 143» 11th
aVepne west. Extension tablq, aide- 
board, chairs, couch, bedsteads, Sec- 

• ret*ry, music reck, sewing machine, 
stove, 1 commode and some stair. ... .vc. «3 ------ - 037-166

Phone CISC
anted. Apply She»*.

Printers, 16* 7th 
3215-100

EARN *8 meekly at home duriag-. ---------- --------------------------_■ spare
time Mailing circulars. For particu
lars. send 10c silver, eWh4ch we re
turn when you begin' work. Drosto 
Co.. 474A1 Trumbull Avenue, De
troit, Mich.

lioy vrHsBXtiER
™60<lBaslV 
tore. t/a“

a *
>«'ÿer "" 
iWeslern , 
ut Ave.

SUITE of bedrooms IS ose of «he best
localities in the city, ene-hs.lt mile 
from poet office. Grand open view 
orer Bow River. The suite con
tains one Very large room adapted 
for a bedroom and sitting, room, 
opening on verandah, apd with x- 
tra large closet, two smaller rooms, 
furbished In the best manner, and 
two exceptionally large closets at a 

> reasonable rent. Phone M6604.
R8 6-102

TO ntTIT mils ......wi ll fully modern
house, In flrst-clees location ; avail - 

. able April IB. Apply 13Ï5 4th fit. 
— ■■**■■■■ F 48-105

flSvr axd feedMODERN henee, «ht reeass ad hath
gas for cooking; garden fenced; on 

block from coy line; immediate pos 
session; In SUnnyeide. Apply 241 
l*th St., .Hillhurat. 650-10-

HAY A FASRN, Architect*. Suite 2
Oddfellows' Building. Phone 5305Phone Will*.carpet.

PROVE M587B. 1
Hutchison & Co. 
Sunny-side.

West.flrst-claSs band 
p. Apply Great 
ment Agency, ' l'S 

6*4-103

Hi-trMEDICINED36-135
SNAP. TO RENT—Two large rooms, suitable

”> fur light housekeeping; furnlehed or 
unfuriilshed; close to catline. A-p- 

- ply W16 11th fit. W. 685-101

183-ULAINE d SMYTH. Archlte-fe. William 
Latng, H. M. Smyth. Phone JfSttO. 
211 Bsvendge Building, Calgary.

YYAY't'KD—A geuerel servant, able to 
cook. No washing. Wages $30 a 
month. Apply 2343 12th street -wes:.' 
Mount Royal. Take blue line and 
transfer. Phone W4653. >15-104

PHONE 1980 for hurt price* a baled 
hey. feed eats and all kinds of feed. 
1. R. Love. 4*1 Fourth street east

. 6000-tf

Two corner lots, only few blocks from 
Mg Ogilvie Mill. Owner must self 
quick. «900; half cash.

(lilted, St ouee, tirot-elass
l K e r, cellar -man; also 

1 cost wages to right man. 
mas, Wetasklwln, Alta.

678-10*

4LEIA.YDEH PIRES. A.L.C.A_ AAA, 
Arbhttect: rooms 17 end 18. Board 
ef Trade Building. Office phone 
8111: residence 1607. Tll-tf

TO RENT—Tm Mdse, modem, tele
phone, dose Hu Apply -Mr. Barton, 
286 Sth avhnW east. RS7-160 PHONE M3803 for Seed Oats, Hay, 

Straw, Chickfood, Poultry Supplies. 
Erb and Anderson, 7M Ird St. East.

BM-211

WANTED—Yeans ladles for Hgkt, pro
fitable work. $5 per week and com
mission to start. Call this morning 
between 10 and 12, at 209 .Under
wood Block. 102

FOR RENT—first-class strictly modern 
lour rooms and bathroom^ apart
ment at «56; aleo five rooms and 
bathroom at «60: newly papered, 
hardwood floors, gas stove and fire
place. These are high-class apart
ments In the southwest. Apply Col-

C. Metsner, 211 Alberta
34*6-10-4Building. HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS | also treos- 

ieot, by rial. Free light and hoft 
Jbatbs, cooking by gas. Five houses 
and one roomed shack. 7*4 Eighth 
avenue west, near Seventh street W 
Phone M56S4. L181-183

LANG d MAJOR— G. M. Lass. A. M.V. Das in •» . xrr ' T> HRRrW*-- a ItCan. Bsc. C. "BL; W.1 P. Major. A- 1L 
L B, Architects. Civil and Sani
tary Hnglneers 281 Blgrhtb avenue 
west, 'Board of Trade Building.

LGIWTwd MvcR-roBBi hNMM$ falir
modern every respect; den, also 
laundry tubs in basement.

EGGS for hatchina. A few settli
pure-bred #fclte Wyandottes, 
IS. 417 lltti Ave. N* E. “ 
race. Phone M6813.

HOTELS
.■■Pg____  Kent,

$40 per month. Corner 10th Am 
West aud 17th St. West. Apply O. 
HanwtoM-.’SlSA Centre Street. Phone 
Mm*. - 088-109

WANTED—Widow wit]
about 3 or 4 years, 
house wor$c on ranch. 
T623, ALbèrtan.

one child, 
to help with 
Address Box 

102

THE ALDINGTON ANNEX, frnly a Mock
and a half from Sherman Grand and 
Pan-tag-es Theatres. 1 & day, Euro
pean plan, single oi ckrabie; $1.50 a 
day, European plan, hlCtHi Barge room 
for three. Free bus meets all trains. 
Three fkwxrh, 30 rgKnua». full outside; 
lavatory and bath for ladies and 
gentlemen on every floor; hot and 
col<L/water in each roo-Ai. Light 
housekeeping prixilegee. Manage- 
men of H.E Lambert Also proprie
tor Arlington Hotel, American plan.

A68-tf

MC80-100
ksmith 1e rent whop in

te. All appllanceç tur 
ndid opening, 28 miles 

i Calgary. No opposition. 
C. Gump, Alrdrte P. O.,

LEO DOWIiBR, M. 9. A—Architect and 
superintendent; office over Alexan
der corner, Calgary. Canada- Office 
phone 1847; reuldence phone W71. 
Cable address. “Bonder. Calgary." 
Western Union code. tf

NICELY furnlehed front room, very
neat and clean. 414 17th avenue 
east, right on exhibition grounds, 
$3 a week, $11 a month 6-88.-190

WANTED—Dining
Mrs. Cornish, o_ 
ley, Alberta Hotel, Olds, Alta.

glrL A»i R RENT—«Hve-roomed hatte in the
new Connaught Apartments, trf«* 
mosl modern and up-to-date apart
ment house in the city; located m 
4th avenue, opposite the Normal 
school; interior of building finished

FOR RENT—New fully modern, well 
finished six roîbmed houses, close to 
car, in South Calgary. $30 per month. 
One fife roodled^ fuUy modern bun
galow. South Calgary, $25 per 
month. One four-roomed cottage, 
with watery situated in South Cal
gary, $15. Apply Archer an4 Robert
son, Ltd.. Ddtnlnlon Bank Building. 
Phones and M3m. ATH-102

TO C. F. JBL men, comfortifbly turmUdied- 
8 rooms, near east freight yards and 

round house. House fully modern* 
reasonable terms. Mrs. Batersby. 
1783 28121 avenue east. 680-H#

C194-100*P*'y BURROUGHS * RICHARDS—S. Harry
Burroughs, structural engineer and 

, superintendent: J. Surnard Rich- 
red architect. 11-11 
Calgary. Faons «670.

4715-tf

; Service Qo.. -tisan 
17th Ave. West.

_________ -—
i\TEl>—'-HI <*r Hoy to
„ress; also learner. Good- 
< Burn*nd. S.11 1st 8t. E;

WANTED—EXprrleuccd makers sad
preparers. Calgary Millinery Stores.Fhoba

Grown Bldg.
FOR KENT—'Three rooms, SIS month.plates P. O. Box 1*16.FOR SALK—A pair ef «ko very best

matched geidiftge in Alberta, guar
anteed in efery way, broke, ago 6, 
weight 2876 lbs. If you want the 
best*, call arid see them. 308 18th 

, avenue ^vest. Phone M3313. Mq88-104

Also -houde for sale, on car line, 
'Sun-nyside, six rooms, $100 cash, 
balance epey. 237 11th avenue east.

687-105

TEACHERS WANTED Scott and Hartronft, ARLINGTON HOTEL — Te 
2nd street west And tth 
Rater I1.SQ per lays 
throughout. Free 
trains Phone 2667. 
manager.

B93-16I * J. O’GARA, R. A. A.—Arebltret. SIS 
MacLean Block. Calgary- Phono 12*7. 
P. D Box 1*46. tt

agents, 262 GrainRED DEER. House, 20 booms, water,
and sewer, dandy bam, 20 hoVaès. 
one b^ock front depot." Suitable for 
boariVft* house; Apply Box 102. 
Red Deer. 61O->102

M3939..ethbrtdse, S» good plum-
. 66c per hour; opfth.shor. 
ne SboretW. ■ Lethbridge 
Exchange, Lethbridge.

, C216-DÔ

WANTED—Tescher, at met for the
Güriew setibol, D. "Nô. 177Î. Apply 
Secretiury-Treaa., 'Curlew, Alts.

«66-161

wages a R. LambertTO RENT—Furnished sr uufurslshed, 
two room «partments. gas and light 
free. Enquire at grocery. Hunt Blk„ 
423-425 6th Avenue east. C174-100

TO RENT—Large____________ furslahed front
room, suitable for four friends, *8 
per month. Also smaller room, 
suitable ■ for two, $9 per month. 
Close In. 1163 2nd street west.

633-165

AUCTION dial
FOR SALE—Contents^ of a sewly fur

nished bachelor apartment. All 
brand new fumed oak furniture. 
Davenport bed, Chiffonier, table, 
rocker, chairs, etc. Bought at *225. 
Would take *160 cash for quick sale. 
Owner leaving city. Call up Phone 
MS559. Mr. Pldgear. 641-160

MONTROSE PLACE, 382 Sixth avenue 
west. Phone M20LÎ. W. J. Graham, 
proprietor. Running water apd Oe-

Btock Commission Agents. Valuers,FOR RENT—Madera bungalow, Are
rooms and UaUt, full basement, hall, 
pantry, clothes closets, fenced; 
Splendid lochfioti. Crescent Heights; 
Immediate poeseseden, «30. Apply 
Owner, 814a 2nd St. East. 661-101

SITUATIONS wanted Heavy boreea always on hand.r^D—l.-neirt % married), tor meet
SLafortable house on tarin . near 
Cgdon. good etable, barp. garage, 
ÎT acres pasture. Tenant-cotrtfl use 
■„rh land as he desires. Duncan 
iSurt * Co., Solicitors, Calgary

BankersFOR RENT-MISCELLANEOUS .Satisfaction guaranteed.
Union Bank. .Calgary office IDS 6th_ _____ - - __Si — — Jussm ■VnISelLK «tenoNrmpbrr end bookkeeper,

with some, experieirce, desires posi
tion ; can fumls'h references. Apply 
Box R6W, Albertan. 693-105

One door from CentreTO LET—Nicely Turnin'feed room, cen
trally located. Apply Room 10, 
Western block, let street west.

-f x 664-105

are vue east
230 3-tfFOR RENT—Fully equipped farm of 13

acres, all cultivated; well adapted 
for garden, etc.; plenty water Rjid 
pasture; 6,mires from city. A- Ton 
Mleleckl, V- O. Box 1 $62. Rural 
Phpne 563. V5-108

Phonestreet

TWO ----nicely furahM front
rooms; also two rooms furnished for 
light housekeeping- $82 9th street, 
east< or Phone E.5672. > v 536-JrUO

BARRISTERS.FOR SALE—35 ftteelé beds, AO double
beds, 3 stoves, cooking utefisils, 3 
washstandis, towels, and palls; will 
sell very cheap, or trade for a team. 
Apply 81$ 2nd "St. Bast. 648-104

SITUATION wanted as engineer oa
gasoline tractor by a young man 

• Who has served apprenticeship iu 
,the shops and Is thoroughly compet
ent to do all kinds of repairs and 
blAcksmithfiig. Has had wide ex- 
perience on large ranches of the 

T , West. Address P. O. Box 1,‘Blackle, 
\ Alberta. ’ , 684-IDS

COMFORTABLE furnished room, seit-
aiblb for two gentlemen. All modern 
conveniences, including telephone. 
Apply 319 4th avenue east. Phone 
M1Î94. A720-1D5

fEKDIE A McGII.LIVRAY, Har
ris tors, Solicitors, eitc., 105a 8 th Ave. 
West, opposite Hudson’s Bay stores. 
T. M. Tweedie, B. A*, LL. B. ; A. , A. 
McGiHivray, LL. B. 278-tf

FOR RENT—‘INI «créa, fenced and culti
vated, with shack, ' barn and well ; 
located 10 miles east of Calgary ; 
good terms. Apply 1023 9th St. E., 
or phone B5189. 691-tl06

FOR SALE—Five roomed cottage «u
Glengarry, six minutes from cars. 
Price $1675, <n> eaay terms. Can be 
rented at $16 monthly it desired. , 
Apply Box No. B577 Albertan.

677-100

HARRISON A PONTON, 61S-81S Bev
eridge block. Phone 1741. Land sur
veying, civil mining» itruc^ral en- 

. gtoeen and contractors; blue print
ing and drafting. Plans of any eub- 
dlvlslon. Compiler» and publisher» 
new lot wp of caigagy. HSM-tf

bjSTED—BHrat-cinsa
\»st-selling
Answer, givi
'•appointment.,

:yUbertan.

weekly. Let «a start you In
Cut-rate Grocery business; every
thing sold at cut rates; Re death’s 
ial granulated. sugar.' :* cents 
pound. No capital or experience re-

FOR SALE—Complete furnishing» of
rooming house; everything in first- 
class condition;, accommodation for 
15 roonSgrs; aft' full; house fully 
modern; low rent, very central. 531 
8th avenue Bast. 0 H82-104

sea CENTRE STREET—Rooms for men
$4.60 weekly; boârd and room,..$5.50 
very central; electric
cars.

TAYLOR, MOFFAT A MOYER, Barris
ters, Solicitors, Notaries, etc. Offices 
11 to 16 Herald Block. Calgary, Alta. 
Telephones M2D44 and Ml320. Money 
to loan. David S. Moffat, B.C.L., W. 
P. Taylor, and Fred C. Moyer, B.A.

Ad dross Box CS’lS,

S211-1S4 FOR RENT—At Ogden, C. P. R. shops,
close.-to Ogden Hotel. Basement, 50 
by good for poolroom, or restaur
ant; stores <m ground floor and 21 
ropms on„ first floor, divided in 
euites and bachelor rooms. -AU mod
ern. Apply Box K682 Albertan.

106

YOUNG Belgian Indy, teacher, of geod
with RENT—Flve roomed house, close to 

city. Fully modern. Apply -!•*<> 
street N.W. or Phone M506D. D81-100

family, w;sbes arrangement 
respectable Canadian people fur 
company and to make herself genei> 
ally useful; little English . Maewn. 
Write Box B681, c.o. Albertan. 1-0(1

LET—A front balcony room, facing
south, in ft quiet home; fine clothes 
closet; usç of phone; suitable for ». 
business gentleman. 916 14th Ave. 
West. «46-134

.YOUR OPPORTUNITY» MARRIAGE LICENSES.
WALTER D. GOW, Barrister, Solicitor.

Money t-o loan. 205 Stringer Block. 
Telephone M450B.. G160-171tiOUSES... to rent, fully modern, 

gMJ vMcCatchedn Bros., Ltd. 
8tlV. AVA W. Phone M476D.

CHAS. DICKENS, Marriage Licenses,
wedding rings and gifts, 381 Eighth 
avenue east, opposite NeWS-Tele- 
gram. The premier watch regal r 
house of Alberta. Phone M2440. tf

Bound. Wo capital ui
Suired; outfit free. The Consun^"
issociation, Winds >r,‘ SOS-103

■ Did yep have the chance to buy lots 
in Calgary four yeftrft ago at acreage

HIGH-GRADE bnlldleg .upvHetrmdent STEWART * CHARMAS—Berrlsfeee.
Solicitor,. Metsnas. etc. Trusts ettd 
Guarantee, building. 229 8th avenue 
•west, Calgary, Alberto. Reginald 
Stewart. J. Harry Charman. B. A., 
LL.B.: I. MacKInley Cameron. LL.B.

’llrice,' Did you TO LET—Furnlehed room* ; one large
room, suitable' for three gentlemen; 
all modern conveniences; very cen
tral. Phone M2621. 1*6 6th Ave 

561-118

McS 4-120or general foreman, can deliver the 
goods on any size or class of con
struction. Address T. W. Myall, 
Savonav'B.^C.. Care of Graf P Can- 

6M-ÏM

rDTED—Energetle, rrU»Wr GROUND floor office or part of we. 
with use of window, wanted. Box 
Rto, Albertan. lot

’wod appearance, capable of meet- 
: i-g tie public. Sti-.te .experience 
Inferences. Salai) *300 per month. 
; Bui BSl Albertan " . __________ 101

FOR g ALB—Meant Ifni, new, 8 teemed
residence, fully modern. CMU, «003 
7$B street west, or Phone M4121.

Here is your OPPORTUNITY today 
Lots In MEDICINE HAT at acreage 
value*. Only **! a lot fpr a short time 
Com, in and let no tell you about .them.

B. C. Metzner, 211 Alberta Loan 
Building. MS7-104

eSeeteHns JewellerDl e. BLACK—2b 
and optician, 
lfceneea 116a

mer of marriageEast.«traction rhth avenue eastTO J.ET—Office room, and lodge room,
in Burns block. Centre street. Apply 

4 P. Burns & Go., East Calgary.
8*2-112

•Wl-tfFURNISHED room to rent, dwe In: 
also two-roomed shack In rear on 
large lot Apply between 16 a.m. 
a'nd 2 p.m., 123 14th Ave. E. 647-104

'WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS HOUSES FOR SALE HANNAH. 1TIRTON St FfSHBR. Ber-
rlater,, solicitors, etc. Rooms 1 and 
2, Cameron Mock, Calgary, Alberts. 
Alex Hannah. David M. Stlrton and
67-Hltam C Fisher. Phone *071.

H*«2-tf

OSTEOPATHY

6«U AN TIT Y of furniture, consisting of CHURCH A PLUMMMB — Oeteogaths,
Room 6. Alberts block. Phone 1**1.

WILL the person who *•< eéen taking
a bicycle from the Wesley Church 
,at 14th Ave. and 7Hi St; West please 
return the same to 528 17th Ave. E.f 
and save further inconvenience ?

OFFICE to rent, ground floor.
Security Trust Co., Ltd., i 
avenue west, Calgary.

beds, springs, mattresses, pillows, 
bed spreads, dreeshrs, dln-ldg tables, 
centre tables, suite of «Unlng room 
chairs, chiffonier, sanitary couch. 
All at. Or separately, bargain prices. 
Phone M5664. All practically new. 
Would suit parties starting a room
ing bouse. RS1^102

• RENT—A comfortably-furnished
room, suitable for one or two; cen 
trel: five minutes from depot.- . Ap- . --------- rr. 651-164

fully modern house on-46th-Ave. W , 
close tir: lot 66 x 1#6, with a nice 
laWn and shade trees. It le practi
cally nerw and admirably finished, 
and well Worth $8,000. The-present 
price Is «7;666, If sold wfttlln 30 
days. * Terms: 14 cash ; balance to 
suit. This Is an ideal home, splent 
dldly located. Northwest Empire 
Land Company, Ltd. Phone M4320.

• ‘ NH-166

ilSTEU—Mon to operate paper eet-
I'itr, must be rxperlenced; also mes- 
: huger boy a id an experienced book- 
alinder. Apply West and Brown, 225 
;:i* A\e. West.

MONEY TO LOAMply 1707 1st St. East. GROUND floor premises to rent from
May 1st. in Albion block. Centre St., 
for unexpired portion of lease. Ap
ply Toronto Type Foundry, Centre 

668-105

JONES, PESCOD A AD AMS—Barristers.
Clifford T. Jones, Ernest G. Pescod, 
Samuel H. Adams, the Molson s 
Bank block. J2t-T?

147-10
MONEY TO LOAN w Improved ferma. 

Oldfield, Kirby A Gardner, 212-213 
Maclean .Block. Telephone Mill

GENTLEMAN tea secure nicely fur
nished front room, with young mar
ried coapie, close In. Suite 3, Georg
ian Court, Sth avenue west. 611-162

WANTED to buy, at once, frêne too to 
260 head of stock cattlé; will pay 
apbt cash. Apply to Box S216. 

■ Mornlng Alberta». Id®

street-
JOHN J. PETRIE, Harriett r, Solicitor,
i notary, etc. 2 Norman block. Phone 

«875. t-f.

ifllTKD—Mea to qualify for spH lg
mrk «1 auto cars and tractors; 17 
chsoet weekly during month of 
April: special classes for night 
detent: only. Flrot-hand know- 
Jidge at repairs; also operating Isa

MILLINERY.
FOR RENT—Two stables, «wo double

stalls each. Apply 1606 tth 8t. B.
593-101

:W FIRST-GLASS MELLIN3RY PAR. 
lor. H. Raeburn, wot" 4th St. west, 
between ,7th and .Sth avenues. One 
block west ,cf QlanvlUe’s.

: - T >■„, . R-81-16*

WaVYK*—Let la Parkdnle, near pre
sent canine. Apply Bex G676, Al- 

* bertan. „ < ■ 676-160
«Lnn ARUNNCl. Harrlstnr. St Her-

A SNAP—Am leaving the city ad will eridge building, Calgary. TelephoneFOR RENT—640 acres Improved good
land, 40 miles east of Calgary, 5 
miles to nee reel station; must have__g»ta - ‘ aXA-toc Tit « t A—... d

sell my 11-roumed htfuse on large lit, 
13th Ave. West, si aacrVlce; one 
block fnom car. Owner',' W4626. - *

. 6f , 6*3-ip*

ef theA good grocery boofneoa *a
best business streets in the ci ty ; a 
good transient trade. Apply 1187 
2nd St. East. P. J. Morrow & Co., 

M91-T91

avenue went. All-tf
WANTED to buy, from owner, tart In

Apply, Box suitablefurnished room to rent,
for one or two gentlemen, 
phone. 1416 First street weet.

outfit: Ad dribs F. “C. jjbwes & Co., 
807 1st St West, Çalÿàry. 584-100

Grand Trpnk, on water. 
l4o. G67S. Albertan. «multigrapher.solicitors. notaries. Office Me- 

Calgary, Canada 
Stanley L. Tones. R 

Alex B. Mac-

*T6i-100
.Real Betate.and bath, fatly modern, new 6*8^162 Money to loan.WANTED to putokaee, mortgage* and

- Agreements of. «ale, Pbone M3S61 
. 261 Grain Exchange building.

, 661-165

MACLEAN BLOCK—Modern- pffiees to
rent, single and pairs. "-Ohe three- 
room front suite, very pendrai. Lew 
renta Apply «1* MaclettS Block.

"-Mc-74-107

house. No. og'SO Boulevard, Sunny- 
side; faces south on* river, garden, 
fenced, rents *40. Dandy view of 
river. **60 cash. Owner. W. Crock-

'KwljlPàiit

FOR SALE—Eggs «or batching from A.. W. F. W. LentPfrc.'K-» MT23 pure-bred Buff Orpington: also Buff 
Orpington bene and cockerels tot 
sale. Apply 1661.4th. St. East.

TO RENT—Two large bright faralebril
rooms, one facing south; close in., 
Apply tiO nth. Ave. West. 5*7-161.

la tally

key, LL.B.
WASTED—Flrst-ell DUNCAN STUART—Warrtater. leilel- 

tor and Notary. Commissioner for 
oaths for the Union of South Africa 
Office: Bank of British North Am
erica Building. Calgary. tll-tf

A*>lr AWeten Jbto Department, - C200-101iwift-i)' young lady, Just arriv
ed from the east, sewing and dress 
making. Fully expert 
competent. Will work 
residences tf desired. - Apply 
write, 469 2nd avenue N.E. 66

J70-Ü Pleasant 6*6^-106 LET—Furnished USE GOOD OILS—Nnmldlaa 
Velox, engine, potato. Seal 
boiler cleaner, coal e*l, 
grease, waste of <yrery di 
C. C Snowdon, « 
chant Bast Ca 
1114. Phone 6*17.

BUSINESS CHAÉsES, Cylinder,modern houee, very central, snltatflh' 
for one gentleman; use 
Apply I0| 1st St. West 
waon ' * *

FOR SALE—Marquis wheat, BOO busb-
ele; germination test 99 per cent In 
four days; «1.50 per bushel. T. W. 
Bate*. Gleloben. Alta; . 494-11-1

Mill) aeUcltom are malting big money powder.
l*kl g subseriptionh tor The Al- 
Hertan. For particulars of this 
offer, apply Wark, Circulation De
triment. Albertan. C146-Lf.

R84-160 OD paying bReltoeea for ante. Owner
retiring from active business. Capl-
toi rcniilrnrl • C A(Wl -4 rtrtflrt \Tnrninty

R. A.
notary, etc Rooms S and • Crown 
building. 1st street east Funds for 
Investment In mortgagee and agree
ments of sale. Phene MIL

Pi tttal required «6.600. Xpidy, Morning 
Albertan Box G66». 663-165

building suitable for MARQUIS wheat for sale, 9M bushels,
grown on new land, strong germin
ation. Free from weed seeds. Price 
*1.60 per bushel. Cleaned. □. 1*.
Muir, Box 16, Glelohen. M82-101

tor respectable working
terms moderate. Apply *16 

12th Ave. Bast. 8*04-100

jSOOOWANTED to rent, . _
small garage: central location pre 
ferred. Apply Box L45L Albertan. FOR SALE■E Ceigary Municipal Labor Burehu,

115-s Centre street, finds employ
ment for all kinds of workers. Em
ployers aha employees should call 
er 'phone. Manager, ' Phone 1151.

C-«41-tf.

FEATHEROSTRICHFOR SALE or Trade,, *10,MO worth of
the common stock in the Fowler & 
Wheeler, Limited, hotel, restaurant, 
and institution supplies. R. L. Fow
ler, P. O. Box 1805. PbOfte W1768.

632-104

St. W.—Large welftfnr» .THEN* CLEANED. 
>d; willows made from

OSTRICH ra 
curled and d| 
old feathers.

•oom to rent: good location ristore, solicitors, notaries, money 
to loan. Office Alberta block, oor- 
ner Sth avenue and 1st street west: 
telephone 6*08. P. a Box 11*2, Cal
gary. Alta. R. T. D. Altken, LL.B.. C 
A. Wright, B.CL.: H. H. Gilchrist

2266-tf

nished r 
close In 
phone.

WANTED—Panamas, straws nnd felt
hats to ' clean, steam 
machine finish. L. Bl:
Uth Ave. 2nd St. East.

Use o',* cars pass door.FOB SALE—Furniture of six roomed, 
modern house, complete,In best con
dition, on four car lines; two rooms 
pay rent Inspection invited. 1667
4tk avenue west *11

11 or writs NationalMT7-114
BSl-tt*9—2(1 to, learn barber trade,

irtge time 8 weeks; j-emaln until 
npetent without extra , cost; 
ced 10.0CC " graduates last year; 
mrated catalogue free. Malar 
u«*«, 664A Centre street Calgary 

*7»«-tf

TO RENT—Two room», feral «bed, fer
light housekeeping, in fully modern 

. house; with use of phone. 
at. Weet Phone M1283.

'awnbhofILL trade, good house for good busi
ness or good farm lends: owners 
only. w£at offers? Phone M4846.

H87-102

a of sale.^WANTED to buy, agri
De Roussy, 8 Cadog
M8644.

:k. Phone
K43-100FOR Ml* by owner, a good fully

modern eight-roomed house : den 
with fireplace, dining-room panelled 
and beamed celling; all decorated 
throughout; laundry tube In base
ment; finished In first-class style, 
facing south. 6th AVe., Hpunt 'Plea
sant. For price and terms, apply 
2*4 15th Ave. W. Phone/M606S.

’ •" 664-104

R86-190 * LOANTHE ALBERTA PACREAGE FOR SALE OFFICE, 817 Sthsolicitors, ate, 115» Sth aviLARGE FRONT ROOM, comfortably
furnished, suit married couple, use 
of kitchen. Apply 607 6th fit. West. 
Phone Ml 924. ,678-100

money on all kinds articles of valus.WANTED—Farms te list nnd easterner*
to buy; will make both happy, with 
our promptness and low prices. 
Developers of Natural Resources, 
Ltd., 402 Lougheed Building.

W. T. TXPhone 11ILCalgary.cigar ,POOL room, barber shop
stand,vail fully equipped, shewing 
a clear profit of «406 per month. No 
opposition. Will stand the fullest 
investigation. «1,600 handles. Very 
easy terms tor balance. No agents. 
Phone M5604. RS8-102

lowest"St the]e lowest 
■et.ee, the RiLathwelL W Brooks Waters. Bank. E Mar-Refsrifop market gardening, and at prac

tically the same price per acre as is 
being asked for lots the same dis
tance from post office. For a short 
time .will 6«U at «225 per acre,; 1-3 
cash, and balance 4, 8, 12 months. 
Apply to owner. 515 Grain Exchange, 
tt. B. Anderson. A719-111

M37*-tt«oils, proprietor.
FARMS FOR SALE BUiiiBDre Movmo

.TENTH AND LEGAL.D3I-1«0 SOARS AND ROOMB S tLE—Farm of SvS* acres, along
riUPs liver, Virginia; 1,606 acres 
gtber. will cut several millt'on feet; 
"rirai thousand tfte and telegraph 
riles; house, barns, tobacco houses. 
*tc ; abundance of fruit; delightful 
“•mate; raise all kinds of. grain. 
no oer acre. Ill-health rearSon tot- 
Wing. Phone M4665. W: B. Tuxlll, 
129 Uh Ave. West.

dress 71* Tenth avenue west. Phone «TETHERS TO NMAl
Solicitors. Tht, — . —. —
Firm. Toronto (Bead Office), Royal 
Bank Building (King street). Ot
tawa office, Chatte Building, Queen

Finn

* CO., Patent
W4374.

ROOM with board, saleable fee ladles er
gentlemen; facing normal school. 
814 4th Ave. WesC. 696-100

>0 DOWN buys slx-roemed fully
modern bungalow, close to car. 
Crescent Heights; reasonable price. 
See Clerks. Ford * Co. C266-101

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRS.fufilishlng., clothing, boots ant 
shoes, in the live town of Bow Is
land. This atock must be «old. Ap
ply Box 118, Bow Island. 696-10:

BUCHAN'S Boot ul Shoe Store, 
kinds of «hoes kept in stock, 
pairs; all work guaranteed.
St. Wert..

LUCKY ACRES*—Own your own home,
close to school, post office, stores, 
etc., In vicinity of C. P. R. car shops. 
*15 down and *15 a month will start 

you on a 216 or 6 acre block. OWtterd, 
Collyns A Co., 314 IS P. Burns Build
ing, co-mçr 2nd St. B. and tth Ave.

C210-102

street.FIRST-CLASS board and room) also
table boqpd. Apply 519 14th Ave. 
West. ,\ Y10-105

WANTED—For cash. Stock» « 
tures. stores of all kinds, < 

' gist ers, office fixtures, ft 
and pianos, quick action. 
M1768. Handy. i i

PHRENOLOGYSWEET little IsasUsn on car line, 
Sunny side ; $5,750 ; exceptional terme. 
See Clarke. Ford * Cç„ 6 Alberta 
Block. Open evenings. « to 9.

C266-101

B77-176STA BLAND Cafe fbr sale, Eaat Cal
gary, 966 Sth Ave. Apply to 329 
8th Ave. East. Lucy Kleang. 564-106

ENGLISH, Phrenologist,madAmn
acknowledged by public to be the 
greatest living exponent of oooulX 
•olencvln Calgary. Reads past and, 
fntura like a book. Located loft and 
stolen property; also explains love 
affairs. Speaks four different lan
guages. Consult her at 427 Eighth 
avenue east. B21-17#

6*8-106 NICELY furnlehed single and double
rooms to rent, board if desired. Also 
talble board. Call 722 14th avenue 
west. . > *71-166

J, T. BERULE, Boots ad Shoes Re
paired while you wait. Work 
promptly attended to- 1101 2nd fit. 
East. B71-170

* acres Of A1 farm tamd,. s mUea,
"st of Olds, one mile from railway 
Wing, all tillable, fenced and cross-, 
‘«need, 165 acres broken and about 
“ seres seeded to timothy. Splen- 
j™ 8«t of buildings, printed, "large 
riitoe, painted and plastered. Live 
ri'lng at bam flows five thousand 
«Hons dally. An Ideal mlxfed farm, 
«no li a snap at the price, *28 per 
acre For further particulars, write 
c 0. Box 1646, or Phone M3546, Cal- 
««ry. T57-160

LADIES’ ad Gents’ Clotbes eleenei, 
r dyed . W. Cook & Co- 
Phone W-43<1. *16 11th
enl C-*4-Ap. 1»

FORT GEORGE, THE NEW 
“Pay Roll City”

In the heart of Central British Co
lumbia—commanding the trade of the 
great, JReaoe River district—one hun-

•850 BUYS, on North Hill, IS minutes-
vyalk from present car Une, and 
within five next fall. One well 
built four roomed cottage, plaster
ed, with Portland cement and sand 
outside, on two full lots. Has good 
well. For occupation or invest
ment, this cannot be beaten. Phone 
M5664. No agente. R69-163

FIVE-ACRE «net of AX land, south 
east vtotoky ef southeast corpora
tion carllne, close to .station, store, 
school, etc.; suitable tor market

PRIVATECleaners, English family receiving n
few gentlemen as paying guests, 
have two vacancies; breakfast and 
evening dinner. 1503 let street west.

6*6-106

CHIMNEY SWEEP.

ExperiencedSB: porn, SI ■ 
and Licensed Chimney-Sweep. City 
price, list. Satisfaction guaranteed.FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. dred million dollars will be spent in 

railroad construction alone in the next 
four years, opening up this great In
land Empire; Fort George is its pay 
roll centre.

Tou can share 4n the handling of this 
money if you are a business or pro
fessional man, carpenter, • builder, or 
wish to engage in any kind of business 
or work .to a new city. The climate is 
splendid, summer and winter.

There are one thousand miles of 
navigable waterways on which «even 
steamboats are now operating from 
Ftort George.- One hundred million acres

PUBLICAddress 61* 2nd avenue west.
TWO gentlemen require eue er tw«

furnlehed rooms and board In -pri
vate or semi-private family; south 
west of city preferred- Box C634 
Albertan office. 101

SMITH MACMAY, Publie
and Multigrapher, 
Block. Phone M3*4*.

FOR EXCHANGE—MP- acres good
wheat laaid. with «ne spring, fenced, 

, for Inside Calgary lots. Address 
Owner, 0760. Albertan. 161

ÇITY PR0PJERÎY FOR SALE, DYER» AND CLEANERS,
81*6-17*NEAR 14th street, o* the North Hill,

easy access to car tine. Two acres, 
with elegant eight roomed house,. 1 
Barn, holding 85- head ot catle. 1 
barn for 16 horses, all vtjl built, 
and In excellent state -of repair. Two 
Ontario pump Windmills to good go-, 
lng order- Wagon sheds, etc. Well 
constructed chicken houses. This 
property •!* all fenced and well 
adapted for the purpose f«r which It 
has -been used, in connection with 
an old established dairy business 
Owner's business having outgrown 
the quarters, he IS moving same pu; 
of town, and will dispose of these 
desirable premises at a very rea
sonable rate. - Phone M6664. No 
agente. » R88-162

PARISIAN DYE WORKS. LTD. We
clean the town.. Furs cleaned, 
stored and Instiled. Phone MS940. 
Prompt delivery. 701 Centre street'. 

, P40-171

FAIR VIEW—Two fifty foot lots. They 
are nice and level and close In. «575 
cash Ibtiys this snap. Address Box 
M6S6 Albertan. 196

MISS FESSENDEN, 4M Leugheed 
Building. Telephone M1676. F4*-tf

* SALE—10 miles north city limits,
l»o sections of fine land. Will oell 
a block; two sets of buildings, good 
bprovements, two good windmills 
*ad good spring. A1 mixed farm 
kopositlon. Enquire Crist Bros.’ 
c*(t. 9th avenue East. F48-100

BALMORAL HOUSE, 
west. Flrat-class 
Use of phone. Phone M100!

5th anut
SEED AND - GRAIN.

626-111 LADIES’ and Gents’ Clothes cleaned, 
pressed or dyed. W. Cook A Co., 
—-------- Phone W-4241. *16 11th

FOR SALE—Balmoral, Block SI, two
good building lota, «460 each. Long 
terme, or *400 cash. Write owner 
or call evenings, *16 Travis bldg.

«84-104

THOMAS FLETCHER, Feed Denier.
Seed oats for sale. 216 6th Avenue 
east. Phone M348L F30-171

cooking:WELL furnished reoma, hi
on car line; use of piano and tele
phone. Apply 267 17th avenue East 
Phene M3S64. 627-lfi

Cleaners, 
avenue weet.WjBl exehaage gSod hlicfc.................... ......... _ ef lota In

the city of Edmpnton for farm of 
three-quarters o> ojie section. Ad
dress Box 7*. High River, Alta.

676rl05

■TORAGE, CARTAGE AND TRANSFERDRESSMAKING.««ctlon, black loam, clay subsoil; all 
'titivated. New buildings; water, 
5 flit miles ftom Champion; fifteen 
lunared cash, rest term* or trade 
z lots; any new town, Alberti, m 
*ma., acreage, unimproved, nortS-

HIGHCUTFFE Pension fur gentil NEW CITY TRANSFER, Hone MS6W.
General draying, removal-: specialty. 
Prompt attention, retool able rates 
First street east and Teeth avenues 

KU-lts

.feet, with small house 
seh below price. En- 
:esnational Investors, 
street. P. Q, Bex $836 

•. .. - . 1-46-194

a snap. «7 1 
and barn; 1 
quire The.i 
Ltd . 811 «V 
Phone M"3Y9

acres free to every head of family 
under nqw land law just put In force. 
Font -George 1« on the line of-all rail
ways building through this great coun
try, and will be the Jobbing, -manufac
turing and railway centre. Openings 
tot saw wlUs, shingle mills, sash and 

- ' - brick yards and business
ith U» 'pay roll" pdrtl-

M»S. J. JENKINS, Fashionable Dress.
CED: Evening gownsmaker. specialty. CALGARY CITY DELIVERY, M» ave

nue,. 4th street east— Calgary’s 
most up-to-date storage: trackage 
facilities; storage, cartage; transfer 
agente; new warehouse, steam heat
ed; special compartments for fur
niture, pianos or merchandise; eat-'

•n conveniences, close in. • 110 
Av#; West; corner Centre St. 
> M1613. T49-172

All work guaranteed. 668 8th Ava
LUCKY ACRES,—Own youy own home, 

close to schoei. poet office, stores, 
etc., to vicinity of C. P- R- shops. 
«18 down and Its A month will start 
you On a 3t4 or 6 sere tract. Own: ’f'-«4rt,c!eJlyit» « Co., il4'»P. Barri'8 
Building, corner 2nd St. E. and 8th 
Ave. C161-102

J27-172BastFOR SALE—Fully "sodera fwo-oteray 
henee, Mount Pleasant, near oar 
Une; Price *4.560. For particulars FARCING ACADEMYFOR EXCHANGE—Have tarts on water 

and sewer for six-roomed house or 
bungalow. Also Ford Roadster, rim 
2,400 miles- Owners only. Phope 
M1962. ' C197-100

LOST ANÜ F0UND NOTICE.apply B. W. Fttchstt. «It Uth Are. Get busy 
cularg, free 

Natural ' 
PtekF. ■ ' ‘
agents 
monton, Foi

To G«l«Re W. Warns, lately of
Calgary, Alberta.

Tou «re hereby notified that the 
Western Canada Grain La-6* Unit 
Company; Limited, of No. 7 Nicholas 
Lane, London. England, has issued a 
writ agafnet yon to recover «2,60».oo 
and- Interest uppn a promissory note 
made by you, and7 will enter Judgment 
U you do not put in an appearance 
by yourself or solicitor at the offloe 
of the dark of the-Supreme Court at 
Calgary,, Alerta, within thirty days 
af$er the publication of this notice.

DUNCAN 8TÛART A- CO.,
SoliaCtors,-Calgary 

Dili-100

'T—n r„wa 'Cooker-Spaniel, wearing
™lh with pame.Y, H-. Grabs* Tti, 
™rn to 6 Findlay Apartments and 
rireiv« reward., i 8217-100

Resources Security Coin- 
Ltd, (joint owners and soli 
. .Fert, George Townelte), Ed- 

"ort George, Vancouver, 
ress 424 Vancouver Block, Van-

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
......   '■» ~. 1 i-làj '[■ À' ’ •*>:'. \
I8URE your banes, cattle, ul (taiga.

FOR SALE or Ex cheese—Am Inter*:
or all Of aelx-sectlon ranch. In ope 
of the melt reliable parts of Al
berta; an old settled district, soli

TRANSFERCALGARY AUTO . . _____ ___
light transfer a specialty; open day 
and-night. Trunks delivered to-any 
part of the city for 50 cents. Phones 
M23S2 and M1609 right. ClH-tf

FORCED «aim account of Mine.». Will 
“ block of Forest Lawn Ex- 

lust be spot cash. What 
*1*30. *

DANCING LESSON*
ED from Animals' Insurance___ jri Home pre-

. yu" ”■ a dark brown horse, branded 
'j. Ipfi hip and B. fit, shod all round 
*:th corks, showing harness-marks, 
?Cil " of a kick on left fore- ... , 
"8- curing haiilts in left ■ 

leg. Also yearlMg' H 
rirrcl mare colt, branded I

tension.
offers? IOF. 1BAHAW tenches denelng at

fib era. te Hall, .private lessons every 
afternoon. Classes Monday. Wednes
day and Friday, .at S p.m. Social 'as
semblies, Tuesday. Thursday and 
Satu-day evenings 0431 -tf

rawer,
0264-161Agent* wai&a?Ü1aî?'‘a;'3î It

i j NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
'.Tenders are requested for the ereo- 

tlbn and completion of a solid brick 
-id stone building at RedcUff. near

- •__“ _ * — Bank of
Canada. -’ ‘ ’ : ■ \ .

DOMINION CARTAGE Co. — plan 
moving and special covered van for 
furniture steaming and draying ot 
every description. Phone I5»T.

4465-tf

View lots on the
dwsth atoolutely level. WillINSURE yri

' North *In 
gâry. Hi 
bulldtg* 
Centre "Street, 
for rates and

t-mlle
■». This-Is a snap. and stone building at React 

Medicine Hat, for the Imperial
° Plans and SpeoKlcatlo*» can .be ob
tained from the offices of the under
signed, Tto whom all tenders, sealed, 
and endorsed '*Tehdere for' Imperial 

Ledchff," are to be sent on or
spyii **, nil.
owest or Any tender. *111 not 
■lly be accepted. 
iSpW;' BATBp A BEATTIE, 
Architects, Girain Bxohe ge,S « Calgary
, J f-46-tiH

sett to
toy of EMPLOYMENT AGENCYC243-M1

I n y gelding, » years rid, branded
B on left shoulder, with halter 

~ Reward

. fie.w.eynnee
on left nhoutdeR ___ ..
»n and fully shod. . Reward 
riven by notifying Joseph 
, General Delivery,'Calgary.

«SI-101

HAAG tod FATE Carts*» .«Or general
team work ; cellar . excavations and 
cement work; sand and gravel for 
sal*. Stable hero blocks Whet Vic
toria Bridge. Parkview. Phones— 
Residence, M61lS;3tabte, Mgllé.

570-126

mj jf Mill sett my Hire-
being half-mu* from

farm; one-tblrd down, 
ipged. Will lake trade- 
ilber tan •' 560-101.

In all or a peyt of this proposition 
for stock pr other property, orxwtll 
take partner In conehrn. Ad drees to 
Box S3 65, Homing Alter too office.

She pari
1-101 at cSi Bank, provided. Promît attention. H90-'l’ior poeilfiltl-tf

balanraSOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP The U FURNITURE REPAIRED.Box C69«;PERSONAL for modern residence In Voeeuver.ex__'-femns (ns t WO 1 A lKertttt til FURNITURE—Repaired id made te B»T. SECURITY CARTAGE
Storage Co. Heavy and light 
lng, Furnltur* moved, car* unit

farms to Central Alberta irts and chairs a spe- 
.nolx, 4M 11th avenue
SKK ___ UM4t

order, Daveni 
deity. J. 0.1

boya, fir» minutes from ‘ carltoe 
*800 down, balance arranged. Ap* 
^Lf.B»x^i«>^Mhen»«e 523-104

cull. Wethefall and 
9 th a venue otfft. Pht

,111am.
7th stredt It, rir T41e

M61«2.

...

jrtWe*

Frr

rmmt

wrrr

CE5T

PRgR—
mm

•1*$» fiST

te©
ie for the

retaskiwin

Présidant

interest a$-

Moncj

Manager
Manager.

-During the weei 
imigrants arrive 
:ean ports, bein
I over the whi 
imher, 3,979 w« 
:r Includes 0 
lught to the w, 
:ific railway.

srs, etc

lument
will.

neglect or* 
company

BANK
Up) $3,706,519

jillan, K.C.M.G. 
I Wm. Robinson 
fation

goblin, K.C.M.G. 
bell
thy - 

at

West, Calgary

CANADA

Rates for Insertion of 
Classified Ads.

P rtivs per lnsertlee). 1 
Mr4l 8 cox-rt-tlTe •—'ri 
^prlce »I tour,

—,r for less thus __
, 0„d letters couto •» wopdm 

replies are to to forward»* 
i ,» «il. lot pori.sv, «* sUritleo.

-KU_l nuns num te drive dellv-
Apply to Mr. Duncan, 

. «■) .,rocery Store, 8th avenue 
|ie«2v 3 F48-100

' ml______ _____________——

•Mm

LOCK 1 1 1 |

E. P. BOSSARD—Locksmith ul Safe
expert, 717 4th St. west. Phone
MB817. B-70-169

LAND SURV®foa
M ■ I..»» LI f ni. 1,

CHARLRS STONE xeilt met■^sT'nsihle for any debt contract;/ 
* by hla 'rife. There»» atone. 8814
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■Easily lighted, easily regu
lated, and last a long time.

$6.50 PER TON

■ C. S. LOTT
Agent Bankhead Mines, Ltd. 

Ground Floor, Dominion* 

Bank Building

Established 1904.

3?l

GALT COAL
Lamp....... .$7.00 per ton
Nat  ........$5.00 per ton

Bellevue Steam Coal 
Mine Run .. $5.50 per ton

TOOl! PEET and CO.
* 704 Centre SL

Telephones M6466—M6467.

FIRE INSURANCE
New York Underwriters’ Agency 

Established 1864 e
Imperial Underwriters’ Corp. 

Consolidated With the ' Sun Xn- 
" surance Office

Alberta Provincial Agents: 
California Insurance Company 

^Established 18*1

Automobile Insurance
City Agents:

Aetna Insurance Company

Successors to The Eureka Heal 
Estate Company.

S11A Eighth Avenue Waal 
Opposite Ashdown’s 

Phones M8SZ2 Branch M1091 
M146S

FOR SALE 
EXCLUSIVELY

Single lots 
Block 12 and 20

Pleasant Heights
$525 each.

Terms 1-4 cash, balance 6, 
12, 18, 24 months.

Most desirable for builders.

Liability and Casualty 
* Insurance

Dominion Gresham Guarantee * 
Casualty Co.

Writing the following: - 
Accident and 'Sickneaa 

• Fidelity Benda 
Teams 
Elevator 
Automobile, and 
Employers’ Liability

Ga-S*

mnd Ço. Ltd.
609 First Street West.
Phone, M3460-M3960.

The Calgary 
Realty Company
City and Suburban Property, Farms 

and Ranches, Loans and 
Insurance.

Phone M6301 Suite 3 Llneham Blk.

WILL EXCHANGE THE FOL
LOWING:

Six roomed modern house, Hill, 
hurst, 30 foot lot, $4000; 
will take building lots and 
some cash. *

Seven roomed, all modern house, 
hardwood floors, two fire
places, Mt. Royal ; for building 
lots and some cash.

100x130 foot corner, near Bar
racks grounds, for two or three 
sections of grazing land.

Half section, close to Airdrie, for 
house or lots in city.

65x130 foot corner apartment 
site, 5th avenue and 4th street 
west, for rent producing pro
perty.

• Two lots, block 16, Crescent 
Heights, B1500. Easy terms.

Two lots, Beaumont $1400. 
Terms.

McDonald 
& COCHLAN

ROOlA 5 DOMINION BLOCK 
133A—8 Avenue East 

PHONE. M3128.

HOUSES
$400 will handle 6 roomed, 

modern house to Regal Te
fully

'erraco
$800 will handle 6 roomed, 

fully modern house, to Regal 
Terrace, close to car line.

$500 will handle six roomed, 
fulljf modern house on 30 foot 
vie# lot in Serenl Estate.

$OOOv will handle six- roomed, 
fully- modern house,‘In Mount- 
vleWt

$1000 will handle six roomed, 
fully modem house, on Fifth 
avenue west.

> Houses te Rent
Listings Wanted on the North 

1 . Hill

Of Sale 
Purchased

Money to Loan
I,........  x ■■■■■■

OLDFIELD. KIRBY ft 
GARDNER

919*911 MACLEAN BLOCH 
Telephone M3192

CALGARY 
IN BRIEF

1

EN5ÛN

-2Ï

2 lots having frontage of 
50 feet and depth of 125 feet 
to lane, in block B ; for the 
pair

This section is built up 
with an „ exceedingly good 
class of residences and Rose- 
vale building restrictions are 
is high as Mount Royal, viz., 
■$2,000.

Kilbomm - Newton
• „ ■ *

Limited.
306 Lougheed Building. 

Photic M31CJI

FORT FRASER
and Fort Fraser District are 
known as being the centre ot 
the rich Nechaco Valley, the 
largest tract of arable land in 
the Province of-British Co
lumbia.

The town of Fort Fraser 
has the most ideal location 
along the main line ->f the 
Grand Trunk Pacific be
tween Edmonton and Prirçce 
Rupert, and offers many op
portunities for investors.

For particulars see exclu
sive agents

Mclityre, Stewart 
and McLcIlan

603 Centre Street, Calgary. 

Phene M3644;

Builders Snap
50 feet, block 49, /Mission, on 

paved street; water and sewer; 
only $8500; qjie-half cash, 
balance 4 and 8 months.

APARTMENT SITE
100 feet on 15th avenue, east 

of 5th street west, $16000 : 
one of the cheapest sites left in 
west end.

BRIDGELAND SNAP
Lot 2. Block 129, only $875. 

Easy terms.
I want listings of good build

ing lots; also houses close in. 
What have you to offer?

The Calgary Brokers
Limited

Phone M3326 
- Room 212

Leeson & Lineham Block

Charles Taylor, who has been visit
ing friends to the Old Country, returned 
to Calgary yesterday.

Tenders for supplies for the fire de
partment werb opened by the. commis
sioners yesterday. They were sent to 
the city clerk for tabulation.

City Engineer Craig has a force of 
men dragging the Elbow river to an 
effort to locate the body of the Cole 
boy, çho fell Into the river Sunday.

The WeStlnghouse-Churoh^Kerr Co. 
have been awarded ■ the contract for 
the construction of the plant of the 
Canadian Western Brass Foundry com
pany. The factory is to be located In 
block 16 Inglewood, and will cost about 
$80,000.

The Anthes Foundry Co.. Ltd., with' 
head office In Toronto and » branch in 
Winnipeg, has' decided to locate a 
branch in Calgary where sewer pipes 
and other iron products will be manu
factured. The Railways and. New In
dustries committee met yesterday af
ternoon to deal with tlje question of 
selling them five acres of the .‘Nose 
Creek Industry sites to the coiApany 
and decided favorably. The foundry 
will employ 100 men at the start.

Cappy Smart’s men kept in practice 
by extinguishing three small blazes 
yesterday. The first was at 9.30 a.m.' 
when a bog car full of barrels of 
heavy oil was set fire to by small 
boys playing with matches. The box 
car was located on the track back of 
the Winnipeg Paint and Oil Co. on 
Ninth -Avenue.' At 120 the apparatus 
was called to extinguish a blaze caused 
by the overflowing of bet tar on the 
roof of the Court House. " The Court 
House Is being covered with new roof
ing. The blazp caused considerable 
smoke but did not do tiluch damage; 
In the evening a bonfire which got be
yond control on Thirty-fourth Avenue 
caused the fire department to make 
another run.

Judging from the pHe of books and 
instruments In the school board office, 
the students of the evening classes are 
coming off very well for rewards. The 
committee has been greatly helped by 
the Interest taken in the classes by in- 
indivlduals and associations who have 
provided a generous prize fund. A large 
attendance is expected at the public 
meeting and prize distribution on Mon
day- exening next in the assembly hall 
of the Central school. From 7 to 8 
o’clock an exhibit pt students’ work will 
be on view and at 8 o’cclock the chair 
will be taken by S. T. Taylor, chairman 
of the Technical Education committee. 
The report of the-season’s work-will be 
presented and Dr. A. P. MacRae wHl 
give an address or> “Industrial Effi
ciency .*

The 64th djawlngx tor an appropria
tion In the Cblgary Building Society. 
Limited, will be held In -Room 11, Al
berta block, Thursday evening, April 10. 
at 8 o’clock sharp. 0217-109

J.W.CyBrien
Room» * and 4 Crown Bundles. 

199 1st Bt Bast Phone 111»

AMadw—Three high let el loth 
1B Block MA. Prie. »ioe each. 
On# third cakh wtU handle these 
Meant view—Two lode In Block 
1, 1* test Mat ear line Prloe 
«•eh 711I» I» O mt 

Keek Hill—Two high level lots 
In Block 4, prloe moo. four hna- 
«red cash and balance arranged.

nee Roe* Beegelew, well fin
ished, dining .room paneled, plate 
rail, fireplace, fully modern, else 
of house IS 11*4. let forty foot 
fronts*» or. «orner, two hloeka 
from ear Une. Prie» 04.00e. ISM 
cash end btiaoee like rest

ACREAGE
FOR MARKET GARDENS 
OR POULTRY FARMS

All close to railway ; 
Good Soil. /

From $100 to 
acre, on very

$300 per
easy term's.

Astley & Shackle 
Limited.

105a 8th-Avenue West 

Phone 1578.

Two lotfe ill 
Block 3

$2000 the 
pair

Easy Terms

r STM

221A Eighth Avenue East. 
Phone M«19S ’

.House For Sale
9 room house for sale in 

the south west. Thorough
ly modern and nicely decor- 

’ ated, well situated on 37-1-2 
• feet, facing south, close to 

car line, good view, large 
rooms. Price $7300.00. 
Cash $1800.00, balance to 
suit.
Homeseekers should see this 

house before buying

Bridgeland Snap
Lot 8, block 126, full size. 

For quick sale Price $85». . 
Half cash, balance 4 and 
8 months.

Exclusively from » 
ROBERT WILKINSON 

Investment Broker 
307 Leeson & Lineham Blk. 

Phone M3964

KEEP A SHARP LOOK FOR 
ELECTION CROOKS
(Continued from Page 1).

Apply to

Alliance Investment 
Co. (Canada) Ltd.

711 First Street West 

Phones : M1904, M3950

FOR
mmrnm

Eighth Âve. E.
50 feet, Mock 56

$1050 Per Foot
1-3 cash, balance 1 and 3

years

H.M. k Co.
Phone 1835. P. O. Box 531 

Real Estate and Insurance 
Room 3, Armstrong Block 
and xsio Ninth Ave. Bast

Trackage or 

Warehouse 

Site
337x140 feet, East Calgary, 

for .a few days only at 
$12500 ; $9,000 cash, bal
ance arranged. $10,000 be
low market value.

R. S. Barbour k Co.
238 8th Avenue East 

Phone M3968

COAL
Clean Screened Domestic 

and
Famous "Carbondale” Steam 

Wholesale and Ret»" 
Prompt Delivery,

MACLAREN BROS.
Real Estate and Coal. 

Ninth Avenue and Fire* 8L W. 
Phone M-3797.

resentatives ot law to the province. 
Special constables *111 also be on the 
look-out in rural sections of the prov
ince for agents of farm Implement 
companies who may attempt to coerce 
farmers who are in debt, against pro
visions of section 260 of .tne election 
act.

In addition to the constables, a staff 
of detectives familiar with the best 
known election crooks, will be on w-atch 
for infractions of the elections law,s.

Stories of the arrival of mbrç mem
bers of Hon. Robert Rogers' election 
brigade continue to come in at Liberal 
headquarters.

The appearance of outside operators 
in Bassano, Nanton and Olds has been 
"directly reported to Liberal headquart
ers, and the attention of special con
stables will be drawn to the pratter.

The government Is warned by the 
experience of Saskatchewan and will 
see that nothing like a repetition of 
what took place there will occur In 
Alberta. 4

East Calgary Enthusiastic.
A well attended and very enthusiastic 

meeting greeted Dr. John McDougall. 
Liberal candidate for Center Calgary, at 
the Cob Walker school In East -Calgary 
last evening. • -

Henry Haskins, who presided, delivered 
a, strong address and in introducing the* 
candidate, extolled the virtues of Dr. 
McDougall, referring to him as the man 
above &U others in Alberta deserving of 
being honored by the .people Mscause of 
the great work he did for Alberta in the 
years before anyone dreamed that thç 
name would one day represent one of the 
grandest commonwealths In the world.

Dr/ McDougall was 4n especially fine 
form 4nd in pointing to the many reasons 
for the return of the government made 
telling points which were applauded to 
the echo.

At the close of the meeting a resolution 
endorsing the candidature of Dr. Me 
Dougall was adopted unanimously and 
with a cheer. It la worthy of mention 
In this connection that the meeting, was 
not composed'entirely of Liberals.

'Thought for Themselves.
An Incident that occurred at Riverside 

last evening, demonstrated the fact that 
not all of the foreign-bom citizens of the 
north constituency are willing to let some 
one else do their thinking fat them. ; but 
that, on the contrary, the Sftr majority 
of them consider,them selves quite capable 
of thinking for themselves.

It occurred this way: A meeting for 
foreign-speaking citizens had been cabled 
by the Conservatives and speakers were 
provided to speak in the various1 languages 
represented. The meeting was about half 
through when the crowd, and there was 
a good attendance, became dissatisfied 
with the advocacy of the "Rev. b. Bacon 
Hillocks’ views on the workmen’s com
pensation act and the audience rose in a 
body and left the hall and went across 
ter the Liberal committee rooms where 
they organized a meeting of their own, 
calling on speakers from among their 
number -who spoke In favor of the Liberal 
candidate amid wild enthusiasm.

Bailiffs Sale
I have, seized; under land

lord’s warrant, 1 Black Mare, 
i Buggy, 1 set Single Har
ness, which I will offer fbt, 

. sale on-
FRIDAY, APRIL nth 

■ • At 2 p.m.
at Layzell’s Auction Mart, 

106 Sixth Ave. 6.
The’ outfit can be seen at 

the Grand Union Livefy 
Barn' _ " >'

F. X. STABLE
Bailiff

GW ALIA
Estates Company

19 Thompson Block.
Open Evening». Phone M 5929

FOR RENT
Six-ropmed, fuUy modem 

house, situated 311 Third Avenue. 
Sunnyside; on car. Rent *86 
per month.

A BIG SNAP
Fifty feet on 14th Avenue, close 

to comer of let Street West. 
Semi-modern house and store, 
with large barn on property; 
close to net* C. N. R. depot. 
Price *11,00<). Terms: *3,000 
cash, balance four years at 7 
per cent.

FOR SALE
Seven-room fully modern 

house, 309 Third avenue, Sun- 
nyside. Full sized basement, 
first-class fixtures, fully furnish
ed, read# tor Immediate posses
sion. Price *4000 complete. Cash 
*1,000; balance to,suit

Ten lots, close to C. P, R. 
shops, *75 each; *50 cash, bal
ance *26 per month, or will give 
10 per cent discount for all cash.

TjLbccÏ^
«Sawders.

40 Caddgan Blk. Phene

Elbow Park
A number Of choice view lots 

at moderate prices and upon easy 
terms. -" '

SOUTH MOUNT ROYAL
Lots for sale at moderate 

prices. • ' t
WEST.MOUNT PLEASANT
Block 6, 3 lots on water and 

sewer, *700 each; terms. v > -
* L.' ,

Tel epitome *$$• 
Room 4S> Im

ALTADORE

$100 Cash
Balance $15.00 per month, 

buys 2 fine level lots.

A ONE-THIRD SHARE IN 25 
• FOOT LOT ON '

8 th Ave East
Between 6th and 6th streets, less 

than a block from

6. T. P. Depot
Price $10000

Third Cash, Bal. 1* and 2 years.
Property in same block holding 

at *150fl-*2000 per foot

F. L. Smith
6 Thomson Blk. 8th Ave. E.

Auction Sale
We will sell by public auction 

within our rooms,
229 Eighth Avenue West,

—on—-

Thun., Apr. 10
at 2.30 p.m.

A large consignment of. high- 
class Furniture, and effects from 
two west end houses, comprising 
brass and Iron beds, quarter,cut 
oak chiffonier, • quarter cut oak 
dressers and stands, sideboard, 
buffet whatnot, dressers and 
stands, extension tables, kitchen 
tables, parlor * tables, library 
table, hall table, and hall chair, 
fumed oak buffet, oak dining 
chairs, white enamel dressers, 
also springs, mattresses, com
forts, quilts, carpets, rugs, .pil
lows, etc., etc.

Terms Cash.

McCallums, Ltd.
AUCTIONEERS.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTED—General servanti most be

good cook; three to family: laundry- 
sent out; highest wages paid. Apply 
332 Sth Ave. West. G126-106

WANTED St once, twul girls for “sole
work.” Apply 1110 1st St, West.

-R98-100

If you ere In search of a nice 
home and have a nice pair of 
■vacant lota, together with some, 
cash, we have houses on ’ Uth 
avenue west, 18th avenue wê*L 
in the Mission, Elbow Park, 
sunnyside, Westmount, ■ and 
Bankvlew, all fully modern, 
ranging In price from *9600 up
wards. which we can offer you.

APPLY

Geo. E. Kennedy
809 Maclean Block.""

Phone M3510

STORE te rent on 8th Ave. Km
$rd< St.; good location for 
shag), fruit or -cigar stoth. 
MM 80 br M4(871.

Phone
701-106

Beautiful Calgary Sub
urban Home Site for 

Sale—19 Acres

All under cultivation, no build
ings, heavy loam soil, four nines 
froih Calgary post office, south
west, adjoining new polo grounds 
and proposed new driving park. 
Property subdivided for mile? 
beyond. The right party can 
make a large incotoe from truck 
farming, besides thl» property is 
bound to increase rapidly in 
value. Price, *500 per acre; 
one-quarter cash;- balance 6 
and 12 - months. -

Apply Owner, 12 Armstrong 31k., 
Phone M1932.

TO LET—Seve»-roomed fully modern
house, 464 1 2th gt., KyilhurstrVentJl 
*86 per month. For particulars tele
phone MICH'S. ’ . DÎ2O-102

Auction sale
Arrangement 

Saturday, April 12th
At Atlantic Bams, 428 9th Ave.

East
Weekly large sale of all 

classes of stock, including about 
147 horses, all ages, 80 milen. 
cows, fresh and springing. 20 
condition store cattle, steelts and 
heifers. .Also store pigs, well 
bred, and suitable for short feed, 
and about 1,000 chickens, ducks, 
turkey's and geese. Wagons, 
buggies, - and ^harness, etc. ,

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
OF

73 HEAD OF HIGH-GRADE 
YOUNG AYRSHIRE COWS,

1 AND 2-YEAR-OLD At«- 
SHIRE HEIFERS, ANb

REGISTERED AYRSHIRE 
- BULLS

; 43 HE** CLYDE MARES, 
JGELOINGS, FILLIES, Etc., on

Monday, April 14th
At Utile* ’Cerrnlle, Okotoks 
Favored with Instructions from 

C. B. Sturrodk, Esq., Blaek Dia
mond Creamery, Alta, I Will sell, 
without reserve, this famed herd 
of high-grade young

HHHHpCowi"
Heifers and Bulls

COMPRISING:
24 Young Cows, all' In calf to 

Registered Ayrshire Balls, and 
a number close in-

20 2-year-old Heifers, mostly, 
all In calf.
86 1-year-old Heifers and
Steers. _

2 Registered Ayrshire Bulls

43 Head Horses
All Classes

Ihcluding heavy matched teams, 
young nfttres, geldings, fillies, 
and colts.

20 HEAD MIXED HORSES
from several local consigners. 
Other entries , may be ,-ade 
morning of sale, free of charge.

NOTE—All parties in need of 
hrst-class "Dairy Milch Cows will 
db well to secure a few of this 
youhg Ayrshire milking strain, 
and will be removed from Black 

, Diamond op Saturday to Rolls' 
Corrals, Okotoks, for conveni
ence to the public.

Terrhs on Céttle only—6 per 
cent, discount for cash, or joint 
bankable notes for three months, . 
bearing 8 per cent., and six 
months’ Joint bankable notes at 
10 per cent. Horses, etd., cash.

Sale will commence at 12 noon. 
CALGARY AUCTION MARKET 

Established 1908 
Regular sales every Wednes

day and-SaAurday, 12 neon, At
lantic’Barns, 428 9th Avenue E.,

Alex. MacLean
> AUCTIONEER 

Office": 426 9th Avenue" East 
Phone; M2962 

-, House Phoqe E5321

McCutcheon Bros.
Limited

toy Eighth Avenue West 
Phone M-4760

Houses on Terms
A new 6-roomed house, all 

papered, furnace, electric 
light, water and only 250.00 
to handle it. Call and see «s 
about this snap.

6-roomed,; fully modern 
house on 10a street, Hill- 
hurst ; this is a new JiouSe 
and extra well built ; all deo 
orated, $4,500; $1,200 cash, 
balance about 2 years.

Eighth Ave. 
West

,50 feet between Thin] anj 
Fourth 'Streets. For prjce 
and terms apply exclusive 
agents.

Archer & Robertson
LIMITED

Dominion Bank Building 
Phone» M3868, M5370.

Improved Farms
640 acres-first class land, close 

to Gleichen, 600 acres ready for 
crop; good buildings, good well; 
a first class proposition for any
one wanting a good farm : *33.50 
per acre; *9,000 cash, balance 
arranged.

léo acres, all fenced, good live 
spring, good stable, small house, 
125 acres cultivated, "2 miles frdm 
elevator): - on Calgary-Lethbridge 
line; *25 per acre; A1 land.

■ « -N>..

WANTED—Bookkeeper». Yes, to busi
ness, bookkeepers are .always re
quired, but they must be Veil train
ed. Top are perhaps Interested in 
the subject Why hot take a spring 
course In the select classes of

PIONBBB BUSINESS COLLEGE, 109 
llth AV*. 9S.1 Full course, including 
shorthand ami typewriting, *12 per 
month. Bookkeeping class evenings, 
*6 iper fnonth. . Phone Ml202.

0*18-102

BV8INIM8 COLLBOBS.
PIONEER BD8INEM COLLEOfl. 

Thorough tuition In bookkeeping,
stenography and t:----“““—
at reasonable rates, 
keeping;, penmanship, 
tloig. etc. W. R. <
Ktt Uth AVer W. _______

om-ijo
Wanted—Otrase -

maid -for the Tuberc 
* UWbAve. amd 6th at :

lie Hospital. 
«09-106

FARM
Splendid farm of 800 acres, 

760 acres under cultivation. All 
fenced. *1,000 house. Excellent 
barns. -Never falling stream runs 
through the corner of’ thti". pro- 
perty : also good well. Six miles'll 
from one of the mâto towns on 
the Calgary-Edmonton branch, 
and about thirty-five miles from 
Cateary. The property must be ,• 
sold to order to close up ah es
tate, at a sacrifice price of. *27.80 
per acre, on easy terms.

For further particulars see us, 
and we Will arrange to show the 
property.

J. Harry Alexander
Leans aed Inaursneo 

•th Ara- Ent, Grain Iketiaiym
Open 
Phone

" ■ ■ 'Mktiii

REVENUE PRODUCING 
PROPERTY

Income *6,00<f. Apartment block 
Just finished, carefully constructed, 
centrally located. This 'Is a meet 
excellent Investment Price *38,000. 
Enquire tor particulars to ...

THE INTERNATIONAL IN
VESTORS, LTD.

811'First Street East.
Pt O. Box 1333. Phone M 39*5

/ SINOPE OR DOUBLE 

OFFICES TO RENT 
Board of Trade Suite, 

Blow Building
With or without nse of 

Board Room,
Apply Secretary, 

v_33*a 8th Avenue West.

UNDESERVED ? ?-

Auction Sales
At Central Horse Repdeitery, 2 

doer east of Center Street, 
on 6th Avenue East

Friday, April 11
1 at 1 p.m. Prompt." ,
- z Instructed by Capt. Como, of 
Calgary, and Matt Mosgrove, of 
Walla'Walla, Wash., I will sell 
the.Undermentioned: . " j

tib'HfeAO OF HORSES 
5 MILCH COWS 

10 RUNNING -GEARS AND 
' ' WAGONS ^

THE HORSES COMPRISE:
10 teams of Mares and Geld-' 

inge, weighing from 2800 to 3200 
lbs. '

20 teams of mares and geld
ings, weighing from 2350 to 2800 
lbs. T

20 Single Delivery Horses.
20 Single and Double Drivers 

and Saddle Horses.
20 standard bred T rotters, 

Pacers, Thoroughbreds and Sad
dle Horses.
t The above heavy horses are an 

exceptionally good bunch of 
heavy work horses, all souhd 
and good workers, and will be 
sold without reserve, and with a 
guarantee.

The standard breds, Imported 
here by Matt Mosgrove, Walla 
Walla, Wash., are all registered, 
and their papers will be produc
ed on the day of the sale. They 
are an extra good lot and are 
by some of the best standard1 
bred sires ever known.

NOTE—-Any horse sold with a 
guarantee, the purchaser has up 
to 12 o’clock noon on Saturday 
to see if horse answers to-guar
antee.

A LAYZELL,
. Auctioneer

106 Sixth Ave. E., Calgary 
Phone M2273

Monday, April 14
at 11 O’Clook Sharp

Section 29, Tp. 1, Range 3, 
west of 5th,' 4 miles southwest of 
Calgary, at soùth end of Golf 
Links,

Instructed by the Rev. Arthur 
J. B. Dewdney, I wiH sell the un-* 
dermenttoned:
6 HEAD OF REG. CLYDES

DALE MARES 
9 HEAD OF GOOD GRADE 

HORSES
35 HEAD OF CATTLE 

7\ TURKEYS 
120 CHICKENS 

Alee all Farm Implements 
and Household Furniture.

Tuesday, April 15
at 12 O’Clook Sharp

Section. 1*. Tp. 19, Range 1. 
west of 6th, 8 mile» west- and 1 - 
mile north of High Rivât.

Instructed by Mr. Harry John
ston, I 'Will sell the undermen
tioned:
25 HEAD OF HÉAVY HORSES 
60 HEAD OP GOQD CATTLE 

60 HEAD OF HOGS 
NOTE—For ftfll particulars of 

" above sales, see bills and next 
week’s wipers.
Terms Cash. No Reserve.

A. LAYZELL
AUCTIONEER 

1*6 6th Ave. E„ Calgary 
Phene M2?73

WEEKLY
AUCTION SALE

100 Worses
CALGARY SALES 

REPOSITORY 
Centre Street and Fifth Ave.
Thursday, April 10

At 2 p. m. Sharp 
The above Horses consist 

of as follows : 20 teams good 
heavy work horses, they are 
all young and fit to go info- 
heavy spring work, weigh
ing 2,800 to 3.100 lbs.; 30 
mares and geldings weighing 
from 1.100 lbs. up, all broke 

•«çd voting; 6 good saddle 
tfohscs. several good single 
delivery'lyorscs.

A number of wagons, sets 
of Harness, etc., etc.

•V. Terms cash. \
McKenzie & welsh,

Phone M6347 Proprietors 
R. A. JOHNSTON 

Auctioneer

HOUSE
TO LET
1611 Tenth Avenue West 
8 rooms," fully modern, 

cheap rent.

Call Phone M3910, or Write

T» J. S. Skinner €•. 
Limited

General Agents for Alberta 
Guardian Insurance-Co., 

CALGARY,. ALTA.

For Sale
FULLY MODERN APART

MENT HOUSE 
Just built Size 36 by 78 feet 

on 19th aveque west and Fifth 
street 11 -suites, each consisting 
of three rooms, bath and kitchen, 

’ gas and electric light throughout 
steam «heated.

Prie» $38000 
For further particulars apply 

to

Investment Brokers, Lose* 
Insurance and Real 

Estate Agents 
303 6th Ave. West, Calgary 

Plîones M3622, M2661

For Quick Results Try 
^ an Ad. in the Albertan

Furniture 
For Sale

at ^ sacrifice price. Party 
purchasing same can bate 
option to rent the splendid
apartment it is in. J ,

=■>; 1—=
0. G. Devenish

& Co.
< Limited 

Financial Brokers,
Life ahd Accident Insurance.

ARMSTRONG BLOCK
Phone M-3494

i
DESTHÜYII

\. ■■
William Reader)

Superintendent,
a|ty of 50 Cents 
Sufficient; Wo| 
^indals Drastics

llAWDRY PAVIL-IOf
11 VERYlWHjM

I And Will Not Be Cc 
Account of Exil 
Will Be Seeded; 
Be Held Elsewh^ 
to Let the Grass

ie-T THEN 9 ESfrsonl 
111/ stroysVCalgar 
I fV developed boil 

cents and adeqif 
Mr. William Reader,

1 superintendent, thinks 
I tie attention of the co 
I the necessity of more 1 
I ment for such culprits
■ carry out his pton of I
1 whole appearance of .thl 
J |„g up the untidy boul 
E jeveloplng those alrea 
1 pkinted. .
i "f am informed by thl 
I Hoe that people are coT 
K the magistrate for da^ 
1 Tf.rds. and the fine i
■ cents,” says Mr. Read 

report to the commis 
gore drastic action ll

I these are- to be kept if 
1 Mr. Reader PÇSJPOS'
J attention this year
■ Spulevards and to pjanj 
|fcg grass and growing f 
1 Of completing the- e
I park pavilions, stain_
‘ ornate lighting sysfoti

the late Parks S«per|
| ion. --Yf”

Pavilion on 8tv- 
The elaborate anà^sq 

/ pavilion on St, Oeo 
I be used this seaeo1,. 

travagant colt of 
bas been elevated a- 
Ibove the ground op «I 

! tlon. evidently to p«—1 
‘ heller” or German t 

baaement, and the 
be better spent in j 
grass and trees tliia | 
In* the final expen 
"Blergarten.” Mr-;"
1er te this feature 

l edrlsee the - 
l erence for t 
fthia jotiAM 

- tiqleas ha 
• tiwnfre V

[Committee rtfeail 
_ and Adjourns I 

I Mornil

A
FTER probing in 

given as to 
dismissal of 

i the city stable
I until one- yesterday c 
1 vest!gating, committee j 
I reaching a decision ar 
■ hearing this morning.
I An inquin* Into the i_ 
■missal of F. X. Mas! 
■head of the labor buij 
ijoumed until this mord 
1 both Masters and Cl 

they were dismissed fe 
Mce without, just cause 
I Samis, and at their 

ouncil appointed Aid.
•ml Aid. Adshead to cl 
Commissioner SamiM 

md dismissed Mr. Coui 
■bon and antagonism t<i 
■commissioner and the 
l^harpe, to reorganize 1 
Iment on a business bàl 
|to brand all- the hoil 
■monthly reports as tl 
■each horse' and the ^ 

ras used, and to sell ].- 
Jnc auction after adverl 
|^ho Iiad been in chajj 

objected to all tlj 
. A rumor was in circ 
Ad said, after two ho 

1 wished all the city! 
_ Coutts denied 
ren»ed that Dr. Shard 
Ijj feed the sick hqrel 
Poug-h Dr. Sliarp àssei 
lon this point had beeil 
L Recently Coutts disifl 
p Private sale at" $501 
Hj°rt to the commissl| 
IJorey and a scrap of \ 
U»tten ,nTwo horses, L 

that one of thesd 
P^rd sold by auction 1 
|vler' Draper, had ca 

were underfed a 
IvT Properly ; and Gout) 
I.,s businegg was to 
|«orse: and it they d|
purchased by the city! 
L.,: A McCullough, w| 
KJ5*ce in the same bul 

bureau is nowl 
11.st 8ave informatiol 
goners against Mastl 
Kra seen the latter I 
P°ney from laborers,!
■Py receipts and he

La reaatw why th|
^sustaining.

|pn inquiries into | 
r0- hnued this momlil

lio'Prsemen and l|
IfeYa April loi
hroi.^tween the h<l

wag settled 1
Itth ^ycll8te win hi I tevlbit,t>n tiACk J 

preceding Jull 
------------*—ru|
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